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Notice—1rs Lewie.
Notice—Robt. Doek.
Music -Mise Sklmmlnge.
Tenders Wanted—R. Radcllffe.
Dental Surgeon —Edwin Keefer.
Signals Wanted—McOllllcuddy Bros. 
Sheriff's Sale of Lands—Robt. Olbbons. 
Sheriff's Sale of Lands—Robt. Gibbons. 
Sheriff's Sale of Lands-Robt. Gibbons. 
Ayer's Cathartic Fills-Dr. J. C. Ayor It Co.

the People's tolumn. NEWS ABOUT HOME.
XfUSIC. — MISS SKIMMINGS, IN
■AYL thanking her patrons for their continued 
patronage, would Intimate her desire to or
ganize an extra class, for instructions in vocal 
and instrumental music, during the approach-
i--------- ‘ in. Terms, $6.00 per quarter, in ad-

Goderich, June 20th, 1882. 1845-
inir vacation, 
vance.

Dentistry.
NICHOLSON, SURGEON DENIVl. TIST. Ofllce and residence. West Street 

hree doors bolow Manic of Montreal, Gode
rich

Edwin keefer, dental sur-
G EON, (late with Trotter 8c Caesar, the 

leading Dentists of Toronto.! All operations 
neatly and carefully performed. Rooms, 
Coat’s Block, over XV. Taylor’s <£• Son s CLIN
TON. Patients from a distance will please 
make appointment in advance by mail. 1815.

legal.

Lewis & lewis, barristers,
Attorneys, Solicitors In Chancery dec. 

Office in the Court House. Goderich.
Ira Lewis. M.A., ll.C.L. E. N. Lewis.lMO.

BAR
rneys, Solicitors, etc 

Goderich. J. T. Garrow, XV. Proudfoot. 1751
G ARROW & PROUDFOOT, 

RI9TERS, Attorneys, Solicitors,

g L. DOYLE, BARRISTER AND
Attorney, Solicitor in 

Goderich, Ont.
Chancery, See., 

1761.

KJ TERS, See., 8cc.f Goderich and Wingham. 
C. Seager Jr., Goderich. J. A. Morton, XVii 
ham.

J. A. Morton, Wing- 
1751.

RENDERS WANTED—For St.
—orge s unurch Sunday School building.

Plans and specifications can be seen at the of- * fl.mm.tinn 
flee of R. RADCLIFFE. on and after

“A ohiel’s amang ye, takin’ notes. 
An* faith he’ll prent it.”

TOWV TOPICS.

Having bought out the whole of the stock of 
John Story, I will sell at prices that will defy 
competition. G. N. DAVIS, Market Square.

Mr. John Newell is laid up with i

Wednesday. July 5th. Tenders received until 
Monday, July IlHh. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. R. RADCLIFFE, 
Chairman Building Committee.

Goderich, June 29th, 1888. 1845-lt

MOTICE-THE STATUTES OF ON-
TA RIO, 45 Victoria, 1882, are now ready 

for distribution at the office of the Clerk of the 
Peace, in Goderich, to magistrates and other 
officials entitled to same. IRA LEWIS.

Clerk Peace Office, , 
Goderich. June Ü, 18881

Clerk Peace, Huron.
1815-81

VTOT1CETO DEBTORS —J
sons lndebte<l to H. H. 8MIT 

or book account, are requ 
.......................of J

All Pbr- 
8MITH by note 

----------- -—--------- .nested to pay the in
debtedness by the 1st of July, 1882, otherwise 
the amounts will be placed in suit. I will be 
at the office of A. McD. Allan every da* until 
that date for the purooee of receiving oollec 
tions. H. H. SMITH. Merchant Tailor.

T HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT I
A will not be responsible for any debts con 
traded by my wife or any other person with
out my written order. Robkrt Doak.

Stanley.
‘QIGNAL8" WANTED.—ANYPER-

son having copies of THk Signal of the 
2nd of June, will confer a favor by letting us 
know. We wantadozee copies of thatoate 
for a special purpose. McGillicuddy Bros.

Cl MALCOMSON, BARRISTER AND 
O. Solicitor. Office—Corner of West Street 
and Market Square, over George Acheson’s, 
Goderich. 1751.

E CAMPION, ATTORN E Y-AT-
• LAW, Solicitor in Chancery. Convey 

ancer, &c. Office over Sheppard’s bookstore, 
Goderich, Ont. Any amount of money to 
loan at lowest rates of interest. 1751-y.

/CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
" J Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, flee., 
Goderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, CL________  r bur ham.____ _____
C.; P. Holt. M. G. Cameron, Goderich. 
Macara, XVIngham.

w.’ 8i
1731.

ïRebical.

DR. HUTCHISON, DUNGANNON,
Ont. 1812

C\ R. McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC- 
tjl". IAN, SURGEON, 3tc„ Graduate of Tor- 
onto University. Licentiate of the Royal Col
lege of Physicians, London, England. &c., &c., 
M. C. P. S.. Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel, Hamilton street. God
erich. 1795-6m

IYR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, 8UR-
U GEON, Coroner. &c. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

MISS NETTIE SEEGMILLER,
iYi Having completed her studies in music 
under Prof, tiippi of London, and having re
ceived a certificate, is now prepared to re
ceive a limited number of pupils for Piano 
instruction. Miss Seegmiller is also prepared 
to take orders for Crayon Portraits. Satisfac
tion in every case guaranteed. Residence, 
corner Cambria Road and Newgate Street.

TARESSMAKING.
U BISSET take thh

THE MISSES
BISSET take this opportunity of an

nouncing to the ladies of Goderich and vicin
ity that they have secured rooms over George 
Acheson’s store, where they .will carry on the 
business of dress and mantle making. Hav- 
llMf had several years experience as fashion
able dressmakers, they feel confident that 
they can give perfect satisfaction, to all who 
may favor them with their orders. Apprent
ices wanted. 1838-lm

7EC. WILL PAY FOR THE SIGNAL,J l Portage free for the balance of 1882. 
bubsoribe at once, and get full benefit of this 
offer.

lo Let.

House to rent—that excel-
LENT dwelling known as “Rosedale 

Cottage.” at present occupied by Mr. Harry 
Smith, will be rented on reasonable terms to 
a suitable tenant. For further particulars 
apply to H. H. SMITH.

T°, RENT. — A COMFORTABLE
House on South Street, containing 8 

kitchen and pantry, with hard and
Apply to geo. McMahon.

1833-tf.
soft water.

HO. MACKID, M. D., PHYSI-
. cian. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 

of Toronto Univers : y. Office opposite Canier 
"on 8c Cameron’s Bunk. Lucknow. If not in 
office,-enquire at the Bank. 17U2-y.

SHANNON HAMILTON,
Physician'». Surgeons. Accouchera, &c. 

office at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
’ail. Goderich. G. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil 
.on. 1751.

F
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Loans and Insurance.
^juney. -pri vate funds to

casv t
rowers. A LEY. McD Allan. 

Goderich. Nov. 17th 1881. 1813-lm.

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON, HOLT 8c CAMERON. Gode- 

ich. 1759.

tfi»75,000 TO LEND ON REAL ES- 
W TATE. Terms favorable. Apply to B. L. 
DOYLE, Goderich. 1751

OR SALE OR TO RENT —THE
Large premises known as the Tecumseth 

Salt ’Well with Block, containing one steam 
pan 60ft and one iron pan 50ft in length, with 
alljother opportunities for making salt in good 
mining order. Working capacity lOObls per 
day. present price of salt 80c per barrel, $20 a 
day clear profit. Apply toüEO. B. Johnston. 
P. O. Box <0. Goderich.

TO RENT. — A COMFORTABLE
House on St. Patrick’s Street containing 

seven rooms and woodshed. Hard and sort 
water on the premises, and the entire place 
in the best condition. Convenient to the 
square. Also two brick cottages, near the 
station. Apply to John Breckkxridue, 
Newgate Street, Goderich.

J

Auctioneering.
C. CURRIE,THE PEOPLE S AUC
TIONEER Godericji, Ont. 1751.

Concept. —The Concert on Wednesday 
evening by the pupils attending Mrs. 

i Fletcher s private school proved a mark
>0,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND ed and grand suces». The Temperance

Hall wat tilled to overflowing with as per

ONEY TO LEND IN ANY
amount to suit borrowers at G to 6$ per 

cent. Private funds. Apply to Seager and 
Morton. Goderich.

-A LARGE
___  i Funds for investment

it lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to eARROXV & PROUDFOOT.

Vf ONEY TO LEND.
J. amount of Private Fun

Loans free of charge —
Money to lend at lowest rates, free of 

any costs or charges. SEAGER <£* MORTON,
opposite Colborne Hotel. 

Goderich, 23rd March 1881, 1779.

/J PER CENT.—THE CANADA
V Landed Credit Company is prepared to 
lend money on good Farm security, at six per 

'"nil particulars given upon application 
HAMILTON. C. L. agent, Goderich.

1785.
U> HUGH

$20,0#) PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.-DAVISON 8c JOHN
STON. Barristers. &c„ Goderich. 1751

R RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town or 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow
er. Office—(up-stairs) Kay’s block, Goderich.

Censorial.

W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR-
• BER and Hair-dresser, begs to return 

hanks to the public for past patronage, and 
s jlicits a continuance of custom. He can 
always be found a his Shaving Parlor, near 

Pos Office Goderich. 1753

Strayed Animals.
TJEIFERS STRAYED. —STRAYED 
-11- From the premises of subscriber, lot 3, 
9th con., western division of Colborne. 
About the 22nd of April, lost2yoarling heifeno 
One is white with roan about the neck and 
head, and the other red, with some white 
spots. Information leading to their recovery 
will he suitably rewarded by the owner. 
John Tiffin, Carlow P. O. 1838-it

■ a
very orderly and appreciative audience 
and a varied and excellent programme of 
music, recitation, dialogues etc., was 
gone through, not only without a single 
failure, but with a readiness and ease 
which could only have resulted 
from careful and thorough drilling. 
We did not keep a copy of the 
programme and cannot therefore, even 
did time and space permit, to enter into 
a detailed notice of the different pieces, 
but we trust that we shall not give offence 
if we say that in the literary part we 
were especially pleased with “Fanny's 
School," by Miss Mabel Cameron, 
“Henry V before the battle of Agin- 
court,"by Miss C. Godde.and ‘The Court
ship of Henry V'by Misses Williams,Ross 
and B. Widder, the French princess in 
the last piece acting her part charmingly 
and speaking her Fiench almost as if 
‘ do the manner born. ” With regard to 
the music we thought that the selection 
of the pieces showed excellent judgment 
and the easy and correct rendering of 
them did credit alike to the pupils 
themselves, and to their highly 
quali-fied and /painstaking ( teachers 
Amongst others we may refe#* to the 
instrumental pieces by Miss Hattie 
Price and Miss L. Acheson, a duet by 
Misses B. Widder and M. Strachan, and 
two songs by Miss Renwick, as being 
alike well rendered and well received. 
Two “Motion songs" by the younger 
children and the Maypole dance were 
very prettily rendered, and gave a pleas
ing and attractive variety to the pro
gramme. Altogether, the entertain
ment, as we hare already said, was a 
most successful one, and reflected the 
greatest credit on Mrs. Fletcher and her 
accomplished assistant, Mies Goode. Be
fore stopping we must not forget to 
mention that Mrs. Fletcher herself ad
ded largely to the pleasure of the aud
ience by two songs, the former of which, 
“Esmeralda," was particularly acceptable 
to the audience.

Hold your horses, if the military fire a 
volley to-morrow.

Misa Emily Tye, of Hayaville, is the 
guest of Mrs. Cattle.

Mr. W. Martin, of Emerson, is in 
town, and will remain for a few weeks.

Mias Maggie Brophey, of Cleveland, 
is visiting her uncle Mr. R. Bonnamy. 
town.

The strawberry season it now fully 
“in," and ia about a fortnight later than 
usual.

Clinton promises to send a tremen
dous crowd of sight-seers to Goderich 
to-morrow.

You need not expect to see all the 
sports to-morrow. They are “a leetle 
numerous. ’

Mrs. C. Shannon, of Tawaa, Michigan, 
ia visiting friends and old scenes in and 
around Goderich.

Mr. John Deacon has beec elected 
warden of St. George’s church, rice Mr. 
G. H. Parsons resigned.

Dentistry.—Mr. Edwin Keefer, the 
Clinton dentist, lias removed to Coat's 
Block, over W. Taylor & Son's.

Mrs. John Vanatter, oi ïïiantford, ia 
paying a visit to Goderich friends. She 
ia the guest of her daughter-in-law.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon, ot Oylvia, drove 
to Goderich, and are the guests of their 
daughter, Mrs. W. Grierson, Brock 
St.

Mrs. Baker, sister of Mrs. R. B. 
Smith, came to visit her father, the late 
Mr. George Andrews, during his ill
ness.

Mrs. John Dutton, of Stratford, ac
companied by Mies Mary Dutton, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. T. McGilli
cuddy.

Dr. M. R. Elliott, of Goderich town
ship, leaves this week for Great Britain, 
where he intends to perfect his studies 
in medicine.

Mr. James Trow, M. P., for South 
Perth, was in town on Tuesday. He 
looks well after his hard canvass and 
splendid victory.

On Wednesday next the Methodist S.
S. excursion from Clinton to Goderich 
will take place. They will camp* in 
Bingham’s Grove.

Mr. J. W. Weatherald has been 
prostrated with a severe attack of illness 
during the past week, but at last ac
counts was improving.

An exciting game of lacrosse was 
played at Wingham between the Clinton 
and Wingham clubs on Thursday 22nd 
June. Wingham won

Mr, O. W. Andrews, merchant tailor, 
of Kingston, was in town during the 
week to attend the funeral of his father, 
the late George Andrews.

Mr. J. S. McDougall on Monday last 
showed us a stalk of rye which measured 
7ft flinches in length. It was grown on 
his farm on the Huron Road.

Single copies of the Signal can be 
had at the bsokst^res or this office. 
Price 5 cents. Subscription price, post
age prepaid, $1.60 per annum.

Mr. John Galt, son of the late Regis
trar, John Galt, Esq., is ill town, visit
ing old friends of the family. He is the 
guest of Mrs. Fraser, West Lawn.

Dr. and Mrs. McLean and Mrs. M. C. 
Cameron left on the Ontario on Thurs
day morning for Glidden, Wisconsin. 
They will be absent about two weeks.

Mr. Troy Savage, of Buffalo, came to 
spend Dominion day in his old home, 
Mrs. Savage has been paying a visit to 
her parents, Capt. and Mrs. MacGregor.

The County Council have been 
invited to witness the opening of the 
Maitland Bridge on Dominion day. The 
bridge will be actually tested the even
ing before.

Pic nic. —School section No. 2, Gode
rich township, will hold its annual pic
nic this afternoon in Holmes’ grove. A 
large number are expected to attend 
from Goderich.

Mr. M. Graham Cameron and wife 
left for a European trio on Thursday 
noon, and will be absent ii couple of 
months. We wish them a pleasant voy
age and safe return.

Wo trust that the programme of 
amusements for Dominion Day, will 
satisfy the facetious portion of our citiz
ens, who draped so many of our business 
houses in mimic mourning last year.

Mr. J. Platt met with rather a pain
ful accident on Wednesday morning 
while working in his father's shingle 
factory, two of his fingers having had 
their tops “shingled" by the machine.,.

On Tuesday next the 4th inst. the ad
journed General Sessions of the Peace 
will be held when the present list of 
County Constables will be revised and a 
new one printed all interested will take 
notice.

Excursion.—The first excursion of 
the season arrived from Stratford on 
Tuesday. Twelve coaches were packed, 
and about 1,000 persons were on board 
The visitors appeared to, enjoy them
selves. The waters of Huron have a 
great attraction for our inland friends, 
and a little endeavor on the part of some 
of our citizens could make this (own even 
more popular with excursionists.

First or July.—We understand that 
the railway authorities have agreed to 
hold the afternoon train over until five 
o’clock to-morrow, so aa to give excur
sionists a chance of witnessing all the 

I games. *

1 Miss Ellen Gibson left yesterday for 
Manitoba where she will “keep house" 
for her brother. Miss Gibson will be 
missed in the choir and Sunday School 
of Knox Church, of which she was a 
valued member.

A meeting of the ladies and gentle
men of St. Peter’s was held in the Ves
try on Thursday evening,’ to organize 
proceedings, for the holding a mammoth 
pic-nie In July, in aid of the Church. 
Further particulars will be given next 
week.

Mr John Maokid an old Goderich 
chemist, has lately bought out one of the 
best Brantford drug stores, and will, no 
doubt, make a great success, as he has 
had huge experience both in Ontario 
and some of the leading cities of the 
States.

On Wednesday evening, previous to 
her departure for St. Catharines, Miss 
Carrie Williams, daughter of Rev. Dr. 
Williams, was presented by a number of 
her young friends with a handsome 
photograph album, as a token of friend 
•hip and esteem.

Mr. J. Smaill, who has an outside re
putation as a draughtsman, has prepared 
plans and specifications for a handsome 
residence to be built in Clinton for Mr. 
Thoe. Jackson. Hr. Smaill has recent
ly sent approved plans to Michigan and 
other distant points.

Baby Show.—A feature of to-mor
row’s proceedings will be the baby show. 
The judges have been carefully select
ed. and will fiurniih their own prizes. 
Their names are as follows: Henry Hor
ton, Peter Adamson, D. Doty, W. 
Young, J. McBride and S. McV. Lloyd.

Personal Nkws. —We will be pleased 
to record the arrival or departure of 
visitors or citizens during the season. 
We cannot hear of all, and hops our 
friends will help us with the list. Ad
dress, The Signal, Goderich, and ap
pend your own name, (for our informa
tion only.)

A recount has been demanded and 
granted in behalf of Mr. McKechnie, the 
Tory candidate for North Wentworth, 
who was defeated by Mr. Bain by two 
vote. Protests are to lie entered against 
the return of Prof. Foster and Mr. Jos- 
iah Wood in King’s county and West
moreland, N. B., respectively, on the 
ground cf bribery.

Mr. John McMillan, M. P. for South 
Huron, left last week, on a visit to Scot
land. He expects to be absent about 
two months. It is about 37 years since 
he left the old land, and he will see 
many great changes both in people and 
things since he left. His constituents 
of South Huron will join with us in 

ishing him bon royayt.
' The Exj>ositor says:—A mail named 
Calighan, who resided on the south side 
of the railway track, was taken to Gode
rich on Saturday night and confined in 
jail as a dangerous lunatic. He was ser 
iously given to intemperance, which is 
supposed to bo the main cause of his 
present mental condition. Hs has a 
wife and five small children, who are left 
utterly unprovided for.

Goderich Boys as Usual Still to 
the Fore. — We are pleased • to meet 
Messrs. G. H. Watson and W. C. Ham
ilton, two of ourGoderich barristers who 
have just returned from Winnipeg for 
their holidays. They have just passed 
very creditable examination as barris
ters etc. in Manitoba. E. D. A. Carey 
and A. McKay also Goderich barristers 
came out very well at the late Manitoba 
examinations.

Night Blooming Cerhvs. — During 
the past week a large number of persons 
have visited the green-house of Mr. A. 
Watson, South street, to witness the 
flowering of the species of cactus known 
as cere us (m-andfloraddi AfacdonnUji. ) 
This plant blooms only at night. The 
flower is a large and handsome one, and 
the crowds who throng Mr. Watson’s 
premises are well repaid for their visit 
in seeing this rare plant in bloom.

We understand that our town clerk, 
Mr. E. F. Moore, has Keen offered and 
has accepted a lucrative position as 
book-keeper in a Chicago jewelry estab
lishment. Mr. Moore has been a model 
municipal officer, able, reliable and im
partial, and the council will have difficul
ty in securing the services of as efficient 
a man to succeed him. Mr. ‘Moore will 
also be missed in religious circles, he 
having a county reputation as a Sunday 
School organizer.

The Seaforth Expositor thus refers to 
our esteemed townsman, Mr. T. J. 
Moorhouse:—A gentleman from Gode
rich left here on Tuesday morning at 
nine o’clock and drove to Lynn’s school 
house, in the township of Morris, 8 miles 
north of Brussels, and got back here in 
time for the express train going west, 
making the distance of 50 miles in less 
than 5 hours, and got back to Goderich 
in time to vote there for Mr. Cameron.
He was driven by an enthusiastic Grit 
from this town.

Blank Cartridge.--On Saturdayeve- 
ing the Godench light infantry paraded 
on the square and fiaed a number of vol
leys from the rifles. Several runaways 
were the result, a waggon belonging to 
Mr. Robt. McLean butcher being badly 
broken, and the driver having a narrow 
escape from a serious injury. It was a 
mistake to indulge in volley firing on the 
public square on Saturday night, and the 
wonder new is that as little damage was 
done by frightened horses. However, 
the experiment is nut likely to be re
peated.

Dominion Day.—To-morrow, should 
the weather prove fine, will see Gode
rich crowded with visitors to witness 
the games and sports. The very effi
cient committee have arranged a splen
did programme, and the prizes are lib
eral. The varied character of the amuse
ments, such as bicycle races, foot races, 
jumping, vaulting, boat races, street 
parades of firemen, etc., must commend 
the sports to the public generally. The 
proceedings of the day will open with a 
Calithumpian procession, and close with 
a grand display of fireworks.

Rev. Dr. Williams and family left 
Tuesday for St. Catherines. The Dr. 
during his three years residence in God
erich made may friends outside of his 
own congregation. Our own intercourse 
with him has been of a close and pleas
ant nature. Scholarly, pleasant of 
speech, yet honest and fearless in 
his utterances, 'am an of healthy piety 
and a large heart, he was a welcome vis
itor to our sanctum, and we will miss his 
genial presence and wholesome converse. 
The peop’e of St. Catharines are getting» 
good and an able man in Rev. John 
Williams D. D.

Mr. J. M. D. Gordon, of the Domin
ion Lands Department at Ottawa, son of 
the late John Bell Gordon, barrister, 
Goderich, lias been appointed land agent 
for the Qu’Appelle district, with head
quarters at Qu’Appelle. His jurisdic
tion for the present will extend to lands 
west of the second meridian. In order 
te meet the convenience of any one who 
has squatted on lands'now open for en
try. and to save them a long journey to 
Fort Qu’Appelle, Mr. Gordon will camp 
along the Canada Pacific Railway at dif
ferent points, taking entries as lie pro
ceeds westward

Forrestry.—The High Court of the 
Canadian Order of Forresters met at 
Guelph on the 13th ult. Mr. R. N. 
Brett who attended as a delegate from 
the Court of this town informs us that 
the three principal officers, viz: Messrs. 
Long, Lindy and Green were re-elected 
to the offices of High Chief Ranger, 
Secretary and Treasurer, respectively, 
Mr. Peter Robb, of Clinton, had the 
honor of High Chief Ranger conferred 
upon him. There were about 70 dele
gates present, who represented the or
der as being in a flourishing condition, 
and numbering over 2100 members, and 
72 courts, of which 12 were added last 
year. The "next meeting of the High 
Court will be held lit Gananoque on the 
2nd Tuesday in June, 1883.—[Exposi
tor.

A Requiem High Mass was celebrated 
at St. Peters on Tuesday, a. m. for the 
repose of the soul of the late Father Mc- 
Gauran. Fathers Lennon, of Brantford, 
Shea, of Seaforth, Connolly, of Bid- 
dnlph, O’Connor, of Wawanosh, and 
Father Waters officiated. Father Con- 
noly preached a very appropriate sermon 
from the text “ Remember, man, thou 
art but dust, and unto dust thou shalt 
return." He spoke feelingly of the rev- 
erand deceased expressing the wish of 
the late Archbishop Hughes, 
in the sunshine,” where he 
the many of his flock to whom he had 
been a faithful shepherd. The high 
altar in its mourning drapery with the 
numbers if candles upon it looked grand.
A black velvet cloth with a handsome 

is in white adorned the front, 
drapery of the chandeliers 
latural flowers were fastened, 
a cheerful effect to the heavy 

ouding the church. The 
all of black velvet is very 

e

Mr. George Andrews, father of Mr. 
Charles Andrews and Mrs. K. B. Smith 
of Goderich, and of John Andrews, 
Bayfield Road, died on Monday, at the 
ripe age of 82. He came to Canada 
from Plymouth,Devon,England,in 1841, 
and settled in Kingston where for seme 
years he carried on a very extensive 
business as victualler to the troops in 
Upper and Lower Canada. He after
ward carried on a large butchering busi
ness in Kingston, from whence he re
moved to Rochester N. Y., in 1866, to 
reside with one of his sons About four 
years ago he and his aged partner came 
to Goderich where a number of his 
family had already located, and had 
since that time been a resident of this 
town. Mr. Andrews was a man of 
exemplary conduct and a consistent 
Christim. In early life he was con
verted to a knowledge of the Saviour, 
and for the past 65 years had been ac
tively engaged in religious work as a 
local preacher. He leaves a widow in 
her 80th year, five sons and three daugh
ters to mourn his loss. A funeral ser
vice was held in the North Street Meth
odist church on Wednesday afternoon 
last, when Rev. Dr. Williams preached 
the sermon on the occasion, m which 
•peçial mention was made of the kindly 
and Christian qualities cf the deceased.

Floriculture. —It is a mistaken idea 
that flowers should be watered twice a 
day and twice only, at sunset and after 
sunset. Flowers should always be 
watered when the soil about their roots 
look dry. Some plants require to be 
watered twice a doy, some three or four 
times, some once, and others four or five 
times a week. Care should be taken to 
water the soil about the roots, and not 
to sprinkle the tops as many do, think
ing that if the leaves and flowers get a 
dainty bath from the spout of a water- 
pot, all is well. The root of the plant 
wants the nourishment, and not the 
blossoms and leaves, although, of course, 
they present a far lovelier appearance 
when sprinkled over with diamond dropeof 
water. Another thing foramateur florists 
to observe is the careful pruning of all 
plants removing lia’f withered blossoms 
and leaves. These may be collected in a 
box, and will make excellent manure. 
Dead flowers and leaves on a plant spoil 
its beauty, as soiled lace at the neck and 
sleeves spoils the beauty of a dress. 
Roses grow well in any ordinary garden 
soil that is free from standing water and 
well drained. The soil should not con
tain too much clay, but if this is appar
ent it may be remedied by an applica
tion of wood and coal ashes, lime and 
stable manure. The rose bushes should 
be pruned in October, and not in the 
spring of the year as many suppose.

The feast of the Sacred Heart, which 
fell on Friday, 16th inst., was celebrated 
in the church of the same name in this 
town with very impressive services. At 
7 a. m. mass was celebrated, at which 
those who had prepared for the occasion, 
received holy communion. At It) 
o’clock, by virtue of sub-delegation from 
Bishop Walsh, the pastor, Father Bou- 
bat, assisted by Rev. Father McDonald, 
of Guelph, and Father McKeon, of 
Strathroy, presided over the canonical 
erection of the via Cruris in the church. 
The Rev. Father McDonald addressed 
the congregation on the subject. At 
the close of this impressive and most 
rare ceremony, the Rev. Father McKeon 
celebrated the solemn High Mass, and 
Father McDonald again addressed the 
congregation on the subject of the Sacred 
Heart. In the evening, Vespers were 
hold and a discourse by Rev. Father Mc
Keon on the Sacrifice of the Mass. The

The large number of would-be heavy 
weight champions will have to stop talk
ing and writing when Donald Dinnie the 
Scottish athlete arrives in America, 
which he will do in the course of a few 
days. At time of the champion’s last visit 
to Canada he swept everything before 
him, and although he is now getting into 
the ranks of the “sere and yellow," he 
no doubt retains much of his old time 
vigor and strength, and will probably be 
able to take the starch out of the Ameri
can heavy weights.
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H. S itei iry Society.—The most 
interest j, meeting of the above society 
during the i it term was held last 
Friday eveniii It being the last offi
cial meeting oi the quarter the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
term:—Pris Mr. D. Petrie ; 1st Vice 
Pres., Miss Use; 2nd Vice. Pres..Miss 
M. Roberts Sec. Mr. W.Taylor; Treas 
Mr. A. Hisiup; Editress, Miss M. Cam
eron; Sec. of Committees, Miss Lizzie 
Dickson; Councillors, Misses. J. Logie, 
L. Gibson, M. Ferguson. The usual 
programme consisting of readings recita
tions songs etc. was carried out. The 
most pleasant part of the meeting how
ever was occasioned by the fact that 
Messrs D. McGillivray B. A., and J. C. 
Robertson were present for the first 
time after their return from the Univer
sity. Mr. Strang made a neat speech 
paying a high tribute to the ability and 
industiy which had enabled Mr. McGil
livray to carry off the gold medal in 
classics. Mr. McGillivray being called 
upon, made an excellent address, throw
ing out sumo useful hints relative to pre-

Karing for and passing examinations.
Ir. J. C. Robertson made a highly or

iginal, humorous and interesting speech 
which was received with great en
thusiasm by those present. Addresses 
were also given by Messrs. W. Glutton 
and F. McDoneld who were to leave for 
the Matriculation Examination in Tor
onto. The last meeting of the term 
will be held on Friday evening the 7th 
July. Exhibitions with the Sctoptiçon 
will furnish an interesting part of the 
programme.

Bury me discourse was followed by solemn Benc
hes among diction of the Blessed Sacrament. The 

choir of the church was under the direc
tion of Father Boubat, with Miss Doyle, 
of Goderich, as organist, and was assist
ed in the morning by Miss Ellen Mur
doch as leading alto, and Messrs. Drum- 
gole and Lehcl as tenon. The aophreno 
and basso parts were sustained respec
tively by Miss McDonald, Miss Emma 
Smith, Miss O’Connor, Misses Donnelly 
and Miss R. Dunn, and Messrs. Thos 
Henderson, A. Murdoch, and the lead
er. —[Ingersoll Chronicle.

Hr. Hallow's Camera.
Sallows, the photographer, is making
“big strike" in his large photographs. 

These pictures are 17 x 21 inches in size, 
and are handsomely mounted in frames 
22 x 28 inches.

A number of these tine photographs 
are now on exhibition in Mr. Sallow's 
studio.

Among them is tip-top photo of the 
celebrated trotter “Lucy” and her train
er, ■ E. R. Palmer. The black mare 
looks clear and clean, and very natural.

The residence of Mr. John Buchanan, 
of Colborne, is nicely taken. The 
Laird is in the foreground seated in a 
buggy, and the family are grouped main
ly around the door step.

There are pictures of the residence, of 
Mr. R. Sallows, which are very homelike 
and satisfactory, the family groups be
ing large and natural in position.

Mr. George Morris, of Colborne, 
scythe in hand, stands in another pic
ture at his own residence, while the ven
erable yet active John Morris is seated 
on the verandah of his son s house, 
reading. This picture is suggestive of a 
well-worked farm, with powerful horses 
at the plow.

We have seen few finer family groups 
than that of Mrs. Attrill, the Misses 
Attrill and Master Attrill. It is a 
photograph that Mr. Sallows may well 
be proud of.

We would invite our readers to inspect 
these large photographs. Mr. Sallows 
will he pleased to show them, and give 
particulars as to prices, etc.

■
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The whole house hushed into instant 
“knee with his first sentence; and, to 
my thinking the respectful and generally 
quiet attention with which "his oppon
ents listened tç hifj tqwch for nn hour 
and forty minutes was a higher compli
ment than the most yociferous cheering 
which party friends bestowed on other 
speakers.

His voice has a wonderful musical 
quality in it It is like listening to a 
song to hear him speak; and It is as 
musical in its cadences as in its tone, 
this characteristic is quite indescrib
able.

I have never noted in any other orator 
the same quality in the same degree. I 
reeill at times the clarionet boa 'of the 
voice of the elder Dr. Tyn , which in 
sweetness of tone and rythmical cadence 
it greatly surpassed.

His voice does not strike one as power
ful. He never seems to exert it, hut on 
coming away I remembered that his 
slightest tone was easily heard in every 
part of the House.

He speaks slowly and deliberately. 
Even his most impassioned utterance 
were not rapid; he sometimes hesitated 
for a word, and sometimes recall a wrong 
one and substituted another; but he did 
not tie together broken fragments of 
sentences with those dreadful “ughs” 
the English speaker so constantly 
dulges in.

His action was slight and simple. It 
did not strike me that he added much 
force to his words by his gestures, and 
they did nut posses a grace at all com
mensurate with the beauty of his voice.

That he had studied his speech an
alytically, that he had gone over the 
whole subject thoroughly, and knew 
what course he wished to pursue, what 
points to make, what objections to his 
proposed measure to answer, what ar
guments for its adoption to urge, was 
very evident; but that he had studied it 
rhetorically there was no indication.

1 should say that, in the best sense of 
the term, it was purely extemporan
eous.

But what impressed me most, and 
what unmistakably impressed even his 
opponents in spite of themselves, was 
the spirit which breathed through it, 
and which, at least for the time, chang
ed the whole atmosphere of the House.

For an hour he lmd been baited— 
can uee nu other expression—by the 
Opposition. His notice of motion had 
aroused the bitterest animosities.

That there was an endeavour to make 
him lose his temper I will not aver; that 
few men less disciplined and practised 
in parliamentary warfare would have 
kept their tempers I unhesitatingly as
sert.

His opening sentence, even more by 
his spirit than by his words, swept out 
the bitter passions of this unfortunate 
prelude,

“In approaching the discussion of a 
profoundly important, very comprehcn* 
sive, and rather complex subject, I think 
my first duty will be to efface, from my 
recollection at any rate, the occurrences 
of the last hour or hour and a half.’

And in all that followed, even when 
lie was characterizing in vigorous terms 
the obstruction of the Irish party, at 
the last session, the sense of personal 
wiong was never uppermost, the sense 
of calm but intense devotion-to the -high— 
est welfare of the nation was never 
absent.

liogt lord’s pleasure. She 
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The Chinese at Sense. i

The chief characteristic of the Chinese, 
as a nation, is industry. Their working 
day begins at dawn and lasts till sunset.
Schools open at sunrise and do not close 
till 6 p. m , there being but one short re
cess during the day. The Emperor and 
his court rise soon after midnight, and 
court audiences are given between 5 and 
8 o'clock in the morning. This same in
dustry is exhibited by all classes. After 
sunset very few people are in the streets, 
the Chinese, like domestic fowls, retir
ing early to rest. There is no day cor
responding to Sunday, and only a few 
holidays in the year. Busily as they 
toil, these people are never in a hurry, 
never nervous, and are not given to 
worrying; but are steady, cheerful and 
sobâr. They rarely quarrel, and even if 
they do, seldom come to blows. There 
will he a little queue pulling, some call
ing of hard names, and then the by
standers will quietly separate the com
batants. It is not physical timidity, but 
a sensitive consciousness of the disgrace of 
fightingthat keeps them from engaging in 
brawls. That they are not cowards is 
well proven by the fact that they submit 
without flinching to the most severe sur
gical operations without ever using 
ancesthetics. They maintain that it is 
very injurious to health to be nervous, 
to worry or to give away to anger. As 
a people the Chinese do not de
sire a voice in the Government. The 
common people are not public 
spirited, and they are not only, 
through ignorance, indifferent to bene
ficial reforms, but they oppose them 
strongly if they are apt to increase the 
taxes. The Government of China is not 
nearly so aristocratic as foreigners are 1 
accustomed to think it is, but when the 
popular voice is once aroused it is sure 
to have great force. In many cases 
where there is a conflict between the 
mandarin, or governor of a distract, and 
the people, if the people arc patient and 
commit no acts of violence, the manda
rin either yields or is removed by the 
government. The people have not the 
prufoundest respect for precedent, and 
are, in fact,constitutionally conservative.
Although in the main they use the same ; direction. But with

Those W|SO ... U.,D mean» »■«, aSiialOn. 
to countries where their life end pro
perty will' *e secured, and thoee who 
have lost all their possessions in the 
riots, but who have yet health and 
strength, are departing with all possible 
speed form the land. At first the fugi
tives escaped from the land of oppres
sion in small numbers, by either evading 
or bribing the Cossacks who guarded the 
frontier, or suffering these soldiers to 
plunder them of every rouble they poe- 
sessed. Frequently the fugitives arriv
ed in Austria deprived of almost every 
article of clothing, and eyewitnesses des
cribe how stripped by the Cossacks, the 
children were led into Brody absolutely 
naked.

Now, however, the flood of refugees 
has so increased that no Cossack cordan 
can withstand it, ^nd the Jews now pass 
the frontier by the thousands with
out hindrance. This exodus is a sub
ject of sore perplexity totheinhabitanteof 
those places where the fugitives first find 
a resting place where at least life and 
limb are secure; and the greatest stress 
is felt in Galicia, which projecting it» 
eastern frontier into the Ukraine—the 
scene of the worst prosecutions and ex
cesses—seems almost to stretch out its 
arm to rescue the helpless sufferers.

At Brody, a small town close to the 
frontier, the pressure is greatest, and 
there,up to the preseut time, at least 20,- 
000 Jews have taken shelter, of whom 
15,000 yet remain, wholly destitute of 
means, and awaiting their turn for de
portation through some charitable 
agency. .

At an early stage of the exodus, when 
the numbers were comparatively small, 
the Universel Israelitish alliance, which 
though located in Paris, has branches in 
Berlin, Vienna and most large towns on 
the continent, came to the rescue, and, 
sending to Brody ab commissioners Dr. 
Schaffer and Mr. Charles Netter of Paris, 
Dr. Friedleander of Vienna, and Mr. 
Hermann Magnus of Leipsie, selected 
from the refugees such as appeared fit 
subjects for emigration and forwarded 
them to America. A princely donation 
of 1,000,000 francs presented by Baron 
Hirsch the Jewish banker at Paris, en
abled much to be accomplished in this

implements and materials known to 
them for thousands of years, yet their 
religion itself is an importation from In
dia, and they use foreign watches, 
needles, kerosene, sulphur, matches, 
cotton fabric, itc. They are, as a peo
ple, excessively polite, and their cere
monial of social intercouse is to foreign
ers painfully elaborate. It is an error 
to suppose, however, that they are a 
cringing race; they assert their rights 
vigorously enough when occasion calls.

They are not a truth telling people. 
They give false evidence in trials, far 
nish false statistics, and even officials 
present reports that are tissues of false
hoods. It is impossible to shame them 
by exposing their untruthfulness, 
are not addicted to thieving, however. 
There is much said ah 
morality of this peu;

ever increasing
I numbers of fugitives and failing funds, 
! the work had to "be discontinued, and, 
I France thus" retiring for a lime from the 
I philanthropic campaign, England step
ped in.—[Times.

Piiuvlunllan.

d about the gross,im- j 
leople. In China, at , “

Bindley Murray laid down twenty rules 
to govern the use of a comma, and Wil
son in his “Treatise of Punctuation,” 
gives nineteen. No wonder that with 
so many rules people get confuted as to 
the proper use of this, the smallest 
grammatical division in written 
or written or printed matter. Many 
illustratif ns might be given to indicate 
the important character of the errors 

They I that arise from its omission .or improper 
use; but the following will suffice:

In the Imperial Dictionary, the word 
Tarn" is thus defined: “A small inoun

A ■% «well.

Cleveland, J jm 23.—A tidal wave, 
two miles wide, end eleven feet high, 
swept the lake front here this morning. 
It came in wake of a dense, engry-lookJ 
■us, black as.» gray cloud, -LicL moved 
from the northward over the city. There 
waa no wind or rain at the lake shore, 
though some rain fell in the city. The 
wind blew fiercely south of the town. 
Vessels parted their lines. At the mouth 
of the river the piers and docks were sub
merged four feet in some places. Hun
dreds of fish were east ashore. The fires 
were put out in the Lake Erie Rolling 
Mills. A scow loaded with sand was 
landed high on the shore, and a short 
stretch of railway near the Union Depot 
was ripped up. Numerous small build
ings were overturned. A tramp sleeping 
near the lake was drowned. A man 
standing on the bank was washed against 
the wall of the Union Depot. Another 
sitting at the switch house was buried 
under a stove. H uge logs were washed 
ashore, and the life-saving station was 
badly wrecked. Various other damage 
was done. The wave lasted about 
minute. Several parties fishing in skiffs 
report a sudden rise of eater and violent 
commotion like a whirlpool. The skiff 
weathered the storm without accident 
The damage to property on the shore is 
estimated at $30,000.

Sal Bleed.
The blood is the true essence of vitali

ty. Without pure blood there can be no 
healthy action in the system. Boils, 
blotches, pimples and the various hum
ors and blemishes of the skin are only 
symptomatic of had blood—that needs 
purifying its fountain head, to render 
its tributaries pure. Burdock Blood 
Bitters effectually cleanse the bloom from 
all humors, obtains a healthy action of 
the liver, bowels, kidneys, skin, etc., 
and strengthening while it regulates and 
purifies. 2

There is no more wholesome or deli
cious fruit on earth than the Wild Straw
berry, and there is no more effectual 
remedy for Cholera, Dysentery, Cramps 
and other summer complaints of infants 
or adults, than Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. 2
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BOOTS AND SHOES
.t th# Oldest Established Shoe Store in Town,

ess
to soit the most fastidious sad the most economic buyer

MY SPRING STOCK
Is now complete, end I take pleasure in informing mv customers that at no pre

vious time have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock
As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price unti 

it is a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got elsewhere. •

CUSTOM WORK
of every grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be made up 

in the most approved styles by first-class workmen, »nd 
of the very best material obtainable.

i at
At time of purchase if so desired.

TP. _ D O W~ ZTST I 3ST Gr
Crabb’s Block, Cor. East Street and the Square.

_______________ Wt-TF-

I THE VARIETY STORE, U
________

I have just received a large stock of V
WALL PAPER, O-REELT f • 

"WINDOW BT.TKTID
PAPE IEt, CAR- $

BBT BELT, ETC., BTC.
1 have also on hand a large stock of all kinds of 

| BRACKETS, SMALL TABELS, CHARIOT HORSES, 
EXPRESS WAGONS, and CROQUET SETTS.

, ...J kinds of repairs done to Lounges. Sofas, and Chaire. Chaire
j rccaned and perforated scats put in. Carpet and oil-cloth laid, and 

picture framing at bottom prices.
Gk O. ROBERTSON,Variety Store. Eaet’st.

HARDWARE!
-GO TU-

S-ir-
T.ir-
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-To BUY YOCR-r

improper

KrlrntlSr IlstnirUnn.

Griffin,Edivon sprivate secretary, once 
told me a funnily characteristic story of 
the manner in which Edison came to get 
married. The idea was first suggested 

„ by an intimate friend w ho made the 
point that he needed a mistress to pres
ide over his big house, which was being 
managed by a housekeeper and several 
servants. I dare say the. idea had n- t 
occurred to him before, for be it known he 
is the shyest an 1 most bashful of u.ea, but 
lie seemed pleased with the proposition, 
and inquired whom he should marry 
The friend somc-what testly replied, 
“anyone"; that a man who had so little 
sentiment in his soul as to ask such a 
question oui'lit to be satisfied with any
thing that wore a petticoat and was dec
ent, and concluded by saying: “There 
are a number of nice girls employed in 
your factory over yonder; they aren t es
pecially refined or cultivated, I must 
confess, but they are respectable, and 
that is the main consideration after all.” 
Edison looked them all i ver, and after 
making his selection, put the question 
plumply to her. It was Edison's way 
of doing business, .but embarrassed the 
young lady all the same. She asked 
time to consider, and Edison granted her 
a week. At the end of that time she ac
cepted him, and they were married with
out delay. They had decided to visit 
the New-England States and Canada and 
make quite an extensive tour. As the 
bridal party drove to the station they 
passed his laboratory. Turning to his 
wife, Edison excused himself for a 
minutes, saying there was some 
that needed his attention and 
Would be at the station in time 
train. The train came and went and so 
did several others, but no Edison. ! be 
bride, who knew his pecularities, finally 
drove back to the house and waited

least, if it exists it is not seen. There 
are societies for the suppression of im
moral books. I'he sacred writings con
tain not one indecent word, and their 
paintings and sculpture are perfectly 
pure. Vulgar language is never heard 
above the lowest classes. All Chinamen 
drink some winè, a native beverage made 
of rice, but drunkenness is absolutely 
unknown, so that there are none of the 
evils of intemperance there so common 
here—wife beating, brawling, and vio
lence of all kinds. The habit that cur
ses the nation, opium smoking, ener- . his death by exoessive drinking 
vates the physical, mental, and moral 
lrature, but does not lead to violence.

.1 iVI*e Precaution.
During the Summer and Fall people 

are liable tj sudden attacks of bowel 
complaint, and with no prompt remedy ers by saying: 
<-r medical aid at hand, life may be in 
danger. Those wh.»se experience lias 
give:: them wisdom, always keep Dr.
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry at 
hand for prompt relief, and a physician 
seldom required. 2

tain, lake or pool.” Th 
of the comma after mountain., makes - 
tarn signify three things 1st a mountain; ! 
2nd, a lake, and third a pool, instead of I 
simply a mountain lake or pool.

At a public dinner this toast was given j 
“Woman—without her, man is a brute.” j 
A reporter had it printed: “Woman 
without her man, is a brute."’

A printer, meddling with the verdict 
of a coroner’s jury,by inserting a comma 
after “drinking,” instead of “apoplexy,” 
made it read thus: “Deceased came to

causing i
| apoplexy in the minds oi the jury.”

A clergyman was expatiating before a 1 
j deeply interested congregation, upon the 
| alarming increase of intemperance in 
j his parish, when he astonished his hear- 

‘A young woman in my 
neighborhood died very suddenly last 
Sunday, while I was preaching the gos
pel in a state of beastly intoxication.”

COméIedY
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lu nbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quins/, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and aH other 
Paine and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil 
as a »afc, sure, eimple and cheap External 
Bemedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of &§ Cents, and every one suffer
ing with pain can have cheap and positive prw# 
of its claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DSUOOI8T8 AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER Sc CO.,

Baltimore, 2f<L, 17- S. A.

Farmers’ Hardware
-------- YOUR--------

Builders’ Hardware
-------- YOUR--------

KNIVES, FORKS 4ND SPOONS,
In fact, everything you want in his line

HE IS BOUND TO SELL CHEAP
This Spring and Summer. See his'FENCE WIRE, the beat yet.

ZB. "W. HMCcZETEIfcTZIE

AT TO
IN

CANNED
CORN BEEF,

LUNCH TONGUE,
ENGLISH BRAWN

BOOTS AND SHOES.'

6BEAT CLEARING SALE FOB 30 DAYS
Previous to stock taking at

Lucknow.

Mr. R W. Carmichael, Chemist and 
Druggist of Belleville,under date of May 
31st, 1882, writes as follow;s:—“Your 
Burdock Blood Bitters have a steady 
sale, are pi 
here and sum 
attest to its \ ivtues with unqualified sat 
isfactivn. ” 2

Broke his Collar Bone. — While 1 
playing at lacrosse in the Caledonian 1 
Park here on Wednesday evening last, 
Mr. D. O. Cameron, son of the Rev. D.

it ru ni zed by the best families Cameron, fell and broke his collar bone 
i r rounding Country, and all j rim mon was immediately sent

Tito* pliai I nr

that
for

few
tiers

lie
the

1. Vi

ls a wonderful thing, yet s® natural, so 
reasonable. Why \ If you have feel
ings of goiiene.es; too weak and dragging 
to rally; too nervous to sleep; an appe
tite hardly sufficient to keep body and 
soul together: headache, with pains 
across .the back; the whole system relax
ed: perhaps coughs and sore lungs; and ; 
will use one to six bottles of Dr. G. I. ; 

, Austm’s Phosphatine as the cass may | 
i demand; it will not fail to make you an | 
I enthusiastic friend. Why do we say i 
! thus \ Because Phosphatine supplies a j 
I want., Ihr irnj f/rcycrtU * the is lark- ;
, /.if/ an I ijT.iirnimj fur. It is not a tiiedi- j 
cine, but nutriment instantly converted 
into blood, hone and tissue. It is also 
delicious to the taste. Try it. The re
sult is as certain as that cause and effect 
go hand in hand. All druggists. Bow
den & Co., .Sole agents fur the D*:ui- 
oivn, 55 Front St East Toronto

for, and set the broken bone, but it will 
; be s:nne time before Duncan be round 
jagain.s

Fatal A< vident.—On Thursday morn
ing, about nine o’clock, the boiler in Mc- 
Lellan s sawmill at Paramount, about* 

; five miles from Lucknow, exploded and 
1 instantly killed a young man named 
Alexander Campbell, son of Mr. Rode- 

| lick Campbell, of this village. What 
was the exact cause of the explosion is 
not known. Dr. McCrimmon, coroner, 
was sent for but did not deem an inquest 
necessary. —[Sentinel.

POTTED
TONGUE,

BEEF,
HAM

CHICKEN
- I

’anus wanting cheap goods should call at
am prepared to manufacture to order.

once. Having secured first class wor

F FULTON, M. D., PROF. TRINITY
* * • Medical College. Toronto, says: Wheel
er’s Phosphates ami Caliijaya is a combination 

j of great reliability and efficacy. It has been 
very highly recommended by the medica 

J profession, both a* home and abroad, where.
; ever it has been tried. We have used it i1 
many cases of indigestion, nervous prostra- 

i tion. chlorosis and ana-min, and we have no 
hesitation in giving it our unqualified reeom- 

i mendution. We have, therefore, great pleas
ure in calling the attention of the profession 

! to a preparation so worthy of confidence, and 
| so reliable in the treatment of convalescing 
I patients, and all diseases attended with debili
ty of the nervous mid muscular system:

FRESH
SALMON AND LOBS fLR.

A FINE ASSORTMENT

OF

Christie Brown & Co’s
BISCUITS and 

CA KES,
TEAS,

SUGARS an

Pure pices.
TRY? THEM»

Chas. A. Nairn.

Nothing hut First Class Material Used,
AND

<3rcod_ ITit GHjLEireizi-teecl-
Godcrich. Fcby. 10th. 18£2.

WM CAMPBELL

GET YOUR
Is Ft I1TI1T6

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Posters, Circulars, Cards. &c.
PRINTED AT THE OFFICE[OF THE HURON SIGNAL*

North Street, Goderich.
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THOUGH ABSENT NOT FOR
GOTTEN.

ImIimh rrMntallH aU UMIaulr 
Mina lain. Weelel Alias.ef Mr- 
rltfe-hwi kl» garth laMkrfC rrlesAa.

From the Stratford Beeooa.
Rer. Denial Allan, the former esteem

ed pastor of the North Kaithrupe Pres 
byterian congregation, Haris tea his suc
cessor. Rev. Mr. Steeert, in the services 
connected with the communion on 
the lest Sehbeth in May, end on the eve
ning of the following Tuesday a large 
deputation of the congregation met at 
the manse and presented the rev. and 
venerable gentlemen with the following 
friendly and affectionate address, accom
panied with a well filled purse. Owing 
to externe fatigue Mr. Allen was only 
able at the time to return a brief veibal 
reply, but since then he has forwarded a 
written acknowledgment which is appen
ded hereto. The election contest pre
vented the earlier appearance of the ad
dress and reply, but we venture to say 
they will be read with as m ich interest 
and be as fully appreciated as if they 
had appeared two or three weeks ago.

crowded a whole car travelling from 
Stsatferd to Guelph, to attend the fur. 
eral of our lamented Evan. Dear peo 
pie, though absent in person how can 1 
ever fail to be present with you in spir t 
sympathising in all your sorrows and 
joys as if they were my own—and pray] 
that1 Heaven a best blessings may be 
yours in this world and the next

I congratulate you upon your possess
ion of the excellent and accomplished 
ptator wh< m God haa given you, no 
diubt, in answer to prayer. Long may 
he and his kind-hearted partner be spar
ed in the neat little manse, embosomed 
in trees partly of my own planting, with 
the best affections of an attached people 
ever clustering around it and its amiable 
inmates.

I thank you for your kind wishes for 
Mrs. Allan and myself—and I accept 
this well-filled purse as a further expres
sion of your unaltered, and, as I believe, 
unalterable affection for your old minis
ter. D. Allan.

MuS g» Straight.

THB CONOBZOATION S AODBD-H.
To the Rrr. Daniel Allan, late pantar of the 

Prenbyterian Chunk or North Kant hope.
Rev. and dear Sib.—On behalf of 

the members and adherents of the Pres
byterian congregation of North East- 
hope, we, on this occasion of the tem
porary re-union of the congregation with 
yourself, take this opportunity of ex
pressing our great gratification and un
alloyed pleasure at seeing you present in 
our midst and at hearing your voice, 
which for seven and thirty years was 
familiar to us, giving utterance once 
more to words of wisdom and of earnest 
exhortation to each and all of us to fol
low in the footsteps of the meek and 
lowly Jesus, who once trod this earth, 
and whose mission was to seek and to 
save.

Although the period that haselapted since'

Cbade us farewell as a people lias not 
n a very lengthy one, time has 

wrought a great many changes in our 
several relations. Faces, familiar faces, 
sir, to you, are not aiuoitgst us tc-day. 
Some have betaken themselves to other 
portions of the vineyard, some are con
fined to their places of abode through 
bodily infirmity, while others have gone 
down to the dark valley of the shadow 
of death and have crossed the bourne 
whence no earthly traveller returns. 
And although your own eye is apparent
ly as bright as of yore, your voice as firm 
as in days gone by, the same indomit
able spirit prevails, and the “old man 
eloquent" displays the old-time fire and 
energy, yet your steps begin to falter, 
yeur head is not so erect as it once was, 
and your physical strength is evidently 
on the wane; evidencing clearly that the 
evening of your day is drawing nigh, 
that the shadows are lengthening, and 
that the darkness of night will soon be 
at hand. May the God of Jacob be the 
strength and mainstay cf yourself and 
your partner in life, whilst traversing 
the distance that may yet lie before you 
in the remainder of your earthy jour
ney.

Before we part—it may be for the last 
time—we ask you to accept this purse 
which contains 8180, not on account of 
its par value, but us a slight token of re
sist, and as a remembrance of the 
“days that are gone.” We trust that 
yourself and Mrs. Allan will arrive in 
safety at your home on the shores of 
Lake Huron; and if your lives are spar
ed this visit will become an annual one 
to this people. We treat and pray that 
the remainder of your days may be de
void of many ot the ills, losses, and 
crosses, that are too often the accompani
ments of frail i._on and woman whilst 
traversing through the vale of tears, and 
may we all live so. that we may with con
fidence look forward to the realization 
of the hope of meeting together again in 
the blessed “regions beyond” where 
parting is no more. On behalf of the 
congregation of North Easthope.
John Stewart, A. M. Fisher,
Duncan Forbes, Dougal McDougall. 
Peter Stewart, John McTavish,
Alex. Crerar," Donald Fisher,
Daniel Kippen.

MR. ALLEN’.s REPLY.,
Dear Friends, — Your very Kind, 

tasteful, and heartfelt address just read 
together with the handsome present ac
companying it, from the congregation 
of North Easthope, so well and so 
worthily represented by your committee, 
haa taken me quite by surprise, so much 
so that I am at a loss for words to ex
press my thanks for such unlooked for 
kindness on the part of my late flock.

More than six and a half years have 
elapsed since the tie which bound us 
together for 37 years was dissolved. In 
that interval several of your number 
have been removed, cither by death or 

distance. A new tie has happily

God fitted the great vital organa in 
your bodies to an erect mine. Do your 
shoulders ever stoop forward ? If they 
do, so do the lungs, heart, liver, and 
stomach fall down out of their natural 
places. Of course they can't do their 
work well. To show you how this is, I 
will tell you that when you bend forward 
you can only take about half as much air 
in the lungs as you can when you stand 
up straight. As I have said, God baa so 
arranged the great organa in the body 
that they can't do their duty well except 
when the body is straight. Oh, how it 
distresses me to see the dear children, 
whom I love so much, bending over their 
school desks, .and walking with their 
head and shoulders drooping ! My dear 
children, if you would have a strong
spine and vigorous lungs, heart, liver and A very convenient and pretty bag is 

, . ... made like the old-fashioned long purse,
stomach, you must, now while ycu are aIMj t,8 U8ecl for sewing, knitting, or

Fer lhr Mix.

Black and white together 
able in millinery.

A woman's heart is the only true place 
for a man's likeness. An instant gives 
the impression, and the age of sorrow 
and change cannot efface it.

Patent-leatheJ meets with favour for 
ladies’ summer shoes, not because it ie 
cool, but because it is not effected by 
moisture at the seaside, and is easily 
cleansed of duet.

Visiting bonnets are email, and are 
nerally the capcte. The little head- 
ess has come out in all the fashionable 

straw braids, but the preference seems 
to be for the capote of lace.

The large Mother Hubbard cloaks 
have been made part ef the summer out
fit of many ladies who want a light wrap 
that will cover them, and yet look more 
dressy than an ulster or waterproof.

Keep a cup of powdered borax on your 
washstand ; it will do wonders in the 
way of softening *he skin. If you have 
been working in the garden or doing 
things about the house which have tend
ed to make your hands rough, when you 
wa h them dip your fingers in 
the burox, and rub your hands well with 
it

The range of outdoor garments is very 
wide, and adapts itself to varied tastes 
and necessities more than e»er before. 
All sorts of garments are worn, from the 
“Mother Hubbard," which envelopes 
the figure, and the ulster, which protecta 
it, to the prim cape of netted silk and 
chenille, straight, yet elastic, which 
adapts itself to the shoulders.

Jackets which fit closely like a basque 
are worn with the' made-up silk or satin 
skirts, which are an English fashion, but 
are becoming popular here. Twain-col
oured cloth jackets, of light texture, are 
most useful for seaside or mountain 

and are faced with silk or satin of 
the ficelle shade, and finished with old 
coin or imitation coin buttons.

by
been formed which I hope mid trust 
God will long continue to bless both to 
pastor and to people, and, when I bade 
you farewell, you presented me with the 
price of a handsome gold watch and mas
sive chain as a token of your regard. 
Yet notwithstanding all these facts,there 
is manifestly no diminution, to this 
hour, of esteem or affection on the part 
of my old charge.

During the earlier part of my minis
try among you, it was. not possible for 
you to give expression to your kindness 
by money-presents—for money was then 
scarce, and you were comparatively poor. 
But love will “do what it can,’1 and 
your gifts from the fruits of the tarm 
and of the dairy, were large and liberal, 
and so constant that, unlike more occa
sional benefactions, they flowed upon 
my household in a continuous stream.

Then your gratuitous labors, time after 
time, in improving my property, when I 
had no moans of doing so myself, did 
very greatly enhance its value. I must 
likewise add to all this, that you not 
only paid all that you promised, but on 
more occasions than one, presented 
me with small amounts remain
ing in the treasurer's hands over 
and above my stated salary ;whilst mean
while your freewill offerings never abat
ed. My very first buggy was a donation 
from my dear people, and though that 
has long since perished—yet I held at 
present, and hope while I live to hold, 
other remembrançea of the love and gen
erosity of this congregation.

Above all things else, can I ever for
get your deep, earnest, heartfelt sym
pathy with my afflicted family, in our 
great sorrow, ten years ago, when you

young, learn to walk erect.
If one of my children were about to 

leave this country for Japan, never to 
return, and were to come to me and ask 
for rules to preserve his health, I should 
say: “lam glad to see you, and will 
give you four rules, which, carefully ob 
served, will be pretty sure to preserve 
your health.” He might lay to me: 
“Four are a good many; give me one, 
but the most important one, and I pre
mise not to forget it." I should reply: 
“Well, my dear child, if I give you but 
one, it is this: Keep yourself straight, 
that is, sit up straight; walk up straight; 
and when in bed at night, don’t put two 
or three pillows under your head as 
though intent on watching your toes all 
night;" and 1 believe that in this I 
should give the most important rule 
which can be given for the preservation 
of health and long life.—[Dr. Dio Lewis.

even for a scrap bag in the aitting-room. 
It is made of cashmere, silk, or even a 
bandana bankerchief, and is fastened 
with two bone harness rings. One end 
ia left square, with a tassel at each cor
ner, the other end ia drawn together,and 
has one large tassel on it.

■aw la be luluar.

Mi.st |>eople would like to be hand
some. Nobody denies the great power 
which any person may have who haa a 
handsome face, and attracts you by good 
looks even before a word has been 
spoken. And we see all sorts of devices 
in men and women to improve their 
looks.

Now, all cannot have good features— 
they are as God made them—but almost 
any one can look well, especially with 
good health. It is hard to give rules in 
a very short space, but in brief these 
will do:—

Keep clean—wash freely. All the 
skin wants is leave to act freely, and it 
takes care of itself. Its thousands of 
air holes must not be closed.

Eat regularly, and eat enough—net 
too much. The stomach can no more 
work all the time, night and day, than a 
horse. It must have regular work and 
rest.

Good teeth are a help to good looks. 
Brush them with a soft brush, especially 
at night. Go to bed with cleansed teeth. 
Of course to have white teeth it is need
ful to let tobbacco alone. All women 
know that. Washes for the teeth should 
lie very simple. Acid may whiten teeth, 
but it takes off the enamel and injures 
them. *

Sleep in a cool room in pure air. No 
one can have a cleanly akin who breathes 
bad air. But more than all, in order to 
look well wake up mind and soul.

When the mind is awake the dull, 
sleepy look passes away from the eyes. 
I do not know that the brain expands, 
but it seems so. Think, and read, net 
trashy novels, but books and papers that 
have something in them.

Men say they cannot afford books, 
and sometimes do not even pay for a 
newspaper. In that case it does them 
little good, they feel so mean while read
ing them. But men can afford what 
they choose. If all.the money spent in 
self-indulgence, in hurtful indulgence, 
in hurtful indulgence, was spent in 
books and papers for self-improvement; 
we should see a change. Men would 
grow handsome, and women too. The 
soul would shine out through the eyes.

We are not meant to be mere animals. 
Let us have books and read them, and 
sermons and heed them.

AIM Bewanl
Is offered for any case of Catarrh that 
can't be cured with Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
Taken internally. Price 75 cents. For 
■ale by George Rhynaa, sole agent for 
Goderich. 1843-3m

Gold—Is excellent for filling decayed 
Teeth; but “Teabirby” prevents the 
decay, makes them white, and make peo
ple lovable. 5 cent samples.

Adallrretrd Tebarre.

A pamphlet haa been published, show
ing that in Germany thousands of tons 
of beet leaves are transformed into to
bacco. In some pisses chicory and cab
bage leaves make the fragrant weed. 
An English chemist found a stuff sold 
for tobacco was the leaves of a disaphor- 
etic plant. It has been impossible to 
sell the plant as a drug, and it had been 
turned into tobacco to save lose.

Another writer informs everybody, or 
wants to, that chemists have an impor
tant place in tobacco factories. Fifteen 
factories in New York employ chemists 
to “flavour” cigars. They can not do 
much with the wrapper, but they can 
“heighten and develop1’ the fillings. It 
is a relief t > know on the authority of 
writer quoted that opium is not used, 
although it used to be formerly, in Eng
land, but stringent laws broke the prac
tice. The substances used to flavour 
tobacco are numerous. Every manu
facturer has his own formula. Vanilla 
is the most common. This is employed 
in the form of an alcoholic tincture to 
flavour fillings. It is said that few 
cigars are free from vanilla. Its effects 
are not harmful if not used to excess. 
The tonka bean and balsam fire are used 
in the same way for the same purpose. 
Cedar oil is also introduced. The best 
imi'ator of the tobacco flavour is valer
ian. Valerian and vanilla are the most 
valuable cljémicals now in use by tobac
conists. By their use the poorest stems 
may be converted into fair tobacco. In
to cigarettes enter not only valerian and 
vanilla, but cascarilla bark. To make 
cigars turn, ammonia is use, and they 
are soaked in saltpetre. The latter is 
injurious and makes young men old 
with dispatch. The object of its use is 
to cause the cigar to burn freely. It 
has been noticed by some smokers that 
an intoxicating effect has been produced 
by some cigars. This is produced by 
dipping the fillings in a solution of sul
phuric ether and bromide of potassium 
When it is known that New England 
rum is used w ith vanilla and valerian, it 
is nothing to w aider at that the cigars 
so treated produce intoxication. We do 
not name the brand that is treated with 
New England rum. If we did, the de
mand would exceed the supply. To 
make tobacco, or aid in its adulteration, 
such other things as potato leaves, sugar, 
potash, tamarinds, aniseed, gum and 
various oils not heretofore mentioned 
are used to a greater or less extent. In 
New York alone, 820,666,000 cigars are 
made annually, besides 229,800,000 cig
arettes, and twenty-five-thousand per
sons employed.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
AND

SrW.NO ISIHIIR
JUST DECEIVED.

JLT

The subscriber would intimate to the peo- 
>le of Goderich that he has decided to rive up 
msiness in hie Une owing to ill health, ana 

that he to now prepared to give c inception- 
ally good bargains. All wanting

PIANOS,
ORGANS or

SEWING MACHINES
I find it to their advantage to call at once 

as this iaa GENUINE clearing sale.

W. WEATHERALD.
IMMt.

D. FERGUSON’S
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

FRESH GROCERIES,
SUITABLE FOR THE SEASON.

tit MAH
X IS U1AOQUAINTCO WITH TNI OEOOWAFHV OF THIS COUN

TRY WILL SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAN THAT THE

CHICAGO, BOCK ISLillD ft PACIFIC RT
Celle the attention of travelers to the central posi
tion of He line, eoimeetlne the Beet end the Wes'; by the shortest route, end tarrying passengers, 
without ohange at ears, between CThioago end Kan- 

City, Council Bluffs, Leavenworth, Atchison,
__ neapolla and St. Paul. It connecta in Union
>epots with all the principal lines of road between 

the Atlantic and the Faoiflo Oceans. Its equip
ment ie unrivaled end magnifloent, being composed 
ef Most Comfortable ana Beautiful Day Coaehee, 
Magnifloent Horton Reclining Chair Cars, Pull
man's Prettiest Falaoe Sleeping Cers^and the Beat 
Line of Dining Care in the World. Three Trains 
between Chicago and Missouri Biver Points. Two 
'Trains between Chicago and Minneapolis and 9t. 
Paul, via the Famous

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka

kee. has recently been opened between Richmond, 
Norfolk, Newport News. Chattanooga, Atlanta. Au
gusta, Nashville. Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati. 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha. Minneap
olis and St. Paul and intermediate points. 
^Through Passengers Travel on Fast Exprès*

Tickets far sale at all principal Ticket Oflees in 
He United States and Canada.
Baggage checked through aad rates of fare al

ways aa low as competitors that offer loss advaa-
^Ford stalled Information, gjt the Xapj au l Fold-

""CREAT ROCK ISLAMO ROUTE,
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
*. It. CABLE, t. ST. JOHN,

Vice-Proa, g Gen'l M'if'r, (loti'l Tkt. * Pm«. AgL
CHICAGO.

Special Basais i Teas at Very Lew Prices.
25c. per lb ar.d upwards. If you want a really fine Tea try my 60a. Young Hyson 
it is a splendid article and worth more money. I hive also just opened out a com 
plate assortment of

Corckery Glassware,
Including Stone and China Tea Sets, Childrens' Toy Tea Setts, Ladies and Gents 

Fancy Tea Cups and Saucers, suitable for Christmas and New Year’s Gifts.

Lamps & Lamp Goods in Gtorat Variety
AND AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Call and be Convinced

Ontario Steel Bart) Fence Co. Limited

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal & Black.
TO MILL MEN and SaLT WELL MEN

New EOILERS and SLT PNS m anufac 
lured on shortest notice.

11 kinds of Repairing executed under th 
personal supervision of the 'Proprietors wh 

ARK '

Praciical Workmen.
P. O. Box 103. 1787

THB WAT IT WILL ATFSOT 
TOT.

It excites expectoration and causes the lungs 
to throw off the phlegm or mucous; change* the 
secretions andpx.rifiea the Mood; heals the irri
tated parts ; gives strength to the digestive 
organs ; brings the liver to its proper action, 
and imparts strength to the whole system. 
Such is the immediate and satisfactory ef
fect that if is wjtranteil to break tip the most 
distressing tough in a fete hours time, if not of 
too long standing It is warranted to oivr
ENTIRE SATISFACTION. EVEN IN THE most con
firmed cases cf Cbnsumption f It is warranted 
not to produce costiveneas (which is the case 
with most remedies), or affect the head, as it 
contains no opium in any form. It istcarranted 
to be perfectly harmless to the most delicate 
child, although it is an active and powerful 
remedy for restoring the system. There is no
red necessity for so many deathsby Csssiimption. 
when Allen's Lung Balsam will prevent it if 
only taken in time. Physicians having con
sumptive patients, and who, having failed to 
cure them with their own medicine, we would 
recommend to give Allen's Ll.w Balsam a 
trial. Sold by all Druggists.

(Licensed under the Glidden Patent. I

MANUFACTURERS OF THE IMPROVED LOCK BARB

Four-Pointed Steel Fencing Wire,
55 Sc 57 RICHMOND ST. EAST, TORONTO. '

A. J. SOMERVILLE, Vioc-Pres. and Man. Director.

Fl. W. MIcKLElSrZE,

Sole Agent for Goderich,

DOMINION CARRIAGE WORKS.
QODEBICH,

Morton & Cressman.

T O F -êvZRZM: EES.

We want every farmer i,ceiling a carriage to call and sec our

NEW PLATFORM CARRIAGES,
The best carriage made for a farmer. We have the largest stock ever offered in the w 

Open and top buggies always in stock. Repairing promptly attended do.

MORTO 1ST & CRESSMAN
1831-3in. ' Shop opposite Colborne Hotel, Goderich.

(TkU Bogrurtog represents tbs Lungs In * twslny itaj

AFTER 4 SEASON’S TRIAL.
JAMES HEALE’S

Condensed Fire Kindlers
are the best in use, doing away with coal ■oil 
or shavings. Each kindler will bum seven 
minutes, long enough to ignite hard wood. 
They are made from the best white resin and 

will not soil ladies’ hands. Sold at

TWENTY CENTS PER HUNDRED.
No difference In prtccior quality.

James Healer
Maker and seller, Goderich.

W. S. Hart & Co.
PROPRIETORS OK THE

Goderich Mills
(LATE PIPER’S.)

Beg to return their thanks to the public for 
the liberal patronage received during the post 
year, and to state they are prepared te do

GRISTING
on the shortest notice, or for the convenience 
of polies living at a distance will exchange 

grists at their town store
Late W. Af. HiHiard's,)

Masonic block. East St. Goderich. 
«^Highest price paid for wheat

ITojjcicclgxs -A.tten.ti©m.!

Barbed Fence Wire contracted for n any quantity at very lowest prices

SELL EITHER 2 OR 4 BARBED FENCE WIRE.
Wire and barb galvanized after beng twisted which cannot scalcoff.

Use Barbed Wire for Fences.

NO SN0W9 DIFTS NO WEEDS NO WASTER LANDS.
For sale by

G H. PARSONS,
CHEAP HARDWARE, GODERICH.
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Cameron at the polls, 1
Cii

imhllahed every Friday Morning, by Me 
LUCtnsDT Baoe- at their Office, Noit" 

(oftsc Square)
GODERICH.

ïoith 8t

We cannot beat 
but we will see I 

we can’t count him out somywsjt..-------

WHIT MUCK.
Scott. Somerville. 

Kincardine town (mai)

FAREWELL SERVICE.

ONTARIO. r 
And It despatched to all perte o! the surround 
lag country by the earliest metis and trains.

By general admission It has a larger circula
tion than any other newspaper In this part of 
the country, d it one of the raciest, newsiest 
end most r-Mablo journals In Ontario 
possessing, as It does, the foregoing essentials 
and being in addition to the above, a first-clas. 
family and fireside paper—it Is therefore a 
meet desirable advertising medium. 
tuTiRMS.—$1.50 in advance, postage prepaid 
by publishers ; $1.75, if paid before sis months; 
Bt.00 If not so paid. This rule will be strictly 
enforced.

Ravea or ADvenrietno. —Bight cents pe 
line for first insertion : three cents per line for 
each subsequent insertion. Yearly, half-yearly 
and quarterly contracta at reduced rates.

ieerffiiiiTi:

The official majority of Mr. John Mc
Millan in South Huron it 697. Be 
scored majorities in every municipality 
in the riding except Bayfield, which gave 
29 against him. In McKillop, which the 
Tories calculated would roll up 150 
against him, Mr. McMillan succeeded in 
getting a majority of 7-

I reiSTIVe___rt'e have also a first-class
jobbing department la connection, and possess 
log the meet complete out-fit and best facilitieslng the most complete out-fit---------------------
for turning out work In Goderich, are prepared 
ta do business in that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
surpassed.— Terms Cash

FRIDAY, JUNE 30th, 1882.

Ake the Conservatives of West Hur
on in favor of a fair and honest count 1

When the rascalities perpetrated by 
the Tory returning officers at the late 
election are carefully looked into, the 
only wonder is that the Liberals succeed, 
ed in capturing any of the seats.

A Tory lawyer of Brussels succeeded 
in getting in a bogus vote in East Wawg- 
nosh on election day. It may mark him 
as a sound Tory, but it does not redound 
to his honesty or integrity.

Persons who have aforetime beefi 
sceptical of tho miraculous raising of the 
dead, as cited in the Scriptures need be 
unorthodox no. more. In Goderich the 
vote of a man who had been dead sever
al months was sworn to and polled in the 
Tory interest.

Wishing Mr. Cameron out will not 
put him out. tie has a majority of votes 
at his back, and can smile at any attempt 
at “ counting in” his opponent The 
worst the Tories can do is to put the 
people to the turmoil and expense of a 
new election, and that would increase 
Mr. Cameron s majority fourfold.

Farrow's majority over Sloan in 
East Huron was 69. When it is remem
bered that the Tory majority in that 
Riding was 108 on the 17th of Sept. 
1878, it will be admitted on all sides that 
a splendid fight was fought by Dr. Sloan, 
and the success of Mr. Farrow is a l’hyr- 
ric victory, indeed. Another such con
test and a fall liy ratio in the majority 
of votes would relegate Mr. Thos. Far 
row to the classic precincts of Bluevale 
for the remainder of his natural life.

Mr. M. C. Cameron is not nude of 
the stuff which will permit any jsi'.itical 
tool to swindle him out of a seat He 
has polled a clear majority of votes, by 
Tory as well as Gritcount, and that in 
the face of the unscrupulous stuffi ng of 
the ballot box in No. 2, Aehfiold. by 
bogus Tory farmer's sons. Had only 
good votes been counted Mr. Cameron’s 
majority instead of being 30 would have 
ranged from 60 to 76. Any attempt to 
deny Mr. Cameron his seat will prove 
the death-blow to Toryism ill Huron.

Huron township “ 80
Kincardine tp. “ 116
Bruce tp. “ 282
Kinloea (eatimated)“ 146
Katigeen “ 100
Lucknow “ 74
Tiverton “ 32

44 838
Majority for Somerville—794.

SOUTH PERTH. t
Trow. Guest.

St. Mary’» (mai. j 33
Mitchell “ 10
Blau shard “ 24
Hibbert 15
Downia “ 140
Usborne “ 2
Fullarton “ 21

211 34

I
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Oeazumen.

Déliti»t Wilkie, of Clinton, list been

The placing of Mr. Shaw on the re
tired list by Mr. li. M. Wells, in East 
Bruce, is a feat of no small import. The 
riding, as gerrymandered, gave a majori
ty of over 500 against the Liberals on the 
basis of the election of 1878. and the 
plucky little ex-Speaker of the Legisla
ture succeeded in lifting a majority of 
over 100 out of it.

A number of bigoted Tories in Brus
sels have “ boycotted tho Pint, awtl are 
anxious to starve friend Kerr out. But 
the editor won’t be bullied out of the 
path of duty, and has let the miserable 
fellows know it. Decent Conservatives 
must be ashamed ut such a petty war
fare ns that indulged in by the Brussels 
Lib.-Cons. The l‘o.it is a credit to Brus
sels. It is a clean, htqiet.t, truthful

The official count in West Huron, 
which was to have taken place on Tues
day last, was postponed until^to-day 
(Friday) at noon, owing to the fact that 
the deputy-returni g officers in six pol
ling sub-divisions had neglected, through 
ignorance or intent, to forward the cer
tificates with the ballot boxes. The con
sequence of the omission of duty on the 
part of the deputies has placed the re
turning officer in an unenviable position, 
and we understand he has been forced to 
take legal advice as to what course he 
should pursue under the circumstances. 
The condition of affairs is at present very 
similar to the Both well embroglio. In 
the Bothwell case the services of the 
county judge were called in owing to the 
obstreperous conduct of the returning- 
officer, who was so blinde 1 by party 
spirit that he was unable to do right. In 
the West Huron case we do not fear the 
judgment of Mr. Wilson, as he has the 
reputation of beimr an upright man. 
The case is a simple one. Mr. Cameron 
was admitted on all sides—Grit and 
Tory—to be elected. When the day of 
the official count arrived it was found 
that some of the deputies had failed to 
comply with the requirements of the 
law, and the official count was adjourn
ed. Since that time the delinquent dep
uties have complied with the law, and 
forwarded certificates. The count will 
take place to-day, and we have every 
reason to btlieve that Mr. Wilson wil* 
declare the candidate who received the 
majority vote to be elected. In which 
case Mr. M. C. Cameron will be the 
representative of West Huron.

SOUTH HURON.
No, of 

electors
McMillan, Shannon, on vo-

McKilb.p No. 1 2:

Tuckersmith

Hay

and
"try

to holdpaper, ami Mr. Kerr has 
his ground to win an early 
victory over party hate, hi; 
norancc. He will likely continue, as of 
yore, to advocate the interests of the 
town, despite the contemptible efforts of 
these Tory patriots to hinder the good 
work. They attempted to boycott the 
Pest eight years ago, but signally failed.

Hullett

Stanley

Seaf. trill

The late elections pi vu beyond con
tradiction that an unwi.e change was 
made when the Dominion Government 
arrogated to themselves the appoint
ment of partisan returning officers in
stead 'of the officials v.liu h.:d been en
trusted with the duty in past contests. 
From almost every constitue].,y is heard 
a clanmgagainst the manuel in which 
the appointecs of the Govt-: nu.vnt l.ave, 
endeavored to work in the interest of 
the present Administration and to the 
detriment of public opinion. In Beth- 
well, two municipalities, Camden and 
Dawn, which gave majorities ' f -’8 and 
6, respectively to Hon. David Mills, were 
ignored by the returning oh. 
the deputy returning 
stance had omitted to 
cate concerning the balle 
prejudiced mind it Will sv a strvige 
that the inadvertence or e;. ninal neg
lect of a deputy returning Ihvv u ill 
have the effect of disfranchising the elec
tors of the subdivision under l.is super
vision; and if the contention be allowed 
that the returning officer was justified i i 
discarding tin* .ballots of Camden $md 
Dawn oil a technical quibble, it will be 
seen that in a close constituency an in
capable or knavish deputy v. i easily 
viod the election of a 
ground was evidently, taken

, before whom a final addition

Bayfield

McMillan's maj

1 22 02 180
2 33 52 134
3 49 39 127
4 21 32 95
5 53 11 100
0 44 17 92
7 28 33 78
1 7-, 55 202
2 90 17 100

93 23 157
4 80 29 149
1 49 32 114
2 88 43 183

75 25 178
4 32 9 08
5 37 11 138
<1 41 10 102
1 59 30 130

85 25 103
;j 28 99
4 53 24 132
5 72 35 189
li 40 17 100
1 93 30 179
2 .38 70 174
3 22 50 111
4 59 27 148
1 47 23 157
2 38 53 183

43 42 193
1 28 52 140

U>21 1024 4379
1024 2045

>97 1734

Majority for Trow. 177.
north BRUCE.

McNeill. Gillies.
Arran, (maj.) 
Amabel “

142
44

Wiartnii “ 12
Southampton
Colpoyi “

31
14

Hope Bay “ 24
Eaatnur “ 43
Lindsay “ 8
St. Edmonds 
Elderslie “

10
66

Paisley “ 
Port Elgin “

02
09

Chealey “ 45
Tara “ 9

338 260
Majority for McNeill-88.

SUPERIOR COURT SITTINGS.
irruinnua ier HeMIsi Chancery

('•art sad Fall Assises la 
the West.

WESTERN CIRCUIT—THE HON. THE CHAN
CELLOR.

Woodstock, Tuesday, September 12. 
London, Monday, September 18. 
Chatham, Tuesday, Septembei 21. 
Sandwich, Friday, September29. 
Sarnia, Tuesday, October 3.
Stratford, Thursday, October 20 
Goderich, Monday, October 30. 
Walkerton, Monday, November 6.

HOME CIRCUIT—THE HON. MR. JUSTICE 
PBOUDFOOT.

Whitby, Tuesday, September 12. 
Guelph, Monday. September 18.
Owen Sound, Monday, September 26. 
Brantford, Thursday, September 28. 
Barrie, Tuesday, October 3.
Simcoe, Tuesday, October 10.
St. Catharines, FViday, October 13. 
Hamilton, Titos 1 uy, October 17.

BROCK CIRCUIT—TO BE TAKEN BY SEVERAL
JUDGES.

Goderich, Monday, October 23. 
Orangeville, Monday, October 23. 
Walkertown, Monday, October 23. 
Stratford, Monday, October 30.
Owen Sound, Tuesday, October 31. 
Woodstock, Tuesday, November 7. 

WATERLOO CIRCUIT— THE HON. MR. JUS
TICE BURTON.

Guelph, Monday, September 25. 
Berlin, Monday, October 2.
Brantford, Tuesday, October 10. 
Simcoe, Tuesday, October 17.
Barrie, Monday, October 23.

WESTERN CIRCUIT—THE HON. THE CHIEF 
JUSTICE OF THE QUEEN S BENCH.

Chatham, Monday, September 18. 
Sarnia, Tuesday, September 20. 
Sandwich, Monday, October 2.
St. Thomas, Monday, October 9. 
London, Monday, October 10.

Notwithstanding the intense heat on 
Sunday last, laige congregations aaeerobl- 
ed at the North Street Methodist 
Church, to hear the last sermons of 
the Rev. J. Williams, D. D., who is re
moving to St Catherines, where he will 
be Chairman of thediatnet. Both morn
ing and evening discourses were of 
a farewell character. In the evening the 
preacher took for his text the following 
words, contained in 2 Tim. 1: 13: — 
“tiold fast the form of sound words 
which thou hast heard of me, in faith 
and love which is in Christ Jesus" He 
brought to the minds of the people the 
leading truths which he endeavored to 
lay before them in the past, and impres
sed upon them the importance of right 
view» of C: r'.at and his salvation. In 
closing he said: And now what remains 
but for me to say “Farewell.” I trust I 
utter no meaningless word. I apeak in 
view of tlie interest which has accumu
lated in three years of intercourse,—in 
the going in and out amongst yon at 
your homes, and in knowing your joys 
and sorrows, your wants and your bless
ings. I pray for your welfare. May all 
th.nga go well with you. May you pros
per iu your business. May you have 
peace and blessing ir. your households. 
May your children grow up to be an 
honor to you and to the church. Above 
all, may the Holy Ghost dwell in you 
richly. I eould leave you with more 
satisfaction did I know you were all sav
ed. That greatest of all facts, sated, 
ready for the other world. Shall we 
ever meet again ? Never alL Then I 
shall take my leave of you by pressing 
upon you the importance of religion. I 
ask you to consider the things that make 
forlife. Ye men and women whose names 
are enrolled inthemembership of this con
gregation, shall bear record how I sought 
to lead you from strength to strength—to 
a matured piety and a richer experience 
of the things of God. Ye young men 
and young women whom I have mot in 
this assembly and in Bible class shall 
bear me record how I have sought to 
lead you to a nobler manhood and wo
manhood, and how I have taught you to 
value religion and religious life as the 
chief goad. Ye men and women of this 
church, whose prayers have encouraged 
me, and whose works have blessed me, 
continue your efforts for the gooi. of 
your fellows. Maintain affinity with 
God; let him behold ill your faithful 
mind the reflection of Himself. He 
hath built an everlasting world, at once 
the shelter of victorious goodness, and 
the theatre of its yet nobler triumphs. 
If we lean on God, and find comfort in 
His society; if we feel we are benea’th 
his all sheltering wing, he will enwrap 
us in his immensity, and sustain us by 
his love. Distance will not separate us 
in feeling, in purpose, in aim. Separat
ed, but not exiled from the gieat family, 
I shall often be with you in thought; 
when the mournful cry, and grief asks 
pity, and the tempted call for help, and 
the weak implore fresh strength in this 
house, as they have often done, I shall 
think of the time and gathering, and 
my heart will ascend in prayer for 
the desired good. I go to another peo
ple,but with the same purpose, the same 
gospel,—to

1 in this villageAiiriii { dn put wwk.
Stor.iniuut will lie dispensed in the

Ill-re oil the second
yHEtHFF'8 SALE Or LANDS.

Presbyterian church 
Sihbith in July.

Miss Kirkpatrick, milliner, of this 
place purjruses removing frein here, 
and stalling on a larger scale iu v.itcago, 
in about two weeks. Her many f"lends 
here wish her every success in her now 
enterprise

The young people of this piste purpose 
having a grand pic nic at " right » Point 
ou the First of July. Complete ar
rangements have been .nado for the con
veyance of a large crowd and all are 
anticipating a grand time.

Now that the hot summer weather In s 
fairly set in, the hoys are having their 
heads sand proev j l, m l the heavy win - 
tend, middle seed n.in. is train, bare, 
and tho l aid headed old men steams 
along with his hat iu t ne hand end mops 
his bare pole with a surprising vigor, 
with the other. XV liile talking m the 
weather question, it might not be out 
of place to reniaik that the preachers 
would confer a great favor on their con
gregations if they would preach in m- 
verse ratio to the thermometer. When 
the thermometer is skipping round 
among the nineties the preacher would 
please his audience well by preaching a 
limited number of minutes, . .id not by 
the hour.

County or HURON. 1 11} virtue of a, Writ of
u to wit: I Fieri Facias, issued out
oi Her Majestj’s County Couit oi tlie Coumy 
of Huron, anti to me directed ngaaiei lue 
Ramis and Tenements ol Thomas Crunk at 
lue suit of Alexander lions. I haveaelrod and 
taken in execution nil the r «ht. title, nieront 
and equity ot rcdemiitlon of the above mound 
defendant. In and to that parcel of laud 
situate lying and being in the Comity of Huron 
and Province of Ontario, comprising the 
lCuaicrly twenty sites of the North half of 
loi numln r six m the tenth conccss.ot! of the 
Western Division of tlie towosh p of Ashfleld. 
Which lands jand tern so ente 1 ehell oner for 
tale at my office in the Court Hi use, nil .o town 
of Goderich, on Mot t oy the second day of 
October. at the hour ct twelve ot tlie clock,
"’>on’ robert Giimdse,
ti'ieritre Office. Goderich. r-hcrllf ot Huron, 
.tunc 30th tti. ***».

The feeling up North.

When the news reached Lucknow that 
M C. Cameron had defeated Mr. Porter 
in West Huron the excitement knew no 
bounds, and cheer after cheer rent the 
air for over half an hour. The Tories 
were terribly crest fallen,and went home 
utterly disgusted. * Large crowds of 

| them had assembled in the village from 
, the surrounding townships^ to hear theresult of the contest, but^five minutes | '°.»',S?TiV]»'
• after receiving the news that Mr. Cam
eron was the man, not. one was to be 

; seen,—[Lucknow Sentinal.

“Live for those who love me.
For thote who know me true:
For the heaven that’smiles above me. 
And awaits my coming, too.
For the cause that lacks assistance.
For the wrongs that need resistance.
For the future in the distance.
And the good that I can do."

What more need I say ? At this hour 
of prayer, when we stand within the 
reality of God; when we hear the sweet 
voice of Christ mellowed and sweetened 
as it floats over eighteen centuries of 
meaning, saying to us as we bund in 
penitence: “Come unto me a’l ye that 
are weary and heavy laden;” O, to-night 
an we own the shameful conquests, of 
tern pat ion, and repent of the abandoned 
strife, anti rebuild the fallen purpose; 
when we think of the high trust of duty 
and the tranquil power of faith; when 
we speak together of laying the burden 

* onies of the blest, of 
! the everlasting that hath no date;—at 
! such an hour shall not all disguises fall 
' from our heart, and shall we not to
gether confess our common faith in a 
common Saviour in words we s<

Leeburn-

There was moderate excitement here 
on election day. The polling for No. 4, 
Colborne, took place in the Temperance 
hall here. Mr. Geo. McKee, of Dun
lop, was returning officer; Messrs. A. 
Allen and J. O. Stewart watched the in
terests of their resjfeciive candidates, 
and Mr. A. McAllister, armed with a 
blackthorn by way of a baton, maintain
ed order. The I. O. G. T. furnished 
the voters with copi ms draughts of 
Adam’s ale. Sleepy voters were hurried 
along by the teams of Messrs. Graham 
and W. G. Young. The Conservative 
candidate had a majority of 18 at this 
sub division. Number of names on the 
roll 106; number of votes polled 84, or 
exactly four-fifths of the available vote.

The Croi^—The recent rains have 
freshened up tlie crops. Bariev lias 
taken quite a change for the letter: the 
hay crop promises two tons to the acre 
Spring crops are in splendid order, and 
the fall wheat looks superb. Our Dun
lop cousins will have to look to their 
laurels. We understand that Mr. Hugh 
Chisholm has offered to give a fine turkey 
to Mr. Tobin if he can heat him in the 
yield of fall wheat per acre. Dunlop is 
now to be heard fi • in.

Finished.—Pathmastcre, Shaw and 
Stirling have finished their stretch < f 
statute labor. Tlie hoys turned out in 
large numbers oil the heats, and as pol
itics were not permitted t-> he discussed 
matters went harmouniously. But it 
was hard work for some of the lads to 
stick to the rules.

gliEKIFF S SALE OF LANDS.

County ok Hurxî, » By virtu.) of a Writ of 
TO win * Fieri Facia*, issue I out

ot Her aVlajosty’s Cou vy Court ot tbv County 
of Huron and to me directed against the Lands 
ami Tenements of John Kelly at tl csu.tod 
John McHardy. I have seised mi d taken in 
Kxecution all the right, title, interest and 
cqultv of redemption ol the above named 
defendant in and to that parcel of land situate, 
iving and being in the County of Huron and 
Province of Ontario, comprising the west 
half of lot number two in tee ninth conces
sion of the eastern Division of the township 
of Ashfleld. Which lands and tenements I 
shall offer for sale, at my office in the Court 
House, in the town of Uodrritb. on Tuesday 
the third day of October at the hour of twelve 
of the clock, noon. ROBERT G1BB3N8.
Sheriffs Office, Goderich, Sheriff of Huron.
J une 3t)th It* 2. 1845.

SHERIFF'S SALE OF LANDS.
County ok Huron, \ By virtue of a Writ ef 

to wit: j Fieri Facias, issued out
of Hei Majesty's County Court of the County 
of Middlesex and ter me directed against the 
Lands and Tenements of J. 8. Reid at the 
suit of Geo. S. Birrell and William A. Birreh.
I have seized and taken in execution ail the 
rignt. title, interest and equity of redemption 
of I he above named defendant in and to that 
parcel of land situtc. lying and being in the 
County of Huron in the Province of Ontario, 
and being composed of the South Easterly _ 
corner of the cast half of lot number twelve 
in the eleventh concession of the Eastern 
Division of the township of Ashfleld. contain
ing three quarters of an acre more or less in
cluding lot number eight and part of lot 
number seven in the village of A Hon ville in 
the County of Huron. Which Lands and 
Tenements I shall offer for sale, at my office in 
the Court House, in the town of Goderich, on 
Friday the twenty-ninth day of September at 
the hour of twelve of the clock, noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS.
Sheriff’s Office. Goderich. Sheriff of Huron.
June 30th 1882. 18*5.

-Thousands of graves 
are annually robbed 
of their victims, lives 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored
by the use of the great

GERMAN INVIG0R AT OR,

IIr. <1 rl’Hi’w Ekeapade.

Dr. Ortmi, tlie Tory member for Cen
tre Wellington, arrived in tlie city y es
te rd and registered at (Jueen s Hotel. 
All went well with the member until 
dinner time, when he became very dis
orderly. It s ‘on became apparent to the 
waiters that the man was very much in-

which positively and permanently cures lev 
potency (caused by excesses of any kind.) 

i Seminal Weakness, and all diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss of cn- 

I orgy, loss of memory, universal lassitude.
I pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema- 
| ture old age, and many other diseases that 

lead to insanity or consumption and a prema- 
i ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials free by 
mail. The IMK.OB 4TOK js sold at $1 per 
box. or six boxes for $3, by all druggists, or 

I will tie sent free my mail, securely sealed, on 
1 receipt of price, hv addressing.

F J. CHF.NKY. Druggist.
Ife7 Summit St.. To!

Gil). I; H Y NAS.
Sole Agent for Goderich.

fuledo, Ohio.

Heeling of the High School Board.
often

HEi AMTVLATIoN.

MuXdh.p 
Tuck» ."smith,
Hay .........
Ilullvtt .... 
Stanley .. - 
Sea fur th. 
Bavfield.. -

McMillan. Shannon. Votes. 
. *J52 ‘JBi

124 .1
134»
151)
18!)
118 

52

:;;ts
322
:?4i
212
128

28

Goderich, June 2Gth. 
The Board met pursuant to notice.

| Present—The chairman, Rev. Dr. L’re, 
Dr. McLean and Mr. Jordan.

The minutes of last meeting were yead 
and approved.

An application from Miss Oliver for an 
increase of salary was read.

Moved by Dr. Ure, seconded by Mr. 
Jordan, that Miss Oliver's application for 
an increase of salary be granted,and that 
her salary be increased to ,$400 after the 

Six tiled first of Sept. next. Carried.
Moved by Dr. McLean, seconded by 

Mr. Jordan, that tho Board desires t<> 
; express its great satisfaction at the sue 
cess of the pupils of the High School

“Dock of ages cleft for me 
Let me hide myself in thee."

J'ffi

i theev
, because 
each in

to cvi ti ti
nny un-

1,021
1,024

Main, .tv ...507
THE VOTE IN 

Municipality.
Tuckersmith................
S ,‘aforth..........................
Hullett...............................
McKillop.......................
Stanley ................................
Hay ......................
Bayfield..............................

Reform majority . 
It will be seen that 

votes inure polled in t hi

1024 12

1878.
Reform. Con.

.. 283 140
. 145 138

.. 272 162

.. 270 180
. 270 215

422 143
.. 50 48

1712 1023
1023

080
there were 90

s Hiding in 1878

This shall be to me a solace and 
that we in this parting hour by o divine 
consent have thus confessed our faith— 
the faith of that sublime brotherhood 
who with measureless intensity of love 
breathe forth the naine of Christ, and 
whose vows and prayers no recording an
gel can tell, hut only the infinite memory 
of Gud. Sol leave you with the attirante 
that we who have this night thus joined 
in holy fellowship will come at last to 
the immaculate glory.

“That when Time's veil is rent nssum’er 
Our souls may know 

No fearful c hange, nor sudden wonder.
Nor sink tlie weight of mystery under.
But with the upward rise, and with the 

Vast ness grow.

toxicated, and that thny 
hand him over to th«i P* 
keeping. The head 
smooth in itu ; s over f ■: ' 
sake” us he - lid, but the 
enrsge l and threw it gins 
stiJ waiter. A couple 
were then sent for, and t 
seized and carried off t <.

W'. ild have
tee

ut
for safe- 
tin* 1 to 

I • •spectability's 
1 ' ‘or became 

île id "f tlie 
of constables 

iv Doctor was 
N-. 1 Police

Banking.

II AMv <>i' MONTREAL.

t. A PI i a /,.
SC RP I. US. • $5,000.1*00.

Station, where lie was kept . in custody 
for some time. Subsequently some 
friends called at the station and bailed 
him out. He was then v.-wu iud luck tu 
the (Jaeon s Hotel, hut licie he was re
fused admittance, and his name was er
ased from the register. Ex-.Mayor Beaty 
then' catn»‘,to the rescue and consented 
to provide the Doctor with a niju's lod
ging. V» litre W ellington has rv;u«-!i t• » 
he proud f the high mural-character of 
iis rvpiesehta!ivv.—[Globe "f Friday.

Goderich Branch.
/>. ftLJ>\N - - Mutidjtr.

Allow* interest on deposits. Draft*, letter 
of «rc-lit ait.l circular notes issued, payabl 
in all tiarts of the world. 1754.

/ 1 AX ADI AN BANK OF COMMERCE
t V.

i'xi'l'</> C'ljxitul, - $0,000,000.
A'.yf, - $l,4i>0,000.

Hotels.
pttsida»*. - z/t/.v. nw. McMaster
Ocneral Manager, - II'. a. too

M HOTEL,
<las.s

GODERICH

nit nt to the

AITLAND
ONT.

The above new and fir 
the Railway .* :ut iun and 
town, is second n> none in Ontario, for coir 
fort and acevmruodation. Is heated by Hot 

Air.
li SIMM. It t Til*. HATH.

Croquet lawn and garden on the premises. 
Hot ami -oi l im :ils a", all hours, for travellers. 
An < hnnihus t . and from boats and ears < on-, 
stuntly in a't -:nhin--«-. Jnv. Hruhn.un, Pro
prietor. is:w.

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, - Manager.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough 
and sold.

A d van erst o Farmers on Notes, with one o 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1753

n week in your own town Terms and 
'U ÿ.» outfit free. Address II. Hallktt & 
Portland Maine

Legal Notices.

who have recently passed examinations i .u'\n< !
at the Toronto University, one of whom choir sun- a very appropriate piece 
has taken the gold medal in classics, an- |<lf m,mc at tl,e conclu8,',n of thc ,h#-
other a scholarship in classics, and an-j cour8e' _____ m____
other a scholarship in medicine, which , TV-nTm
reflects a high degree of credit upon the : ÏJTUUCP.
Head Master, Mr. Strang, and the start 
associated with him in the school. The 
Board having had brought under its it 
tice the fact that tlie Literary Society in

H. Horton lias 
in Hullett. — Miss

connection with the High School lias 
during the past year contributed, for the 
purchase of a magic lantern tlie sum of 
£115, place on record its greit satisfac
tion at thc success of tlie Society and 
with their contribution for tlie objects 
above reformed to. Carried.

Moved by Mv. Jordan, seconded by 
Dr. McLean, that the secretary be in
structed to request the Town Council to 
provide the sum of £1,7h0 for tlie sup
port of the High School for the current 
year. Carried.

On motion Board adjourned,

Person ai . —Maste 
( been visiting friends 
Jane Murchison, of Ashfleld, is spending 
a few d.«ys in this neighborhood.—Mrs. 
J. C. Currie and Mrs'. Black, Goderich, 
spent a day or so with friends here lust 

I w ee’.x.

ShdppardLton.
have

an.

McKillop.
candidate.

I'V i

Bell,

This 
f utlgc 
f the

Bothwell votes was held oil Monday last, 
a» he decided that Hon. David Mill» was 
elected ly twelve of a majority. _ The 
jubilation of the Tories over the ele'ctiui 
of Mr. J. J. Hawkins was under these 
circumstances, a little “too previous.

Mr. Citas. Hawkins atirt wifi 
gone to roside at Bay City, Micliis

Miss Bessie Hawkins is - home again 
after a visit to her friends in the States.

Returned.—Mr. Thos. Thu flow and 
Mr. Robert Duhnugc have returned from 

| Uncle team’s domains. They look as- if 
life across the lines agreed with them.

A Jovial Time —On Friday last a 
i > logging bee was held on the farm of

Archibald^Ferguson, of the 7t :i c n- Capt.'A. Bogie. The lads worked with 
cession McKillop, died last week, haring ;4 will, and fatigues of tlie day were soon 
been a resident • f the township for over 1 forgotten as the lads and lasses entered 
thirty years. into the mazy dance on tlie floor of the

—-— ^ ---- ' barn. The building was lighted with
Sir John tried*t > present criticism by Chinese lanterns, and dressed with cver- 

e«Uy grow stronger in tlie constituency . gerrymander'll g tlie ablest Liberal speak- j greens. Miss Macdonald, of Dunlop/ 
1 1 l‘,£* ers. Yet nearly every one of them is sent and Miss Bogie, played on the organ,

•f AkhfieM nc-

V v CTIt IN SA LE < »F Y A LIABLE
-Lx- CAR Mr’. IN Tin: T( ) W N’rl! ; J • UK r’i Kl’U | \ 
IN Tl.u: COUNTY OF 111’RON.

Pursuant tu the order uf \Vi!m >t Hi.-hard 
Stjuivr. Hs .uive. Jtulge of the County Court 
of the County of Huron, made in a certain 
suit or matter oi Mit» hHl v. Min hell. hvaruiK 
date the 1-th day ol May. A. 1>. 1^2, there 
will be ofivn »! for -a! \ with :!.<• apj.robation 
of the real representative oft he Count y olilur- 
on fcalMHluy. I hv MH of July. Ikm*. m tin- 
hour of ti o'* lock noon, at Whites hotel, in 
the village ot Kxeler. in the County of Huron, 
by James Oke. Auctioneer, the following 
valuable lands in two parceU namely: Pared 
number 1. Lot N’oTlô in the Ath Con. of the 
township of Stephen, in the County of Huron 
containing by admeasurement 1(H) acres of 
land, mur.- or less. This property is will 
cleared, and on it are erected «large t wo store 
brick l otis* and kitchen, a large brick barn 
a brick stable, a large brick cowshed, a f-iamv 
granary. a Irame driving hftusc. also a very 
valuable brick yard. There is aBo a good 
bearing orchard. The purchaser will he ‘en
titled to 35 acres of fall wheat now in the 
ground.

Parcel No. 2. Thc North l.aifof lot No. 15, 
in thetith concession ot the township of Steph
en. in the County of Hurm, containing hv 
admeasurement f() acres of land, more or !< 
The property in all cleared an l w.-ll fenced! 
1 In- pun luiH(-r w,]) he entitled tu U) acres ot 
ial| wheat, now in the ground.

Terms. Ten per cent down at tlie time of
In

SALE OF
BEELIIT

WOOLS!
I have a large and

fell Assorted Stock
| Of Won]», tlie whole of which I propose 

to sell off al Cost, in any quantity.

A leirr from tHulun.
The Conservatives may henceforth j 

make up their minds that when M. C. [ 
Camesoii is a candicate, they have to 
take a back seat, for he will most assur-

for which he has been elected, and hi» _ _ ......... ......
majority will here,after be much larger. : back to stand aide by «i.le with HI ward : and Mr. George Carroll,
—I New Era. IlLike. conipiinied on the violin.

sale, balance m HU day» without interest. ... 
all oilier respect» the condilione of bale will 
he the standing condition» of the Chancery 
Ihv.sion o! the High Court of Justice. For 
further particulars apply to K. Malconu.011, 
bam.- tcr. (.ode: .eh. il. IV. Hall. Rarrislcr. 
h\c;, r. or to Camrmos II. lt St Cameron 
' • 7"m r. Vendor»Solicitors.Ileal Representative.

T AIKENHEAD, V.8., (SVCCESSOi;
'J . to Dr. Duncan I Graduate of Ontario Ve
er inary College, , Office, smbleeand residence’ 
n Newgate street, four iluon. eaet ofi'olborne 
Hotel, N. H.—Hornes examined at to eomd

1751.

HURON

School Book Depot.
GODERICH.

Vo reels «eut by txprecs or mail

j r.
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b
LANDS.

rirtue of u Writ of 
Facias, issued out 
uit oi the Uoutily 
xted luça nsi i ;io 
Thomas Croule at 
I have seized and 
ght, title, ntcrest 
the above named 
parcel of laud 

1C County of Huron 
comprising the 

the North half of 
conct-bs.on of the 

rush p of Ashfleld. 
le 1 shell offer for 
Hi usc.'ntlio town 
hr evcoiid day of 
lvc of the clock,

ERTGIIHIÔN8. 
Sheriff of Huron.

1846.

F LANDS.
virtu.) of a Writ of 
Kories, issue l out 
•uvt ot the County 

..against the lands 
Colly at ti c eu.t od 
ized Mid taken in 

title, interest and 
the above named 
reel of land situate, 
mty of Huron and 
imuisihg the west 
the ninth conces- 
»n of the township 
and tenements I 
office in the Court 
rrith. on Tuesday 
the hour of twelve

ERT G1BB3N8, 
Sheriff of Huron.

1845.

F LANDS.
virtue of a Writ ef 
Facias, issued out 

/ourt of the County 
irectcd against the 
J. S. Reid at the 
William A. Birrefl. 

execution all the 
uity of redemption 
Sant in and to that 

and being in the 
“tovlnce of Ontario, 
he South Easterly 
lot number twelve 
>n of the Eastern 

Ashfleld. contain 
re more or less in- 

and part of lot 
ge of Alton ville in 
Which Lands and 
sale, at my office in 
srn of Goderich, on 
ay of September at 
idork, noon.
ERT GIBBONS. 

Sheriff of Huron.
1845.

Thousands of graves 
-e annually robbed 
their victims, lives 

‘olonged. happiness 
id health restored 
the use ofthegreat

G0RAT0R,
îanently cures lei- 
wes of any kind.) 
11 diseases that fol- 
Lbuse, as loss of cn- 
niversai lassitude.

of vision, prema- 
ither diseases that 
ption and a prema-

stimonialfl free by 
is sold at $1 per 
all druggists, or 

ecurcly sealed, on 
ng.
truggist,
•St., Toledo, Ohio.

AL

<S1?,000,'K)0.
f5,0(tO.VOO.

ranch.
Munajtr.

s. Drafts, letter 
issued, payaM 

1754.

COMMERCE

0,000,000.
1,400,0(10.

V. Mr MASTER

inch.
Manaoer.

k. Drafts on a 
’ities in Canada 
Ml States, bough

os, with one o 
•tgalirr. 1753

iwn Terms and 
s II. Hallktt &

and

hich I propose 
any quantify.

Depot.

Morris.
PM8EHTATION. —On Thursday even

ing, of last week, a number of the friends 
in connection with the Primitive Meth
odic* dmv« to Winebnm and
called at the reeidenee ot Mr. t reiweii, 
Rev. R Weatherill and wife’s preient 
home, and made the rev. gentleman the 
recipient of e puree containing about 
$30. A very suitable address was pre
pared and read by Rev. J. Markham, 
and the presentation was made by Miss 
Oliver, liter which Mr. Weatherill made 
an excellent reply, thanking the donors 
for their handsome Dissent, and the 
kind wishes with whhm it was accom
panied. After partaking of refreshments 
the party started for their several homes 
the evening having been enjovably spent 
by all. Rev. R Weatherill and wife 
leave for their new home in Walkerton 
about the 4th of July. Rev. Mr. Jones is 
appointed as Mr. Markham’s colleague 
for the ensuing year.

. JoAerieh Township.

The ladies of Union Presbyterian 
Church intend holding a Strawberry 
festival at the church on Friday July 7th 
when a good time may be exacted. Re 
freahments served at 4 o’clock. Admis
sion 16c.

Holukavillr, June 19tH, 1882.
Council met to-day pursuant to ad

journment. Mendiera all present.— 
minutes of last meeting read and passed. 
Moved by J. Laithwait, seconded by J. 
Whitely, that David Baskerville be re
funded $7 on account of having sustain
ed loss by fire to about 81400, and got 
no insurance—Carried. Moved by Jas. 
Laithwait, seconded by J. Peacock, that 
motion No. 62, notifying R Beacom, J. 
Elliott, Jae. Rutledge, W. Elliott, John 
Woods, J. Burk, J. A. Naftel to remove 
their fences according to Mr. Bay’s sur
vey in minute book, July 6th, 1880, lie 
rescinded, and that the clerk notify 
the above parties to remove their fences 
according to the atones placed by Mr. 
Pasmore as per by-law—Carried. Mov
ed by J. Laithwait, seconded by J. Pea
cock, that the clerk be instructed to 
write to the different pat tiro who have 
su Lamb'd money to be ox[M*ulud on the 
lli.i .. «1 12th con., running, from 
JI-. iiK-eville to Maitland river, no well
I. »-, the clinton corporation, and re
quit. |-,ii 'out of the balance ,-f their 
euh*.. i ’before the 10th of July, 
prese... year—Carried. Moved by J. 
Cox, seconded by J. Peacock, that I. F. 
Toma, Esq., be exeaipt from taxes on 
$800 of hia assessment, aa he has had 
buildings deatryed by fire to the amount 
of 81400—Carried. Moved by J. Cox, 
seconded by J. Whitely, that J. Miller, 
be paid the sum of 876 a year for Hoard
ing one Joe. Miller, an indigent; same 
to be paidi|uartwly—Carried. Moved by
J. Laithwait. ascended by J. Peacock, 
that by-law No. 0, of present year, now- 
read three times b j passed—Carried. 
Moved by J. Peacock, seconded by Joe. 
Whitely, that Mrs. Munro and Mrs. 
Loves be exempt from statute lalair for 
the present year—Carried. Moved by 
J. Peacock, seconded by J. Laithwait, 
that the following accounts be paid: — 
Slur office, printing, 812.76; J. Miller, 
indigent, 818.76; T. Disney, underdrain, 
two crossings, Maitland cun., 83; John 
McCartney and others, for work on S.
L. between 14th and 16th cvm., $10; JI 
Sterling, for selling property of |htboii 
deceased, 82. Council adjourned to 
meet on the second Monday ill July.— 
Jas. Patton, Clerk.

Colterne.
Statute labor is doing a good deal for 

the road some places just now.
Rev. T. J. Sabine has lwcn stationed 

by the B. C. conference to Colborno cir- I 
cuit.

The lect lire in Zion by Rev. F. W. 
Bourne, of England was well worth go- ; 
ing out to hear. The speaker lias, no 
doubt, travelled a great deal, and has an 
excellent way of putting into words what 
he has seen.

A large barn was raised on the prend- - 
ses of Mr. W. Hill, 1st con., on Wed-[ 
nesday, June 14th. The building is l’>0 x 
<10 feet with stone cellars, Ac. The 
framing was done by Mr. D. Patterson, 
and bespeaks credit for his ability as a 
carpenter. At the rising Hullctt con
tested Colbome, the former winning 
their side by several rafters.

On the evening of -he 21 et inst., pre
vious to the departure of the Kev. T. 
Broad from the circuit, a number of the 
members of the Bethel B. C. church, 
Colbome, met at the parsonage ro pay a 
farewell visit to their pastor. After they 
had taken jxissession of the parlor, Mr 
Broad was called in, and a very nice Ad
dress was read to him, expressing high 
appreciation of him, both as a minister 
and as a man, by those amongst whom 
he has labored for the last three year», 
and also their sorrow because the bonds 
of friendship must soon be broken, by 
his removal, praying that the Divine 
blessing might rest upon him in his new 
field of labor. And as a more tangible 
proof of their attachment they presented 
him with a well filled purse, which will 
greatly endear that people to their pastor.
A little later in the evening a number of 
the members of the Ebenezer appoint
ment in Hullett drove over. They also 
look possession of the parsonage, and in 
behalf of the members, and congrega
tion of that appointment they read to 
lam a very nice address, expressing their 
appreciation of him as their partor for 
the last three years, also their deep re
gret at his having to leave them. They 
had found that the ties of Christian 
friendship, had grown stranger, the lon
ger he was with them, and now in part
ing they felt At very acutely, but as it 
seemed to be order of Divine Provi
dence they bowed in submission to that 
will. They also, to show their sincere 
respect presented him with a well filled 
purse. Never did a pastor leave a cir
cuit with feeling of deeper respect on 
the part of the pastor, and peuple. Which 
is as it should be. —Com.

paper firm which he at once intends to 
accept. We regret his lots to the city, 
as he is a most worthy end competent 
young men. In integrity, honesty and 
business tact excelled by no young man 
in this city. rie will honorably and 
sucoesafuily till any station in life which 
he may be induced to accept, and as we 
said before we are sorry to lose him and 
his example and influence.”

WILL YOU
EXCHANGE

» case of 
Dyspepsia or 
lillfousness 
for 76 cents? 
It Is awfully 
unwise to 

un-
■' -tliemany 
ailments 
: "..ine from 
Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, 
Disordered 
Stomach and 
Liver, when 
this offer is 
made to yon 
in your own 
home in ail

-------- sincerity,
with an absolute certainty or
‘—‘------on.

(from Brazil) cures
curing yon 

ZOPESA

bottle cures.
It acts directly niton tho 

Stomach, Liver, and Kidneys.
Cleansing, Correcting, Reg

ulating, Zopesa gives energy 
and vim to the Brain, Nerve, 
and Muscle, simply by work
ing wonders upon the Diges
tion, and giving activity to 
the Liver.

Cut this ont, take It to any 
dealer In medicines, and gt i 
at least one 76 cent bottle ct 
Zopesa, and tell your r.elghbr r 
how it acts. It it wnrrav*'-;!
ÎO enro Dj-.pcpsia and iJil- 
ouaness.

Mack's Magnetic Medicine

5

MISS STEWART,
The well known milliner of Goderich, begs to announce to her numerous patrons
----------------------- bud the ladies of pur town and the surrounding country

generally, that, in addition to

Her Usually Well Assorted Stock
COMPRISING ALL THE

She has received s large consignment of Fresh Goods,

Specially Suited for the Present Season
Among which will be found in Large Variety the following :

Flirtation Fans,
Sunshades,

Parasols,
Gloves,

Laces,
Hosiery,

Frilling,
Edgings,

Underskirts,
Embroideries 

Ornaments.
Feathers,

Flowers,
Ribbons,

Silks,
& Sat i n s'.

CLEARING SALE OF.
BOOTS and SHOES $

__________________ _________ ____________—AT—

JOHN ACHESON’S
As I am determined to go out of thi

BRANCH OF MY BUSINESS- >
I will sell the balance of my stock CHEAP.

TOH1T CH ES OIKT.

The Cheapest House Under The Sun
JA S SAUNDERS & SON.

—ADELERS IN-

STOVES & TINWARE
FACT GOODS and WALL PAPER
Having engaged the services of Mit. THOS. 1>. JOHNSON who lias had twelve years exper

ience in some of t he best shops in Canada. XVc are now prepared to attend to

ALL KINDë OF TÏNW0RK.
On Shortest Notice .Satisfaction gaurantced. In Fancy Goods, w'o have new arrivals 

every week of all the latest Novell let .
"WALiIi PAPERS

'W^XISrXDO'W B3LIKT3D,
* FANC STBASZETS.

And a choice, lot ofBiLBT C-£i.:E5X3X2L.GKE3S
VKltV CHEAP. NEXT DOOR TO THE POST OFFICE.

1882- lPRIN Gr-1882
Our Spring Initial® Pie im Slock
Every Department ir Mow Complete.

-VA-,
country, at<

( »eroWC ) TRADE MARK. t AFTER. /

Is a Sure, Prompt and Effectual Remedy for 
Nervousness in all its stains. Weak Memory, 
loss of 1train Power, Sexual Prostration, 
Night Sweats, Spermatorrhoea, Seminal Weak
ness amt General Loss of Poicer. It repairs 
Nerrous 1 Paste, Rejuvenates the Jaded fntel- 
tert, strengthens the Enfeebled'Brain, and lie- 
stores Surprising Tone and Vigor to the Ex
hausted Generative Organs. The experience 
of thousands proves it an Invaluable Rem
edy. The medicine is pleasant to the taste, 
and each box contains sufficient for two week's 
medication, and in the eheaptst and best.

Ü#"Full particular* In our pamphlet, which 
we desire to mail free to any address.

Hack'* Waghrllr Hedlclne is sold by Drug
gists at Mets, per box. or IÏ boxes for #5, or 
will be mailed free of postage, on receipt of the 
money, by addressing

n M IC* N M.M.TH WKItM l*E t o..
Windsor. Ont.. Canada1, 

Hold In Goderich, hv J4H»> WILMtN. and 
all Druggists even where M12-ly

Trade Mark Registered.

ANOTHER GREAT BOOM 
WINNIPEG.

IN

The whole of which she has bought in thi hoA-in the

Lowest Cash Prices
At which it was possible to obtain them.

New Goods Constantly Arriving

A Call is Very Respectfully Solicited.
STEWABT.

f s :■

Hi! ■

, h.llf •
It ai.* rile us plua&ure., through this Circulai, t « • tl.ai.î. • it i t i t h i ; 

ft r tl t very liberal patronage extended t « » us during the t •
! we have been in business.
j Our pales are increasing daily, a sufficient pi «.of that v v do oi.y 
and give our customers good x .due for their money.

Our Spring Goods are Viw all in stock, and pic.-ciit a c« n ;*U«« i.e 
of anything wo have shown before.

To meet the growing requirements < f our business, our | nul 
larger than heretofore in every department.

i sit.mers 
;.is v l.ich

-ht,

l ;i. ;i<! \ nnce

been

We SIiow an Immense Stock of Prints in all the New Pesigns,
P. s. Mourning Orders Executed on Shortest Notice. 

Goderich, June 22, 1882.

IT WILL PAY
rOU procure from your Druggist a bottle of T A Y flUOTTp

D0MI3TI02T

HAIR

,r mail

The Wichita (Kansas) Eagle thus 
> f * refers to a former resident of the county

of Huron ; —“Mr. Isaac Humble, who 
for a long time was connected with 
the delivery and mailing departments of 
the Wichita Post office, but who for the 
fiast few months has been at the head of 
Mr. Harding’s book and stationery cs- 
tabliement, is goings to leave us. He 
has been offered an advantageous situa
tion with a heavy Chicago book and wall

By casual obscrx ntion. wc fnd all land 
speculators have n clear head and watch the 
ups and downs of property, ilms making 
large fortunes. But the whole secret is. they 
keep.the system in a healthy condition by the

Till. PKIIIKOF Tin; t ALLKT NEDI1KE.
We ran safely say that hundreds come to us 

for the great lung and Mood purifier before 
going west. Read the following statement. 
\Ve could give thousands of the same kind if 
it were necessary.

“I certify that I was troubled with Catarrh 
in the head, gathering of phlegm in thethrout, 
choking ami coughing at night for years, so I 
could not sleep, often troubled with dull, life
less feelings, pains in the chest a lui l>ack. 
After giving hundreds of dollars to doctors, 
and giving up nil hopes. I tried the 1*kide ok 
thi: V alley, and am now able to do my work 
after seven year's sickness.”

MRS. JAMES McNKIL.
202 Simcoe Street. London, Ont. 

• “The above statement!of my wife's is cor
rect.

James McNeil.
! For sale by all druggists, manufactured by 
; Prof. A. M." Shricves. London, Ont. Sample 
; package 25 cts; five for 81.00. Van be bad in 
i Goderich of the following druggists: John
Rond. .la*. Wl'viti. F. Jordan. Geo. Kliy- 
n»«. and .1. A. 1825

| ___________________

McCOLL BROS & CO-
TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS
-OF-

LARDINE OIL
-AND—

CYLINDER OIL.
Four Medal* and three diplomas awarded 

them last year at the leading Exhibi
tions. in the Dominion

MANUFACTURERS.
And all men running machinery will save 

monev by using our oils. Our LARDINE and 
CYLfNDAR OIL has no equal. Facta speak 
louder then w6rds. and the public can find out 
that the foregoing assertions are true, by try
ing one sample of our. Oils prices etc., on ap

plication to

McCall Bros & Co Toronto.
Tho Lsrdine is for sale in Goderich by

R, W. UcKENZIE, G. H. PARSONS, 
0. CRABB, and D. K. STRACHAN.

It keeps the hair fresh and natural; it is not offensive nor injurious in its eff vs. but ple.i : 
and refreshing; it cleans the scalp, and gives tone, beauty and naturalness to the hair. I» \e 
motes luxurious growth and prevents premature decay

3Pxice SO Cents Per Settle

GEORŒB RKY27AS,
AC3-BKTT FOR GODEEICH.

i FR .SB. GOODS.
j in Great Variety, in plain i’ll wools, watered, brocaded and checked, from 12ic

In Black and Colored Cashmeres we Defy Competition
We pie showing a largo range of Cottons, Linens, Shit tings, Ducks, Denims, Union 

Tweeds, All-Wool Tweeds and Coatings.

Bilks and Batins, Plain and Watered,
IN BLACK AND COLORS.

IN SMALL’WARE OUR STOCK IS VERY COMPLETE

PARASOLS, HOSIERY & GLOVES
SPLENDID VALVE

THE BIGGEST SALE ( IF THE SEASON-

J. C. DETLOR&CO.

TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, &c.J Offlcv, C'rabb's Block. Kingston et.. Gode 
Diana nml Hpecificatioiis draxvn correct- 

ilastcrcr's and mason’s workCarpenter’s* ^ly. ___ rjr
measured and

Have decided to offer their entire stock of clearing prices, for cash. For the next GO days 
they will sellât prices that will astonish all.

COME AUSTID SEE THE BARGAINS.
And you will be sure to buy. Their stock is now complete, their Mr. J. ( Detlor having re

cently purchased in Montreal an immense stock of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods at Lowest Cash Prices,
plendid value in Velveteen. Prints by the piece a: less than regular wholesale prices. 

Come and see those cheap prints. Bargains in check and fancy shirtings,an 1 
brown ducks. Bigger bargains in bro wn Ilollan 1. The biggest

BARGAINS IN DRESS G GODS
Full Lines in the latest styles in Parasols, Laves, E l,lings and Kmh-oi leci M a' nearly half 
price. Canadian and Scotch Tweeds. French Worsted Coatings, Didics Cloths and Vlst erings 
at Unheard of Ibices. These goods mint bo sold, an i th • p uces a’ which they are placed 
must clear them out in a short time. Hosiery at prices to clear. Hats at panic prices. A

.................. . * ‘ ” * * *' ’ HH ‘ ”"(1 Gloves, import-
vgular price $3.00. 

DETLOR CO.

must clear them out in a short time. Hosiery at prices to clear, liars at p 
special line of Towels (pure linen! at nearly half price. 50 doznn 3-Button Kid 
ed direct, at 25 per cent, less than regular prices. 50 Tweed Vests at $1.50, n*g
Goderich, April 13th 1882. J. C- DETLOÎ

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER.
Highest price Raid for Butter & Eggs
COLBOE1TE

GODK1UCH.

Art Dili ill Will Papers.
Noxv is the time, if you w ish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler’s room papers.

He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs,
Beautiful colors and at prices less than very much inferior goods. Ca.’l and set 

are the host value in town, and must be sold. them, they

>Sl

IN ALL THE

IIS

SHEDS !
LATEST STYLES JUST RECEIVED AT THE

HTJG-H ID U JSTLOP
Fashionable Tailor, West Street, Goderich.

2v£ecLica,l 0-ocLo3:iclD
A large and well assorted stock of fresh

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF GOODS TO SELECT FROM.

Garden, Field and Flower Seeds,
Both la bulk and in K^^^^oaeof relia,,,, seedsmen

F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist.
I Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Dm^ Chemicals, Vye Stuffs Horse and Cattle Medicine. 
«•Physicians’ Prescriutions carefully dispenscd.tü *"
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An UngrateM Daughter.
“You’ve got » neat little spot here,’, 

remarked Farmer Hayes to his friend 
Mr. Johnson.

The two old men were sitting upon 
woedew sewts, whieh wart plwnAoq. 
either side of the rustic porch, that 
formed a kind of arbor entrance to the 
front door of the dwelling.

The speaker was a spare, little man, 
with dark hair, thinly sprinkled with 
gray. He wore a swallow-tail coat, 
adorned with brass-buttons; corduroy 
breeches, fastened at the knee; thick, 
blue, wersed stockings encased his lege, 
and a pair of low shoes covered his feet. 
His visage had a placid expression, as 
he glanced first at the web-kept garden, 
with its rows of potatoes and other 
vegetables; then out to thelittle paddock 
adjoining, where two cows were grazing; 
and next : over the wide, undulating 
meadow land beyond, his eyes resting 
finally on the far distant hills. He put 
the end of his long clay pipe between 
hisilips and watched the wreathe of 
smoke slowl) ascending from it.

Mr. Johnson was a noble-looking 
man; his snowy hair and long, white 
beard gave him a patriarchal appearance. 
His countenance lacked that acute, in
tellectual expression which is so often 
stamped upon the visage of a middle- 
aged “town-man.” His eyes were 
thoughtful, but gentle; his whole bear
ing spoke of innate goodness. The 
few wrinkles, which had gathered on the 
white, placid brow, had been gradually 
traced there by time's relentless fingers, 
and not suddenly cut by a keen, sharp 
sorrow. He smoked silently for a few 
moments, and then replied to his friend s 
remark :

“You’re r' * ' 1 little spot.
Hut . i-thinkin
on, Hayes. You know my Jennie's 
agoin’ to be married to Robert Meadows. 
She’s my only child, so of course she'll 
have all my belongings when I'm gone; 
but I’ve been a-thinkin’, that, soon after 
she’s settled, I’ll have a deed of gift 
drawn up, and turn everything over to 
her; then there’ll be no proving the “ill, 
and all that fuss; and the lawyers won t 
hayç a pickin’ out o’ my bit o’ property.

shall live here and be master just the 
same. Wbaf^in you say to that, friend 
Hayes 1”

The old man put a hand on each 
knee, and gazed into the other's face, 
with an expression which said, ‘•‘Don’t 
you think it’s a very’ brilliant idea ?”

His friend took the pipe out of his 
mouth, and shook his head dubiously, 
then replaced it between his lips, and 
gazed fixedly before him for an instant 
ere he answered; then he saidslov y and 
emphatically:

“1 don’t like it.”
He shook the ashes from his pipe and 

began leisurely to fill it again with to
bacco.

“1 never seed a play but once,” he 
began, in slow, measured tones, “and 
that was many years ago, when I was a 
young man. I was in London, and my 
friends got me to go toethe theatre to 
see a grand piece that had been made 
up by a great man hundreds of years 
ago. Well, I went, and the sight o’ the 
lights, the gay dresses, and the flash 
folks, I shall never forget. But it was 
the play that struck me. There was a 
good old king who had three daughters, 
and lie thought he el divide tile kingdom 
amongst 'em. They was Very pleased; 
the eldest went down on her knees, and 
swore how sho loved him more than any
body else; anil said as how he was the 
kindest, and best father that ever lived 
—or words summat like them. The 
next said about the same, only a great 
deal more; but_I thought both on cm 
looked too big and handsome and wide
awake to stick to their word. The third 
daughter said very -Htfléfbut 1 thought 
she was the nicest looking of all the lot. 
The king was huffed because she woultl 
not own she loved him. So lie divided 
the kingdom between his two eldest 
daughters. I thought he was a silly old 
fellow to put the reins into them spirit
ed looking creatures’ hands. But lie 
tlid it. and lie ruetl it. . They treated 
him very well at first; but after a time 
they began to alter, and let him know- 
lie wasn’t master. Well, ore night 
they turned him out of the castle, when 
there was a dreadful storm that it was 
not fit to turn a dog out ; and lie who had 
once been a king, had to roam about 
like a beggar. The poor man went 
nearly crazed. I almost forgot how it 
ended; but I think they was all killed at 
last. ”

“And what has this to do with what 
I was saying ?” inquired Mr. Johnson, 
testily. “I was talking about deed's of 
gift and not plays.” '

The other began to smoke—puff—puff. 
After a few minutes the full meaning of 
his friend’s words dawned slowly upon 
his mind.

“Well, I was a-thinking as how, w'lien 
June got possession of the house, she 
might, maybe, after a bit turn you out,
as the king’s daughters turned him out.
Keep the reins in your own hands, man
_you can draw them tight, or let them
loose, when you please; but don’t give 
them up till you die. That’s my advice, 
friend Johnson.

There.was a little flash in the others 
eyes, as h® replie*

“You don’t know my Jennie; she's 
the loveliest, beet, truest girl that ever 
lived. She would never wtb g her 
father. ”

In the meantime Jennie snd her lover 
were in the orchard at the back of the 
bouse, slowly walking up and down1 the 
path between the trees.

“When two more days have passed, 
you will be my wife !

The young man looked down lovingly 
into the shy, dark eyes raised to his, 
and clasped the hand that reeled on his 
srm.

“I am so glad, Robert, that I shall 
mot have to leave my home," she said, 
after a pause; “for I wes born here, and 
here my mother died. It was very kind 
of father to propose that we should live 
with him. Now you can keep all the 
money in the bank that you have been 
saying so long to buy furniture with, 
and if we are careful we shall soon add 
some more to it. "

“Your father is very good, Jennie; 
we must be kind to him. ’’

The wedding day arrived.
Mr. Johnson was placed in the seat of 

honor; he moved among the guests, 
with a kind word and cheery greeting 
for all. ,

Jennie was a blooming, bonnie bride, 
and seemed proud of her stalwart hus
band.

Jennie was installed as housekeeper 
in her father’s home. After a time Mr. 
Johnson presented his daughter with 
the deed of gift, and the young people 
were formally acknowledged as muster 
and mistress of the farm, with tiie un
derstanding that Mr. Johnson was to 
reside with them

All went well for a time. Then grad
ually there came a change over the 
serene atmosphere of the dwelling; and 
the old mail' became conscious that he 
was no longer treated with courtesy nor 
his w ishes respected.

“Would you mind sleeping in the 
back bedroom for a few weeks ?—we 
have a visitor coming !” said Jennie, one 
morning, about six months after the 
wedding.

The old man stared in great surprise.
'Why ra.n't the visitor go into the 

back room ?" lie asked.
“Oh, it’s such a little, poky place ! I 

don’t mean that exactly ! she exclaim
ed, checking herself in confusion. “The 
room is very clean, and there is really a 
beautiful view from the window and a 
good feather bed. But Miss Martin is 
very particular; she has rncli a grand 
home that we canr.ot put her anywhere."

Mr. Johnson leicroly crossed his legs, 
put his newspaper on the table, took 
his spectacles off, robbed them, put them 
in the case, and then slowly rejoined:

“If there is such a fine view from the 
window, your visitor may enjoy it. and 
she can lie on the feather bed. I’ve slept 
in the front room five-and-forty years,

He turned away, ascended fie stairs, 
entered his own room and closed the 
door.

“If Farmer Turner call», just send 
round for me, will you, Jennie ?” asked 
Mr. Meadows, one morning, at break
fast. “He’s coining t:. look at old Bet- 
tie."

“lea, I'll seud," replied hi* wife.
“What’s the matter with the cow?" 

inquired Mr. Johnson.
“Oh, nothing," replied the young 

man. “I'm going to sell her. ”
“Sell her T' repeated the other.
“Yes; she’s old, and don’t give much 

milk. I’m going te buy a young one in 
her place. Jennie's been complaining 
of the butter for a long time; it don’t 
come up to our neighbors'. "

“But I won’t have her sold !" cried 
the old man angrily.

“You have nothing to do with her: 
she is mine, and I shall do as I like,” 
rejoined the other, haughtily, as he rose 
to leave the room.

Mr. Johnson turned to the window, 
without uttering another word.

A few hours later he saw Farrnet Tur
ner’s man driving old Bettie out of the 
yard.

“Ah, it’s the one she used to milk !" 
he soliloquized.

And tears gathered thickly in his 
eyes, as he watched his late wife's favor- 
rite cow driven by a stranger.

“Here’s a letter from my sister Jane,” 
remarked Mr. Johnson, one afternoon, 
to his daughter. “Poor thing, her 
husband has been dead only two months. 
The bailiffs have sold her furniture; she 
is destitute, and is staying with s neigh
bor for a few days, and she don’t know 
where to go. Poor Jane 1" mused the 
old man, as a dreamy look came into his 
eyes and his thoughts reverted to the 
past. “She was a pretty girl when she 
xvas young, and many a handsome fel
low came after her. But she took no 
lieeil to any, except Tom J ones, w ho 
became her husband. Then she had 
such a pretty, blue-eyed child, with soft, 
golden hair. She lived to be six years 
old and then died. I thought Jane 
would have broken her heart. Then her 
son grew up to be a fine man, and wae 
a-going to be married in a week. But 
one morning lie tried to stop a horse and 
wagon that was a-runing away, when the 
horse threw him down, the wheel went 
over his head, and he was killed on the 
spot. And now her husband's gone, 
and new she’s left alone. Poor Jane !

“Hasn’t she any money to live upon ?" 
inquired Jennie.

“No; and I've been a-thinking we’d 
better have her here. She can’t starve.

“Have her here !’ repeated his daugh
ter, in astonishment. “What can you 
be thinking about, father ? There's 
plenty of un to keep already. ” «

She broke her cotton with a jerk, and 
threaded her needle impatiently.

“We're going to have company this 
afternoon,” resumed Jennie, after a

TAR. WHEELER'S ELIXIR OF
1 ’ Phosphates and Uallsaya supplies a much 
nroded î?aat. among iavaiins of a safe vom-
l>iration of restorative agents that may be 
for a prolonged period In all forms of debility 
withont ever stimulating or depressing the 
organism. It maintains a constant impulse 
on nutrition that secures the repair of wasted 
tissues, and creates a uniform supply of nerve 
force to tide the worn-out frame over attacks 
of worn-out depression. Over-worked men 
and women will find its sustaining powers of 
great value.
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AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

Having purchased the Goderich Foundry, 
am fitting the premises for the manufactur

behave yourteM !" returned the old mar.
Angry word, peeeed. Robert dedal - ^ w»n!sa,ong invaii,

ed that h» would go to law; he would Mr 
not be done out et hie right*; the house 
was hia and Jennie’a.

“Prove it ’’ grimly retorted his fath
er-in-law. “ You may have your 
company this afternoon, Jennie," he 
continued, After .a pause “but It will 
be your last party in my house. I shall 
send for farmer Hsyes, and we shall en
joy our pipes together this evening, in 
the beet parlor, as we did before you 
were married. As for you, Robert, you 
haven’t provided s home for Jennie st 
present; but you’ll have to do so now.
There’s a cottage to let in the village, 
which I think will suit you. A month 
to-day I shall expect you to be clear 
from iny house; and you needn’t think I 
do any more for you. What I mean to 
give you- if I-give you anything at all— 
you’ll hove to wait for until I’m dead.
No more cutting down my favorite trees 
—or selling my old cows—or making 
me ait in the kitchen when you’ve got 
fine company. I’ll send for my sister 
Jane, and she shall have a home with me 
as long as she lives. "

Jane, the sister, came to live at the 
farm-house, and passed away at the ad
vanced age of eighty-six. Mr. Johnson 
lived ten years after her, retaining all 
his faculties to the last, and died ill his 
ninety-ninth year.

Jennie and her huiiband had to work 
very hzrd ill order to biingup their large 
family respectably. Robert’» hair wee 
silvery white, and Jennie’s thickly 
streaked with grey, and their sons and 
daughters were men and women, when 
the formerly ungrateful couple were 
again allowed to take possession of the 
old farm-house.—‘Oriental Casket.

St. Catherines Nurseries.
ESTABLISHED IN 1836.

Having fully tested

MOORS'S 1ABLY & BRIGHTON
two new grapes, I unhesitatingly advise my 
patrons to plant them. You will not he dta- Sypololvl. JWOORK-S Ka ni v i. ,h. beat 
very early black grape yet grown in Canada. 
It has stood thirty degrees below sere unhurt. 
BRIQHTONI» a 
just after Moore
In bunch andbe..— . .___
will mall both to any address, postpaid, oo 
receipt of $î, or either for $1. Agents wanted.

am fitting the premises for the manufactur 
of CHILLED PLOWS and AGRICULTURA 
IMPLEMENTS on a large scale. Mill Work 
General Repairing and Jobbing will be con 
tinned. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Rnnclman Is the only roan authorise 
to collect payments and give receipts on be 
half of the late firm of Rnnciman * Co., on 
all persons indebted ere reonested to gover 
themselves accordingly.

8. SKKOMILLER.
Proprietor.

and I ain't a-going to be turned but now. 1 pause, in a conciliatory tone; “and as
tr we- TkC___x:_. __ «.111. *1... tllPV Î1If Miss Martin ain> satisfied with the, they are very tine people» I think you’d 

j accommodation, she may stay away !” j better have your pipe in the kitchen, 
' rftti... ------ —a t---- i father. You would not enjoy yourselfj “Stay away indeed?” tired Jennie. | 
“It’s just like you, father. I call you, 
selfish. ”

She hastily left the room, shutting the 
door with a bang.

The old man took up the newspaper, 
but the words ran into one another, for 
large tears gathered in his bright, gray , 
eyes, and his lips quivered painfully.

Miss Martin came, and informed Jen

The “Tie Mb*" Talk*.
From Maine to Manitoba,—from St. 

Johns to British Columbia, Mr. Thomas 
W. McDonald, the Tin King of the 
Dominion, whose large works extend 
from 153 to 157 Queen street. Tonmto, 
and cover a solid block, is recognized 
and respected. Mr. McDonald's exper
ience with the Great German Remedy 
is tnus announced by him: “It is very 
gratifying to me to be able to give a 
a written testimonial respecting the un
equalled merits of the world renowned 
remedy, St. Jacob's Oil. as an alleviator 
of pain. I was for years sorely troubled 
with a swollen 1er?. lu vain I tried all 
the prescriptions of medical m en. At 
last in deep despair I resolved to test 
the virtues of St. Jacobs Oil, the «ireat 
German Remedy, ami to my givat joy 
before one bottle had been exhausted I 
found myself completely cured. Trusting 
that St. Jacobs Oil may meet with the 
success it deserves, I close this» state
ment, by reiterating, my indorsement of 
its efficacy.

rpe BUILDERS.

KINTAIL BRICK YARD.
A quantity of good white brick on hand an 

for sale at reasonable ratee.

The subscriber is now carrying on the brick 
making business at the Kintail kilns, and will 
give all orders which may be sent him th 
most prompt attention. The brick is of first 

quality, *

stood thirty degrees below zero unhurt. 
HTON is a delicious red grape, ripening 
fter Moore’s Early. They are both large 
nch and berry, and very productive. I 

til both to any address, postpaid — 
of *2, or either for $1. Agents war

D. W. BEADLE,
St. Catherine*, Ont.

IfiMm.

class i and the terms are reasonable 
Address

JOHN K. McGREGOR,
Kicl.il

G.H.OLD
Begs to announce to the public that he has 

just received

Garden Seeds,
Of all kinds.

with us. ”
“Very well, my dear,” he answered, 

quietly. He put his slippered feet on 
the fender, and gazed over hia gold-rim
med spectacles into the .blazing tire. 
“I’ve been a-thinking, my dear,”-he re
sumed, quietly, after a pause, “that 
there's a little error in that deed of gift.” ! 

“An error ?" repeated Jennie, as she ,
1 nie that lier father was the must aristo- dropped her work, and looked up with 
■ •• 1 • • •’ 1 a scared, white face.

“Yes; I’m sure there’s an error.

Do Towr C'Jittrirrn
Haxe tits or C'liViiUi.iu*, trind their 
teeth, pick their nose, have i b ol breath, 
or a changeable appetite? Are they 
restless *»r feverish at iti ;ht ; If sn, ask 
your druggist for Dr. Smith.*.» Ggrnian 
Worm Remedy (take no ether), it only 
Costs 2*» coots. la ►ii,;ph\ safe, ti,.I plea
sant tv take. If there are no worms, it 
removes the slime ami bile th.it breeds 
them, tones up the s;>t-; .. and will save 
many a doctor’s bill. A word to the wise, 
etc. Thousands of teet-iiiionial*. Sold 
by Jas. Wilson, Godeiich. 2

AGENTS work!
or Capital roc.u red. 
trcal. Qiicbc

nig r»v. T.g
(i .n.lrtnt euiviuvi.t 

JAMES Ll K .V I < Mu
l.r.i

cratic-looking gentleman she hail ever 
seen; but during her stay Mr. Johnston
was subjected to many slights, as Jen-1 

j nie ami her husband were ashamed of 
tome of his old fashioned ways.

<>ne evening Mr. Johnson returned \ 
j from the village where he had spent the 
day with a friend. Ho walked leisurely 

! up the garden path; hut suddenly pans- ! 
; ed, and uttered an exclamation of astoh- 
! ishment.
I A line hawthorn tree, which had stood 
near the house, and had been full of 

I pink blossom ill the spring, lay upon the 
j ground. On examining it, he discovered 
i that it had been cut off near tire roots. 
He turned hastily to enter the house by 
the front door, when he observed that 
the monthly rose tree, which had twined 
the porch and been full of bloom all 
surnmet, lay across the garden path, cut 
into a number of pieces, and an attempt 
had been made to dig it up by the roots.

“Robert ! Robert !" cried Mr. John
son.

“What’s the matter V queried a voice 
from an inner room.

“Who’s been cutting them down?" 
cried the old man, excitedly, entering 
the apartment, and waving his hand to
wards the garden.

“1 have,” answered Mr. Meadows, 
complacently.

“Why did you doit ?"
“Because 1 chose to. ’’
“There, don't quarrel," said Jennie. 

“It's all my fault, father. The haw
thorn tren was close to the parlor win
dow, and made the room dark—so I 
asked Robert to cut it down. The rose 
tree is not much good; we are going-to 
have a finer one put in its place. ”

“That hawthorn tree your mother set 
with her own hands, and the rose tree I 
planted the day you were born. Your 
mother loved them both, and heaven 
forgive you for what you have done !’’

It
wouldn’t he pleasant for you, if the pro
perty was to be thrown into chanceiy, 
after I'm gone, would it ? v

“Oh. father !”
“Well, fetch the deed down to me; 

I’ll look it over and set all right.”
Jennie hastened up stairs, ana soon 

returned with the precious paper.
“The old man took it in his hand, 

smoothed out the creases gently, read it 
over, and said :

“Ah ! it is all one great mistake !”
Then with a quick movement, he 

threw the document into the blazing fir.- 
and pressed it down with the [inker.

Jennie screamed; and, darting for 
ward, attempted to rescue the deed from 
the devouring fiâmes: but her father held 
up his baud sternly, and said, ill a tone 
of authority:

“Stand back !”
At this instant Mr. Meadows entered.
“What’s the matter, Jennie ?” he in

quired. “Father, what have you been 
doing to her ?’’

The young man confronted Mr. John
son, who stood with the uplifted poker 
in his hand.

“I am masterpf this house !” cried the 
old man; “and I’ll allow no one to dictate 
to me. ”

“We'll soon see about that !" exclaim
ed the other, sneeringly. 'If you’re 
going to put on such tine airs. I’ll have 
you turned out.”

“0, Robert ! Robert !" cried his wife; 
•‘the deed—the deed-----"

An hysterical fit of .weeping checked 
her utterance.

“What flo you mean ?" queried her 
husband, with a white face, and a touch
of fear in his tone.

“Father's burnt it !"
“Father is master of his own house, 

and will have you terned out if you don’t

Cathartic Pills
Combine the choicest cathartic principles 
in medicine, in proportions accurately ad
justed to secure activity, certainty, and 
uniformity of effect. They are the result 
of years of careful study and practical ex
periment, and are the most effectual rem
edy yet discovered for diseases caused by 
derangement of the stomach, liver, and 
bowels, Which require prompt and effec
tual treatment. Ayer’s Pills are spe
cially applicable to this class of diseases. 
They act directly on the digestive and 
assimilative processes, and restore regu
lar healthy action. Their extensive use 
by physicians in their practice, and by 
all civilized nations, is one of the many 
proofs of their value as a safe, sure, and 
perfectly reliable purgative medicine. 
Being compounded of the concentrated 
virtues of purely vegetable substances, 
they are positively free from calomel or 
any injurious properties, and can bo 
administered to children with perfect 
safety.

Ayer’s Pills are an effectual cure for 
Constipation or Costiveness, Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, 
Foul Stomach and Breath, Dizzi
ness, Headache, Loss of Memory, 
Numbness, Biliousness, Jaundice, 
Rheumatism, Eruptions and Skin 
Diseases, Dropsy, Tumors, Worms, 
Neuralgia, Colic, Gripes, Diarrhoea. 
Dysentery, Gout, Piles, Disorders of 
the Liver, and all other diseases result
ing from a disordered state of the diges
tive apparatus.

As a Dinner Pill they have no equal.
While gentle in their action, these 

Pills are the most thorough and search
ing cathartic that can be employed, and 
never give pain unless the bowels are in
flamed, and then their influence is heal
ing. They stimulate the appetite and 
digestive organs; they operate to purify 
and enrich the blood, and impart re
newed health and vigor to the whole 
system.

PREPARED BY DR. I. C. AYER 1 CO.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 

Lowell, Mass.
SOLD »T ALL DBUOGIBTS EVERYWHERE.

Of all kinds and at bottom prices. Also a 
very large stock of first class

GROCERIES.

* ■ I -*51 AM
JL JCjL ^

A speciality.

13 VÀR1IIIS OB HMD.
AT

25, 40, 50, 60, and 75c. Per Lb.»
AND

5 lbs. For $1.00- 
Tx37* TlxeaacL-

l have just, received the largest stock of 
Crockery, Glassware, and Chmaware ever 
offered in Goderich, all at bottom prices. 
Please call and get my prices before purchas

ing, and save your money.

CANNED GOODS
of all kinds.

HE. OLD
THE SQUARE.

UNCLE 
TOM.

WEEK. $12 a day at. >ovne easil
fly.

$72 m-idc. Costly outfit free, 
RUE & C Augusta. Maine

Ad drey

The Great Cleansing Flail
MRS. WARNOCK
Has great pleasure in announcing to her 
many friends and patrons in Goderich and 
vicinity, that she has secured the sole right 

and privilege to manufacture and sell

DR. LUCYAN-S
CLEANSING & RENOVATING

fi/ctiid,
For removing grease and soil from anything 
and everything, from the finest fabric to the 
coarsest garment worn.

No matter if the goods have been saturated 
with oil grease or dirt of any kind, it can. 
for a trifling cost, be made to look as good as 
new. It cleans all articles without changing 
the color, that would be destroyed by the use 
of water. No need to send to Toronto or any 
where else to have your feathers cleaned and 
curled when it can be done for less than half 
the cost, in your own town. Call at MRS 
W A KNOCK’S Millinery Establishment on 
Hamilton St. and sec for yourself. 1824-t.f

VICK’S

Illustrated Floral Guide I
For 1888 1» «a Urgant Eo»k of 13# Face», 
two f olorrd Males #r Mowers. «U were 
thaa lOO# llleslralle»* of the choicest Mow
ers, Plants and Vegetables, an! Directions for 
growing. It is handsome enough for the Cen
tre Table or a H » liday Present. Send on your 
name and Post Office address, with 10 cents, 
and 1 will send you a copy, postage paid. This 
is not a quarter of Its cost. It Is printed in 
both English and German. If you afterwards 
order seeds deduct the 10 cts.

VICK'» »KK*» are the best in the world. 
The Floral Guide will tell you how to get 
and grow them.

Vick'* Flower sad Vegetable Garde», ITS
Fages, 6 Colored Plates, 500 Engravings. For 
50 cents in paper covers ; $1.00 in elegant cloth. 
In German or English.

Vie»'» lllaslrated Moatbly Mngazlee- 32
Pages, a Colored Plate in every numbe land 
many fine Engravings. Price $1.25 a year; 
Five Copies for $5.00. Specimen Numbers 
sent for 10 cents ; 3 trial conics for 25 cents. 

Address.
JAKE» I K K. Boefceiier X. V.

I Composed largely of powdered Mica or IMn- 
glass, LUheBESTand CHEAPEST lubrica
tor, la the world—the BEST because tide 
not gum, but forms a highly poliehed sur
face over the asie, reducing friction and 
üghtenlngthedraft ; the CHEAPEST be
cause It coets NO MOPE than Inferior 
brands, and one bo* will do the work of 
two of any other make. Answers as well 
for Harvesters. Mill Gearing, 1 hreshlng Ma
chines, Corn-Planters, carriages. Buggies, 
etc., as for Wagons. GUARANTEED to 
contain NO Petroleum. Sold by all dealers, 
ry* Our Pocket Cyc’oj>edi* of Thirujê Worth 
Knowing mailed free.

MICA MANUFACTURING CO.
228 Hudson St., New York.

Cleveland. O. and Chicago, III. 
SAMUEL ROGERS A CO. ’feronto.Ont.

Poi* Agents for the Bomloloi.

LUMBER.
HEMLOCK, ELM, BASSWOOD, IC.

IN

BOARDS, PLANK, SCANTLING and 
JOISTS.

BILLS CUfjO ORDER.
CUSTOM WORK DONE.

ARCHIBALD HODGE,
Saw mill. Dunlop P. O.

HODGE & HAYNES
Saw mill. Shephard ton P. O.

PJ27-3m.

tn $On per day at home. Sample 
IU d>ZU worth $•> free. Addre 

Stinson dC'o., 1 tort land Maine.

PRINCIPAL'* UNE
SHOUTEST, QUICKEST and

And »ll^<>©>wnEST line to St. Jo; 
Point. In lowaj—tchlson, Topeka, Deni- 
XtibraakMllMourl.R^rS^Ç^. a,m, Gal-
•a*, New Mexico, Arizona, veeton.
tana and Texas.

his Route has no superior for Albert
CnlvcreaT>6*N^^35fcI^’ M1,meapolfs and St. Paul, 
ly conceded toe<^5Q^2,alional|y reputed sa
be the best equipped^^iSVaJ^t.fl»e Orest 
Railroad in the World for^!$isC>Nîl[0U8^Çar 
all clawcs of travel. •

KANSAS CITY
All connections made 

In Union '

X Try!L

snd you wtU 
find traveling 

luxury, la»teed 
of a die- 

yjKSw comfoia. 
InformatlonX r * 

about Ilatea of 
Fare. Sleeping Can,X^J

Through
Ticket» via thi5
Celebrated Line fo
sale at all office» in
the U. S. and

cheerfuU^ivenJj^

Chicago, in. Chlcmco, IU,

J. Simpson,
Canadian Pass. Ag’t,

G8).B. Johnston, T°rono’0nt’ 

Ticket Agent, Co’eric'i.
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ÎEhç Poet's Corner,
TM Bafrata.

Oh ! • wonderful «ream I» the river Time 
Ae It rune through the valley of tea.*.

With a faultlem rhythm and mimical rhyme. 
And a broader sweep and a surge sublime.

As It blende with the ocean of years.
How the winters are drifting like flakes of

And summers like buds between.
And the year In the shcaf-so they tome and 

go
On ihc river's breast with Its ebb and Its flow, 

As It glides in the shadow and sheen.
There's a magical Isle up the river Time, 

Where the softest airs are playin. :
There's cloudless sky and a tropic» Uimc. 
And a song ae sweet as a vesper chime.

And the Junes with the roses are staying.
And the name of the Isle is the Long Ago,

And we bury our treasures there.
There are brows of beauty and bosoms of 

enow;
They are heaps of dust—but we loved them so! 

There are trinkets and tresses of hair;
There are fragments of songs that nobody 

singe.
And a part of an Infant's prayer; 

i here's a lute unswept and a harp without 
strings;

There arc broken vows and pieces of rings, 
And the garments she used to wear.

There are hand» that are waved when the 
» fairy shore 

By the mirage Is lifted In air;
And we sometimes hear in the turbulent roar 
Sweet voices we heard in the days gone be* 

fore.
When the wind down the river is fair.

Oh ! remember for aye the blessed Isle- 
All the days of life HU night.

When the evening comes with its beautiful 
smile.

And our eyes are «losing to slumber awhile. 
Muy that "Oremwood" of Soul be In sight 

• 111. F. Taylor

Fun and Fancy.
; » ■

Wonder if grass widows e< er have hay 
fever?

The richest men are ofteneai pressed 
for nmn-'V—by other people.

i ooal that poor children pick up 
ne leiKi - scales ate gatherings by the
Wei.

i it require much of » philoso
pher semer that all the rich widows 
are handsome.

“Oh, fora better half,” said the sor
rowing widower when he found a coun
terfeit 50 cent piece among his change.

“That’s what beats me," aa the lioy 
said, when he saw his father take the 
skate slap down from its accustomed 
nail.

Human flesh ia heir to 2,400 different 
diseases. The intelligent doctor is bound 
to hit some of them in examining a pa
tient.

You have seen ayoung man mi one side 
of the gate and a maiden on the other 
side. Why they talk so long is because a 
great deal can be eaid on both sides.

A Montana Indian, who was recently 
convicted of murder, expressed his opini
on of the law yer who defended linn with 
delicious frankness; “Lawyer too much 
talk! heap f vl!”

It dons aggravate a man to think that 
while his wife isn't afraid to tackle him 
and nearly yank his head off, she is mad
ly terrorized by a cow that lie can chase 
out of the yard at any time.

Bedsteads with looking-glasses over
head .ire things of the past. If a man 
cann .t tell when ho wakes up without 
looking in a glass to be sure of it lie is in 
a condition that cannot be heljied by fur
niture.

“Are girls worth anything!” is a recent 
high class conundrum. That depends. 
Some girls are worth $250,000 in their 
own right, and some girls aren't worth a 
cent of money, and yet their value can
not lie estimated.

1 Tenir Without Alruhel.

Dyspeptics and those suffering from 
chronic diseases should read the follow
ing from Rev. Johtl Gregory, pastor of 
the Wesleyan Methodist Church, at 
Bittston, Pa.

Mv Dear Sir,—Having at various 
times personally, and in my own and 
other families, tested the great value of 
the medicine called Peruvian Syrc p or 
Protected Solution of Protoxide of Iron, 
I most cheerfully recommend it, espe
cially to those who are suffering from 
dyspetic and nervous disorders. As a 
reliable and powerful alterative, it is, I 
think, unsurpassed; and as a tonic, free 
from all the objectionable features of 
alcoholic remedies, it is a moat efficient 
auxilliary to the temperance cause. One 
of the greatest hindrances to the tempe
rance reform at present is, as I think,
1 he medical use of alcoholic stimulants. 
Whatever may be argued as to their ne
cessity in certain cases, we have, in the 
Peruvian Syrup,a safe amlefficientsuhsti 
tute to those dangerous remedies. This 
testimony is given unsolicited, with the 
hope that some who are not yet ac
quainted with the. valuable properties of 
the medicine may be induced to give it 
a trial. Sold by all druggists.

The most wonderful curative remedies 
of the present day, are those that come 
front Germany, or at least originate 
there. The great germaninvigorator, 
which has never been known to fail in 
curing a single case of impotenev, sper- 
inatorrhcea, weakness and all diseases 
resulting front self-abuse, as nervous de
bility, inability, mental anxiety, lang
uor, lassitude, depression of spirits and 
functional derangements of the nervous 
system. For sale by druggists, or sent 
free my mail on receipt of the price, 
$1.00 pier box, or six boxes for $5.00. 
Address F. J. Cheney, Toledo, O., Geo. 
Rhynat, Sole Agent, Goderich. 1843.3m

Who's the Br.t Physician.
The one that does most to relieve suf

fering humanity of the thousand and one 
ills that befall them, is certainly the best 
of all physicians. Electric Bitters are 
daily doing this, curing where all other 
remedies failed. As a spring tonic and 
blood purifier they have no e |ual. They 
positively cure liver and kidney com
plaints. In the strongest sense of the 
term, they are the best and cheapest 
physician known. — [Daily Times. Sold 
by Geo Rhynas. at 50 cents. [3. J

---------------— ... y . .

rincer Walls.

Our finger nails grew out about three 
times a year ; they ahould be trimmed 
with aisaors once a week, but not so 
close as to leave no room for dirt to 
gather, fur then you do not protect the 
end of of the fingers, aa waa designed by 
nature ; besides, if trimmed in too close 
at the colouls, I lieru is danger of their 
growing into flesh, causing inconven
ience, and sometimes great pain. The 
collections under the ends of the n tils 
should not bo removed with anything 
harder Ilian a brush or a soft piece 
piece of wood ; nor should the nails be 
scraped with a penknife or other metal 
ic substance, as it destiny* the delicacy 
of their structure, and nil! at length 
give them all junnatur.il thickness. We 
are not favorably impressed as to the 
cleanliness of a person who keeps his 
nails trimmed to the quick, as it is often 
done to prevent dirt gathering there-; 
whereas, if n margin were allowed, it 
would be an index to the cleanliness of 
the hands, from which, the collection 
under the finger nails are m . le. Leave 
a marigin, then, and the moment you ob
serve that those collections need remov
al, you miy know that the hands need 
washing, when they and the nails are 
both cleaned together. Most persons 
are familiar with these troublesome bits 
of skin which loosen at the root of the 
finger nails ; it is caused by the skin ad
hering to the nail, which, growing out
ward, drags the skin along with it, 
stretching it until one end gives way. 
To prevent this the skin should be sep- 
araled from the nail once a week, not 
with a knife or scissors, hut with some
thing lilunl, such as the end of an ivory 
paper cutter ; this is best done by soak
ing the fingers in warm water, then push 
ing the skin back gently and slowly. 
The white specks on the nails are made 
by scraping the nails with a knife at a 
point where it emerges from the skin. 
Biting off the nails is an uncleanly prac
tice, for thus t!ie unsightly collections 
at the ends aie kept eaten clean ! Chil
dren may be broken of such a filthy ha
bit by causing them to dip the ends of 
their fingers several times a day ie worm- 
wo.id bitters, without letting them know 
the object, if this is not sufficient, cause 
them to near caps on each finger until 
the practice is discontinued—[Hall’s 
Journal of Health.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internal- 
It acts directly upon the blood and the 
mucous surfaces of the system. Price 
75 cents. For sale by George Rhynas, 

Hole agent for Goderich. 1843-5m
Charles Shaver, who was employed ill 

G. M. Weber & Co. ’s piano factory, at 
Kingston, committed suicide on Satur
day night by jumping off Gunn’s wharf. 
The body was found.

If Catarrh has destroyed your tense of 
smell and hearing, Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
will cure you. 75 cents per buttle. All 
diuggists sell it. For sale by George 
Rhynas, sole agent, Goderich. 1843-3m

Pale French gray cashmere gowns 
have terra cotta velvet trimmings, and 
light yellow velvet forms the garniture 
of a pale blue gown.

1er nom rwl> isJ l»» femptalal*.
Final A. J. Morrit, of Canton Pa. — 

Geatletueu— Alx.ut ten Wilts ago. after 
bavin - had a eevcrv attack of uieu-îe-, I 
ws- ! .ltd with a severe cough ami va» 
(U '. u 1 witlieonaumption. Mj father 

lied at the age of thirty-.Sie w ith 
itioi 'lielunge, and uiy aunt 

lm u. ; been «au I cd off" with the same 
compiaint,it sc ns to ba hereditary in 
our fami" \t time alluded to. I was 
induced . > buy a nettle of Ur Wi-taes 
Baisam of V. iLi) Cherry, and can any 
conscientiously, I believe it saved mj 
life. I was blacksinithing at the time, 
and often felt pains in my chest and 
lungs which the Balaam relieved. 1 
cheerfully give this statement, and l.o;ie 
you may have sinaxtss with so benvti- i i: 
a preparation. 5) evuts nnJ $1 a o * - 
tie. Sold by all druggists.

Mur rhy.lriawa.euieenr.

It ia generally considered a pretty dif
ficult task to outdo a physician, but tin 
following will prove conclusively where 
pine were completely outdone. Mrs. 
Helen Pharviz, 331 Gayton St., Chicago, 
was treated for Consumption bv nine 
physician*, nud all pronounced her case 
''icuralilo. Seven la.ttlee of Dr. King’s 
Jliv D acovcry for Consumptitn comple
tely cured her. Doubting ones, pieuae 
drop her a postal and convince your
selves Trial bottles free at Railin'» 
Drugstore. Large size $1.00. (4)

changeable weather is trying to the 
system, rendering k more liable to 
disease. As a preventative of sickness 
use Dr. Carson s Stomach & Constipa
tion Bitters. They purify the blood, 
cure all Bilious Stomach and Liver dis
orders, and give tone and strength to 
the system. Price 50c. For sale by all 
druggists. Geu. Rhynas, agent for 
Goderich.

The original rafters of Westminster 
hall were of Irish oak. In early days an 
idea prevailed that Irish wood was a sort 
of sacred material and proof against all 
objectionable reptiles. The venerable 
Bede lays it down that timber from Ire
land “hath a virtue against poison,” and 
after the earthquake of Lisbon the King 
of Portugal specially imported Irish oak, 
presumably from some belief in its bless
ed qualities, for a magnificent hew 
church. ■ _______

Sick Headache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia 
and Constipation relieved and cured by 
the use of Dr Carson’s Stomach and 
Constipation Bitters. Try them. They 
are safe and effectual. Sold by all drug
gists. Geo. Rhynas, agent, for Gode
rich.

The exemption of several individuals 
from Typhoid Fever, which recently pre
vailed very largely in a Western town, 
was directly traced to the fart that they 
maintained an excellent state of health 
by the use of Dr. Carson’s Stomach and 
Constipation Ilitteis. This medicine is 
purely vegetable,"non-alcoholic, and may 
be had of all Druggists. Price 50c. G. 
Rhynas, agent for Goderich.

A Remarkable Escape
Mrs. Geo. C. Clarke, of Port Dalhou- 

sic, Ontario, states that she had been 
confined to her room for a long time 
with that dreadful disease, Consump
tion. The doctors said she could lint 
escape an early grave, but fortunately 
she began taking Dr. King’s New Dis
covery fur Consumption, and in a short 
time was completely cured. Doubting 
ones, please write Mrs. Clarke, and be 
convinced. Trial bettles free at Rhynas’ 
drug store. Large size $1. (3)

Mr. Peleg Howland, a well-known 
Toronto merchant, and brother of Sir 
Win. Howland, died at his residence, 
Lambton Mills, on Saturday night.

••Twenty.four year»’ Experience.’"
Says an eminent physician, convinces 
me that the only way to «ire nervous 
exhaustion, and weakness of the sexual 
organs, is to repair the wasteTly giving 
brain and nerve foods, and of all tie 
remedies compounded, Magnetic Medi
cine is the best. Sec advertisement in 
another column. Sold in Goderich by 
Jas. Wilson, druggist.—li)i

Ut
llcgs to acquaint the lailies of Gialerich f:i] 

vicinity, ilia! she is now showing

Spring and Smw Millinery
At her shop, Hamilton tftrcvf, in great and 
beautiful variety. She hue w*< urc't the ser
vice* of a city milliner, sa I feel-) assured that 

she can give

SATSIFAC TI OlST
IN BOTH

STYlE and make

She. ho »es to be favore.l with a vis t from her 
pitrjus. and the 1-ulic* generally.

Vf JtS. XV A RVor v.

HALLS
f.ÀTÀRRH I'D RE

I* Recommended by PhrstHan*.
CUBES

Catarrh of the Nasa! Cavity - Chronic and Ulcerativej 
Catorrh of the; Ear. Eye or fhnat. It is tiken 

INTERNALLY a*<f acts DiRtCTLY mon 
the Blood and Mucous Surfaces of the 

System. It is the best BiooJ Purifier 
in the WORLtV and is worth ALL 

that is charged for It. for 
TH*T aiona 

TH .

ONLY INTERNAL C!Ht FOB CATARRH
l~r f N Til V. M I i: << » r I

SlOO’-’t?.”::;”’ SIOOw e . rw*.. .-gfi. ji v « ww

My little <la , 
for two ye rs, the une ..f ‘ liu. 
about ou:uL

•.re* i J ,, 1-82

Ihavo ui-il “
int from fit. g ••».! »v -u•*,- 
bottle, by i-m- i- m i 
case of "a* ti i i. 1- 
reason&biti lentil -A ijan.-.

hit., \* l - b l , i«!. 
ru c v . • .1 m i*.

1 •i-r.vfit 1 tVrn one 
t-ii*.5 :ti-**iO .-hi .'Dora 

•u c<»a in e l for a

F. 3. Cwkwpt & T :
Gents.—Hav-i g >l 1 II 

last ^ ear, auU it ^ive h

Our. • o.

ii. UluLLIH 

, Mtroh 2), 18-3.

-•‘•ti • ure tor tbe 
; f t.'t .:i•r ti v.

IL ■» HO SON. Druggist.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure
Is eold by all Who e-i I» *•««! II -tail Dru gists 

and Dva'ere in Patent M -divines iu 
the United »5 :t4-K *nd Canada.

PHC:
75 Cents a iJollIe. #i.iht a Doz.

The only genuine Ha': s Catarrh Cnre is man
ufactured by F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. 

gSTBeware of Imitations.
Bottled for the Ontario trade by

H. W. HOBSON, Welland. Ont.
GEORGE RHYNAS,

Sn'e A ('««‘tlvrich.

PERCHERON HORSES
-----------  L A R (TE S T -----------

Importing and Breeding
ESTABLISHMENT

WORLD.

» ike iledlr.il rrefiawie*, all whe» 
Ii way reer.'U.

Flmsphiiliue, or Nerve Focal, * Phos- 
ph iiu Element Uieed upon Scientific 
Fact», Formulated by Profezsor-Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Maas., cun'» Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Pliosphatine ie not a Medecine, 
but " riment, because it- containa no 
Vegetable or vincral Poisons, Opiates, 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp, 
ly til- Pliosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1 00 |>er bottle. T.uwdkn & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto '

I.nrklvh'a Amir. Halle.

The best salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Vlcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Han.ls, Chil
blain». Corns, and all Skin Éruptions, 
and positively cures Piles. It is guaran
teed i >. give perfect satisfaction, or 
money refunded Price 25 cents per 
box. For sale by Geo. Rhvnas. 1830 ly.

IT,» Or eat A merican Itemed)/ for
ij juans, colds, asthma.
B HOMdllTIS, LOSS OF 
VOICE, HOARSENESS AND 
THROAT AFFECTIONS.
Prepaid from the fnest Red Spruce Gum. (T>-U 

ctoui Flavor.) Balsamic, Soothing, Earpectorur.t 
and Tonic. .Superior to any medicine ojTtreil f r 
all the above complaints. A scientific combination 
of the Gum vhian exudes from the Red SjrrNcc ire 
—without doubt the most valuable native Gum for 
Medici .a11 ju eposes.
Evert! one ■ -------  . .. —- —— I n th

has heard 
Of the wvn- 
der/Ul ef 
feds of the

an d the

eases cf
nv Dis-

*In France 
.he physi
cians regu
larly send 
their con
sumptive 
patients to 
the pine 
woods and 
order tlcem 
to drink 
a tea tnede

GRAY’S
SYRUP

RED
:uh>!-pre
pared at a

SPRUCE1?-:;»

tion the 
Gum v.erer 
« e pa ro fee, 
anil all Uj 
a n t i-spas
modic, e.r- 
pec forant, 
toilie, and

GUM.
i pe 

; quant it >i 
Of the „L, est

Its remark-ablepo:ecr i:i relier' .;: 
certain farms of Bronchitis, tux' i's 
almost specific effect i/t curing >J- 
stinate hacking Coughs, is noie i-i.il 
knoiru to the public at large.

Soil by all respectable chemists. Piicr, L'i 
50 C" its a Injttlr.

The r*>,vf; "Syrup of Red Spruce On*n"
.u/v o-tr firyittei-ed Tr.ide Mark, and cur wrap,-. . 
aiul'-tbr!< tire also registered.

KERRY,; WATSON Co..
Wholesale Druggist',

Sole. P>o^ietors and Maitufcc'urces,
Montreal

BEW!
wmORAIiSe LANDS,war,

the Korthern PacK
in MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, 

at-’d MONTANA.
PE?f-3 Prtr:r-\ '

!Ci 11 i IW s t-> w.. i, ? v i
LO // c,r'!0£3 : LONQTiMl- '

•new.-; r-feu ,-cro Fare anl rt.~. \ '

vn.'P

TCR F ll Informât::
R. M. N:. - r.-

Iehtion 1N!% Pap: h

,To Diseases. Complaints and Accidents 
which Hagyakd's Yellow Oil is niarao- 
teed to cure or relieve either in Man or 
Bzast.

I TAKEN ÎNTEENALLY FOt
CKOtTP,^
CRAMT8,
ASTHMA,

COUGHS,
SORE THROAT, 
COLDS, Ae.

APPLIED EXTERNALLY F01
RHEUMATISM,
C1I1L RL.4 IMS,
SWELLINGS,
GALLS,
LAMENESS,
CONTRA CTIONS 
ZVMBAGO,
DEAFNESS,
SPRAINS,
e Every bottle guaranteed 

lion or money refunded.
DIREmOM WITH EACH BOTTLE. PRICE 90*.

T.MILBT7B1T » 00., Propxletors
TORONTO, OST.

NEURALGIA, 
CALLOUS LUMPS 
STIFF JOINTS, 
FROST RITE, 
CORNS,
BRUISES,
ITCH,
PAIN IN BACK, 
PAIN in SIDE, A*. 

to give tatisfac-

M. W. DUNHAM,
Wasme, Du Page County, Illinois, U. 8. A. 

i3d miles wost of Chicago.) 
Thirinq the past 11 month* 3G0 5T.TZ» 
-........ J—i 31AILIONS AND 31A R ES have been imported 

from France to this establishment, beintt 
MORE than the combined importations cf 
all other importers of Draft Horses front 
all parts of Europe for any one year.

One-fifth of the entire number of Tmjtort- 
ed French Horses in America can be seen on 
his farm. His Importations bar» included the 
Prize Winners of the Universal Exposition, 
Paris, ISIS, and nearly all the Prize Horses 
of the Great Shows of France since his impor
tations began. They also carried off the honors 
at the Centennial, 1876; and, at the Great 
Chlcaqo Fair, 1881, Mr. Dunham’s Herd 
of PERCHERONS, (in competition with 
the l ary est and finest collection of Clydes
dales ever shown, consisting of the prize win
ners at the Great Shows of Scotland and En
gland,) was awarded the Grand Sweepstakes 
Prise of SlfOOO and Grand Gold Medal.

100 PAGE CATAZOGVE êmt TREE 
on application. Contains over 40 Illus
trations and the history of the Percheron 
race. Order u CATALOGUE X.” _____
EVERY LARGE BREEDER 

& EVERY NEIGHBORHOOD
NEEDS A PERCHERON STALLION

BEflAIICC thirty years' trial has demcn- 
DCvAUdC strated that when bred to the 
common mares of the country the produce ie 
more uniform, are easier keepers, better work
ers, and sell for more money on the market 
than any other class of Horses.

■

:sa:o ! FOE Ho!

CHEAP GROCERIES!

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

Gr. B -A- IRIR ”5fT

an A

Hamilton Street, Goderich.
”A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining ltoom and Parlor Furniture, such «r Ta 
hies, ('hairs (hair, cane and wood Heated), Clipboards, lied-steads, Mattreuste, XX ash-stnn 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking tilm-srs.

N. R.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Sliroiuls always on hard also Ilcai.ses ft r hire 
at reasonable rates.

Picture Framing a specially.-----A < all fo1:c.H<\ 1751

B00TS&SH0ES
Do-wm.iiri.g' TXT*edd-v'L;p

Beg I» announce to the Public thill they have < j ei.t d bv.f itiess iu the above Shoe 
in the btore lately occupied by Hoiacc Newton. Having piirchaF.ed a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer (lord at close tiguies, we are determined 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES & SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MOTTO,
y.* Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
^'-'Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson's Drug Store 
JTiT* Custom work will receive our special attention.
^9~None but the best of material used and tirst-class workmen employed. 
.^'Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice.

Goa,ric„.M.rch 0.1882. DOWNING &WEDDUP

Tlie Great Western Railway will run 
their excursions to MANITOBA and 
DAKOTA points during May and June 
every tw<» weeks, commencing TUES
DAY May, 2nd, 1881.
F" a.res Reduced.

Fur information, tickets, etc. , apply to

GEO. B. JOHNSTON,
Special Agent Great \\ estern Railway 

Goderich. On».
Goderich. April. 28. 18tti. UCT».

MILLINERY.
Miss Jessie Wilson

Takes pleasure in informing the ladies of Goderich and vicinity, that she opened out on

Saturday, April the 8th
A LA LG i: STOCK OF

TRIMMED & UNTRIMMED GOODS
A uil and tine assert nient of

FLOWERS AND FEATHERS,
* And everything in the shape of

LATEST ÎNrO-VTDHiTIES.
The lftd.estre cordially invited to inspect gn.cis. and I will leem it a pleasure to show the

<_aTEôt Ai>iu BloI STYLES.

ORDERED •WORK; ASPEGIALTY.

QM CENT uU
1 BatyMlue.
4 Ella itee.
6 The Old Cabin Home.
(i The Litile Ones at Heme.
7 Old Blaok Joe.
8 Home, Sweet Home.

12 See That My Grave s Kept 
Green.

18 Grandfather'* Clock.
18 Where Was Moeea When the 

Light Went Out?
22 Old Tolke at Home—Swanae 

Ribber.
24 Stfeet Bye and B e.
20 Whoa! femrna.
28 You’ll Remember Me.
29 Rocked In the Cradle of the

Deep.
30 Kathleen Mavourneen.
311 Dreamt I Dwelt In Marble 

Halls.
32 Wnen You and I Were Young,
33 Cottage by the Sea.
35 Wo Parted by tne River Side. 
33 When I Saw Sweet Nellie
37 Maggie's Secret.
43 1 Cannot Call Her Mother.
48 Take this Letter to My Mother.
49 A Model Lovo Letter—Comic. 
BU Female Stratagem—Comic.
62 Wife's Commandments-Comlc 
64 Husband's Commandments—
66 Little Old Log Cabin in the 

Lane.
68 Marching Through Georgia.
60 Widow in the Cottage by the
64 Blue*evedNellie.
09 The Heart Bowed Down.
70 Take Back the Heart. ,
72 The Faded Coat of Blue.
76 Der Mule Shtood on the

Shteamboat Deck—Recita
tion.

77 M^Old^Kentucky Home, Good
79 Thou Art Bo Near and Yet So

Far, r -
80 The Sword of Bunker H11L 
84 I'll be All Smiles, To night,
86 Listen to the Mocking Bird.

89 Silver Threads Among tbo 
<lo:d.

93 Her Bright Smile Haunts Me
6t 11.

94 Sunday Night When the Par
lor's Full.

96 The Gypsy's Warning.
98 Swinging in the Lane.

102 'Tla but a Little Faded Flower
103 Touch the Harp Gently, My

Pretty Louise.
104 The Girl I Left Behind Me.
105 Little Buttercup.
106 His Sisters and His Cousins

and His Aunta.
107 Carry lie Back to Old Vlr-

ginny.
109 Kitty Wells.
Ill When the Swallows Home

ward Fly.
116 1 Am Waiting, Essie, Dear.
117 Three Perished in the Snow.
119 Take Me Back to Home and

Mother.
120 Come, Bit by lly Side, Little

Darling.
121 Kiss Me, Mother, Kiss Your

Darling.
123 A Flower from Mother’s

Grave.
124 The Old Log Cabin on the

Hill
120 The Skids are Out To-day. 
132 The Babies on our Block.
134 The Skidmore Fancy Ball.
135 The Hallway Door.
137 Darling Bessie ot the Lea.
141 Old Wooden Rocker.
142 Speak, Only Speak.
143 Dancing Around with Charlie
144 Where Art Thou Now, My be

loved I
146 You May Look, but Mustn't 

Touch.
149 Balm of Gilead.
150 There's Always a Seat la the

Parlor for Yon.
152 Tve No Mother Now, I'm 

Weening.
163 Pull for the Shore.
154 Nearer. MvGod, to Thee.
108 Massa s in de Cold, Colt) 

Ground.
159 Say a Kind Word When You

ICO Cure for Scandal—Comic.
105 1 Cannot Sing l ho Old Songs. 
170 I'm Lonely Sines My Mother

Died.
172 Tenting on the Old Camp

Ground.
173 Glove Flirtation—Comic.
174 Flirtation of the Whip—Comic 
176 Don't You Go, Tommy, Don't

Go.
180 Willie, We Have Missed You. 
182 Over the Hllle to the Poor
185 Don’t be Angry with Me, Dar

ling.
186 The Old Village School on th#
189 Darling Minnie Lea 
100 Hat Flirtation—Comic.
191 Flirtation of the Fan—Comic.
106 Thou Hast Learned to Love

Another.
204 You Were False but I'll For

give You. T m
208 Old Log Cabin in the Dell, ®
209 Whisper Softlv, Mother’s

Dying.
211 Will You Love Mo When I'm 

Old i
213 Gathering Shells by the Sea
215 By the Sad Sea Waves.
210 Come into the Garden, Mand.
218 Whore There sa Will There’s 

a Way.
219 God Bless My Boy at Bea.
220 Annie Lanria
222 Sherman's March to the Sea
224 Come, Birdie, Como.
225 Now I Lay Me Down to Sleet). 
220 Ever of Thee.
228 Lovo Among the Rosea 
232 Old Arm Cnalr (as sung by 

Nod Barry.)
239 Thu Sailor's Grava
243 Oh, Dem Golden Slippers.
244 Morning by the Bright Light.
240 Poor, but a Gentleman StllL 
249 Nobody's Darling bnt Mina
251 Put Mÿ Little Shoes Away.
252 Darling Nellie Gray.
255 Little Brown Jiic.
257 Good-hye, Sweetheart.
258 Den Bolt,

Wo will send ten of the above Songs, your own sele. tlon, for 10 cents, 50 for 30 cents, and 100 for I 
60 cents, 260 for 8LOO, all post-paid bv mail. Romcmber. we will not send less than Id of the-e songs I 
nv maiL Order songs by the number In rotation. Valuable catalogue ot songs and ag.-nta' goods mailed I 
free. .Stamps taken. - I

r.o!JAMES LEE & CO., M0HTREAL, r-.'il.l

IDIE^IbT S "W" IFT I
Begs to announce to tlie people of Goderich and this section of Huron, that he haa 

purchased from Mr. A. Phillips his stock of (Jroceriea, etc., and will
' - -. continue the besHteaa m the old standtqTitbe ________

Comer of Victoria and Bruce Streets. -• ’
Having bought the goods for cash, and aa I intend to make all my purchase» from 

wholesale men for cash also, I will be in a position to sell at 
Very Low Prices for Cash

My stock will always be fresh. I will keep the best brands of teas, good sugars, ' fl
and everything in the grocery line from the best producers. Bacon, Spiced Meats, \
etc., always on hand in season. I am determini'd to please, both in quality and price ”•

^9-Call at the stand, Victoria street, opposite the Fair Ground, near D. K
Strachan a machine shop. ~T X rq \ \"7----r "Li '

Goderich, March 9th, 1882. I J L 1 ^/\/ I I» I . >n
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DOORS,
SASHES, BLINDS,

MOULDINGS, and every
Description of Jnterior Finish. 

STAIRS, HANDRAILS, 
NEWELS and BALUSTERS 

A Specialty. Send for Price 
Lists., SHINGLES,

LATH & LUMBER.
__  Estimates on applica

1—Horn- jflO-Address: 
FRANCIS SMEETH,

Goderich

FROM QU'APPELLE.
A trsptlc Lrtlar Iron, a Mtrlck Bey 

Boughing II In the Far-Weel Loehlug

had to carry enough wood to keep us for 
a day,as we had to cross a plain about 40 
miles. Some of the land over this plain 
looked very good, but the soil was light 
and for quite a part of it there is a great 
deal of alkali in the low places. To a 
person not accustomed to them these 
plains are the most unsatisfactory places 
to drive over you can imagine. You 
cannet make yourself believe but you-are 
the going up hill all thç time. Jt was the 
teamster and let the panics walk m ire 
than half the time continuously,Blinking 
that when I got to the top of the high 
land ahead we would have a long down 
grade. When we would get there, there 
was another hill ahead, and so on all day. 
On looking behind, the ground over 
which we just passed, seemed to be as 
much up hill as what we were coming to.

fur the Empire City A Hard Bead le In fact we appeared to be in a hole all
T >ai»l—Haw Tla»w BbIM ■absbb «■ the . . rr ........................... iTi*avtl—How They Ball* ■•■«en la the 
Qa'Arp.Mle District—A Prairie Appeme,

The following lengthy letter from Mr,
John Robertson, late deputy-sheriff of 
Huron, to Mr. Robert Reynold*, the 
present incumbent, gives a vivid descrip
tion of life in the Far West, and enu
merates some of the vicissitudes of travel 
in that far-off land. Robertson’s philo- 
Eophic ritleetions on the trip will be 
duly appreciated by all who had the 
pleasure of his acquaintance during his 
residence in Goderich.

Qu'Appelle, May 28th, 1882.
We called at the house of Mr. Lang, 

late of Tuckersmith and stayed over 
night. He homesteaded and preempted 
.*120 acres on which he lives, and bought,
I think four sections ironi the Syndicate.
His house is the best I have seen this 
side of Brandon, a good sized, frame, 
story and a half, and when finished it 
will be quite comfortable. The part of 
his land which we saw is very good, but 
I would not cure for the locality,as there 
is a good deal of land around it which, I 
think, will not be worked for a long 
time, his land stretches down to Lake 
Oak, which would be a very pretty lake 
it the beach was sandy or even clean, 
but instead, it is covered with the coar
sest kind of grasses or weeds which 
spoil the a)f"- of my eye, al-
tho . : !n\ it i He has
two tv,un, oi anu two of oxen 'at
work breaking, amLhas quiet a field of 
oats sown. They sow the oats on the 
grass and then plough them under, when 
put in iu this way they do not expect a 
large crop, but say they usually get a 
medium one. He will have «a great field 
ready for crop next spring if everything 
works right. There is a ridge of sand 
hills about two miles from his pla:e part 
of which is covered with poplar trees,
40 acres of which he has secured,eso he is 
all right for fuel if he can keep the 
prairie tires out. We had to strike off 
the trail a few miles to his place, and on 
the way back crossed the sandhills. It 
took us some little time finding a pass 
through them and through the timber.
They appear in places in tlio pure sand,
and look as if they would Plow away I “T" rr V" VJ’i V.were it not for the protection afforded after >?'ckm« 1 8°.od aol.d loukm^ place, 
by the timber. It i, very tedious driv- : thou«ht wc would d.raw *.iu "h.ere the

the way across with high ground o i 
every side. A person could not be con
vinced that he could see more than a 
quarter of a mile in any direction and 
yet no doubt he could see a great many 
miles. Sometimes a team and men 
would come in sight apparently about a 
quarter of a mile aheaa and yet it would 
take sometimes an hour to como to 
where they were. After a while I could 
judge of the distance pretty accurately 
by the size of the object. Sometimes 
you cotild see a man driving a team; the 
former would appear to- be about the 
size of a 4 year-old boy and the oxen 
about the size of calves. You have no 
doubt often heard of the alaali bed in 
this country, but you would requite to 
see them, or rather to drive over them, 
before having a proper conception or 
respect for the nature of the material of 
which they are composed. On the sur
face it looks quite firm and smooth but 
the instant you drive into it and break 
the top, down the boxes and waggon go. 
It is of such a sticky, clinging nature, 
and Desides having no bottom, that nut 
of it, it is impossible for horses to get 
their feet. You might as well try to 
drive them through a bed of slacked 
lime 10ft deep and the smell of it when 
worked up, is simply disgusting. It is 
about the colour of soft soap. 1 drove 
into one bed and ■ of course the horses 
got down. We managed to get the 
harness off them, when one of them 
managed to struggle out; the other was 
in deeper and could not move. XV e 
muiaged to «et her rolled over on her 
side on a place where the crust had not 
been broken, bvt if she would attempt 
to get on her feet they would cut through 
and down she would go again. We suc
ceeded at last in lolling her t > the edge 
when she got up none the wot for the 
struggle. Then we had to tun our at
tention to the buggy but fortunately it 
did not get in very far when the horses 
went down. When we would lift on the 
wheels the extra weight on our feet would 
cause them to break through. 1 would 
pity a man with small feet who would 
attempt to cross it. My good broad 
ones came in very useful that time. At 
last we succeeded in getting it out, and

horses were ourselves, but before we 
went a rod the wheels cut through and 
we were stuck again, this time we had to 
unload our freight before we could get 
it through, after that I would drive 
around half a mile before I would at
tempt to cross a piece of it Before we 
got here we caught up to dozens of 
teams and had the satisfaction of know
ing that everyone of them got into the

if the earth had been | s,ame hx aT\we d,d-on>
degree. I have no doubt if 1 had left 
the ponies to their will they would have 
kept clear of it. However we got over 
the plain without any further accident 
or misfortune and very thankful we Were 
when we struck the timber land again. 
When you hear people speaking of tim
ber land in this country, you must not 
imagineit is bushlikeourOntario forests.

ing over the prairie where there is no 
trail, as the ponies seeing no road ahead 
do not want to trot at all,and the prairie 
is also full of holes made by an animal 
they call the badger, but I have not yet 
had the pleasure of seeing one. Their 
holes are about eight inches in diameter 
and the earth tl—>wn out of them is a 
guide to the quality of the soil, as half 
of them appear to be quite fresh, in fact, 
they look as if the earth had been 
thrown up the night before and in some 
places they arc not more than a few feet 
apart, a person expects at first to see the 
ponies step into them and land on their 
heads, but they seem to understand 
them so well they never do, no matter 
whether wa'king, trotting or galloping. 
I would not take a good deal and canter 
an Ontario horse where they are plenti
fill. Native ponies arc in such demand I 11 llaa '.he 8ame d®la?,ve ^ect.°" a 
now, that they ask $100 or $125 for mis- a!'n “ dr!vm8 “Pj1,11 °n, thc Plaln- U,,I-V 
erable looking little things which if a that ,t takes a different form. You can 
man rode into Goderich on and asked ace ,what >'ou »UPP,'“ to be a dense hush 
$10 for he would be laughed at. Some ,n th? ‘’-«tance, but M you drive towards 
of the Montana ponies are splendid look-1 U k‘,ePa ™.ovm8 away- 1,1 tlle ,,,e'uv 
ing when properly wintered. Some are
as heavy in the body as Pet, but not 
quite as tall, and stand more real hard
ship than two or three common horses.
The great advantage of ponies oyer 
horses is that they can do a fair day’s 
work on the prairie grass, even at this 
season when the grass has not half its j 
strength. We had quite a little load in 1 
our buckboard between tent, provisions, 
clothes etc. etc. and all the grain we I . ., . , . .
took fur them was one bushel ot oats, a 18 * 16 on ^ , 1 * 
couple of handfulls of which we cave I AIU * aingave j , . « -,
them every night. Parties who started kinrt tnc^
out with common horses and oxen hat 
to take out half a load of feed which of 
course made their waggons so he ivy 
they would cut through in sloughs where 
we could get tlirough with no difficulty. 
The ponies also seem to understand the 
nature of the ground in wet places much 
batter than horses. They avoid all holes 
of their own accord, where horses feet 
cut through, and no matter how deep it 
may be, they keep tugging away at it. 
Several times I thought we were going ■ 
to be stuck, and if they had stopped and 
let Jhe wheels settle for half a minute i 
they could nut have started it'again

time you will come to little clumps of 
poplar trees covering probably from 1 or 
2 to 10 or 15 acres with large open spaces 

; of prairiebetween. After driving through 
! for a distance and the thick bush still 
j continuing as far ahead as ever, <»n look
ing back you find the bush as thick be- 

I hind as before you. It is caused by the 
setftg&l clumps forming themselves in 
thiFrMlrtance into what appears tu be 
solid bush. Timber land of this kind 

I have 
sure 

unless 
Rockyout near

have
thc

Some people imagine it is such 
a fine tiling to have timber bn 
their land in this country, and so it 
is for the time being, but, if the country 
ever grows to the proportions which it 
bids fair to now, it is only a matter of a 
few years until they have to depend mi 
some other source for their supply. A 
person would imagine on coining to a 
timber belt that a roadway must have 
been cut through which the trail would 
pass, but instead the trail winds around 
the clumps without the necessity <>f cut 
ting a tree down Even along the open

wheels and help them out, remaining 
there until the whole train wae through. 
Wc had to go around nearly a quarter
of a mile to avoid i', thus they make so 
much better time thar any person else. 
We did not think we were making very 
^,ood time, but still ae caught up to and 
passed dozens of teamson the read here, 
some of Trhiffb lnlli Pl iiiiifnti several days 
before we did. On account of oiir having 
no grain we hud to travel differently to 
the others. We usually got up at 4 
o’clock, as we could manage and drive 
about 2J hours; then rest and have 
breakfast until about 10 o'clock; then go 
until about 1 o'clock ; have dinner and 
start about 3.80 and drive until 6.30. 
The others would usually start about 
7.30 and only stop once during the day. 
1 often heaid it said tl v a yoke of oxen 
would tire out horns in a long drive,but 
as we passed so many i was beginning to 
doubt it; but on Thuosday morning we 
caught up to and passed a yoke of splen
did oxen eich hitched in a cart. When 

, we stopped for breaufaat they passed us; 
from then until Tuesday night wo passed 
them when they stopped for dinner and 
they passed us whenever we stopped, 
but they always succeeded in getting 
a few miles ahead of us at night. If 
their grain had held out I don t think 
we could have i>assed them, but on 
Saturday they had to put their oxen on 
txvo feeds of grain a day and on Monday 
on one. Under this treatment they 
weakened a little, and on Tuesday night 
we camped with them. On Wednesday 
night we were some miles ahead and did 
not see them since. There was quite a 
little friendly rivalry between us, and I 
think they forced their oxen to*. much 
in trying to keep ahead and had to take 
a day’s rest when they could no longer 
stay with us. One of our horses got 
tired out pretty well once or twice, but 
they are such plucky little things they 
would be fresh as ever as soon as they 
had a couple of hours’ rest and feed. 
When we were two days’ journey from 
here we caught up to a young fellow 
with a horse and a mule which he hitch
ed alternately in the cart. He had no 
tent with him in which to sleep, and 
when caught out in the storm on the 
previous Saturday and Sunday he took 
refuge in an Indian wigwam. The In
dians eat up nearly all his provisious and 
when we caught up to him his previ
ous were nearly done, but he had plenty 
of oats so we exchanged grub to him for 
oats to give our horses, but he would 
nut sleep under our tent as he said he 
preferred to sleep under his cart. Alter 
our ponies got a few feeds of oats al
though tired they picked right up and 
we came in here in good style. After 
we got through thc timber lands, we 
struck another big plain where we had 
to carry wood. Some pRces where 
trails cross one another it is very diffi
cult to tell which to take, and particu
larly so when they branch off at a very 
acute angle. By referring to the map 
on which the trail was marked we could 
usually tell which was the light one, and 
we only went astray once. As soon as we 
came to a corner post we found wo were 
wrong and struck across to the right 
one. I don’t think we had more than 
one extra mile to drive and as we found 
out afterwards from some parties with 
whom we caught up, we avoided some 
very bad alkali beds. After crossing 
those plains and getting in the right 
trail we struck into «a bluff; that is land 
quite a bight above the surrounding 
plains, covered with clumps of trees. 
This I thought as beautiful a place as I 
ever saw. The land was quite rolling 
with clumps of trees of every size, and 
beautiful smooth ground between, cover
ed with grass as green as any lawn could 
be; it almost looked as il some landscape 
gardener bad laid it out and had the 
ground sodded. It took us nearly half 
a day to drive across it, when we again 
struck a plain, then another bluff, but 
not as pretty as the foimcr; then the 
Qu Appelle district came in view, and 
after driving through so much poor, or 
at least, inferior land, we certainly 
thought this splendid. As. we kept 
getting nearer and nearer here the ap
pearance of the country continued to 
improve. Then signs of civilization be
gan tu appear fur the past 125 miles or 
thereabouts vve only passe.1 one house 
and that a tent one. Noxv, you would 
see here and there that aqnatters had 
been at work on some particularly choice 
sections. A few logs were laid as a foun
dation for a house. When a squatter 
wants to hold a half section he cuts a 
few poplar poles and ] laws them in 

seen in this j the shape of a hou se :m-l of course that 
is the only ; is an improvement which prevents oth- 
it may be ers from jumping his claim. If it is a 

• Mountains, particularly desirable s eti- a lie gets a

JNSURÀNCE CARD.JULY EXAMINATION—1882.
NON 

the Nor- 
10th, stî 

oole of the

BRITISH ASS. CO*Y, Toronto—Eetsbllehe 
1833

PHŒNIX INS. COT, ef London (Knglsnd) 
Established 1782.

p.m. Intermediate at the 
County. Monday, July 3rd,

The professional examination for first-class 
ecrtlficfltf^ wlU begin at the oonclnwion of the 
non-professional examination.

HARTFORD TVS rfW rtf TT Atrrmnn r«B« 
tLsiaonsncd lsiu.

The examination for first-class, grades ‘‘A 
id “B,* will begin after the conclusion of the Risks taken In the above first-class Offices, at 

the lowest rates by HORACE HORTONprofessional examination.
It is indispensable that candidates should 

notify the Secretary not later than the let of 
June, of their intention to present themselves 
for examination, and furnish the necessary 
certificates of character and service.

Forms of notice to be given by each candi- 
bt ‘ '* ‘

The undersigned Is also Appraiser for the 
CANADA PER. LOAN AND SAVINGS COT 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-class security 
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

ained on applicationdate previously, can be o
HORACE HORTON.

Goderich Sept. 18.1

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS

Sail Weekly to and fro
New York andGlasoow, via Londondrrrt 
Cabin Passage, 160 to $90. Return., $110 to SIM 

Secon 1 Cabin, $10. Return Tickets, 07». 
Steerage passengers booked at low rate.. 
Passenger accommodation! unexcelled. 

all Staterooms on Main Deck. 
-Passenger, booked at lowest rate, to or from 
Germany, Italy, Norway, Sweden, Denmark. 

*0.
For Book of “Tours In Scotland,
*c„ apply to HENDERSON B

New York.
Or to MRS. K. WARNOCK. Hamilton St 

IMS. Goderich

the "expen.e will not be very great even 
if I have to abandon it A vigilance 
committee has been formed amongst the 
Bottlers to protect one another's interests, 
mid to assist in removing any perron 
who may attempt to jump a claim dur 
ing the temporary absence of the right- 
fill  —- VnltTB T “f —'"«thing
which wi 1 anse me to change my mind, 
bi-moir iw. I think I shall try to strike 
further west i few miles. It will only 
be a matt, i of a tow weeks,now I suppose, 
until we all know wherethetewn will be.
The weather for tho 6rat few day. after 

left Brandon was aa fine as it could 
bo, regular summer weather, then it 
turned a little colder,and on Friday night 
a week ago culminated in a regular anow 
storm. I am »ure the anow must have 
been 6 or 8 inches deep on the level on 
Saturday. Fortunately wo camped the 
night before, beeide a thick clump of 
trees, so we had a splendid shelter aa 
well as plenty of wood. Before then 
we did our cooking on a stove outside, 
but the first thing we did on Saturday 
was to cut a stovepipe hole in the canvas, 
opened up a lobst, i can to make tin to 
put around it to keop it from burning, 
and brought it iu, we then cut a good 
stock of wcod.with boughs made a warm 
place for our horse», fed them part of 
our bread and hard tack, and laid up un
til Monday. We could not have been 
more comfortable had we been in the 
boa* house in Goderich. I had a pretty 
bad cold ever since I left home until I 
started on this trip. I do not knew 
what was the cure, but I was all right be
fore we were on the road one day, and 
as for appetite I was ashamed of myself 
of the quantity I was able to eat. I am 
sure I eat mere in the last two weeks 
than 1 ate in two months before I left 
home, and then was not fully satisfied. 
After the storm was over, the weather 
kept getting warm, and is now as fine as 
can be desired in any country. People 
iu the older countries have a very wrong 
opinion of this country in a good many 
wavs. For ono thing which we com
monly heard said, “They will never 
hsve roads here like in Ontario." That 
is all a mistake or I am mistaken. They 
think the soil is of such a nature that 
good roadn cannot be made out of it, ind 
in the Red River valley I believe such 
is the case, but out through this western 
country I am sure one half the money 
and labour spent in roads as has been 
spent from the commencement in the 
County of Hrron, would make twice the 
quantity of roads of equal quality. The 
soil is naturally quite as well adapted for 
roads, if not mure so. Gravel is quite 
plentiful enough. There is no bush to 
clear to cimmence with, and the swamps 
there are more difficult to build roads 
through than the sloughs are here. Al
together I do not think the difficulty in 
building roads here is as great as there.
If the country had plenty of settlers 
there is no danger but they would 
soon have plenty of good roads. First 
class land is not nearly so plentiful 
though as some imagine, and for that 
reason when a first class locality is struck 
I think land will go up in price. From 
Brandon to this district along the trail 
no doubt there are any number of good 
farms but still they are not desirable ’ 
places as the adjoining land might be 
badly broken and consequently it might 
be a long time before other settlers 
would come in thus pieyenting those , 
who were in from enjoying any of the 1 
advantages of a thickly settled h cality.
I have not been down to the port yet, 
but I am told thc run along the river 
and lakes is the prettiest iti the great N.
W. I expect to go in to-uiorrow, or 
Friday. While driving along the road 
about 8 or 10 miles from the river I saw 
the most wonderful mirage I overseen. I 
colild not convince myself for about an i 
hour that the bank of the river was j ot. 
more than a quarter of a mile away, it °- 
appeared so close and distinct. ; _

BOEV.
Ms x.'io—in Brantford, on the 27rh invt.. the 

wife of Mr. A. A. Maekid. of a son.
Aui.li—In Brussels, on dune 10th. Hie wife of ; 

Mr. W. 11. AuM, of tt dauglder.

to the Secretary.
Teachers desiring to pass the Intermediate 

Examination must be particular to stale the 
High School al which they desire to wrlte,and 
the optional subject which they Intend to 
take.

PETER ADAMSON.
Secretary, Goderich P.O.

SALK BY TENDER OF A

Valuable Stone Warehouee.
will be received by the nnder- 

eigned up to
J" TT Xj ~5T 1ST, 18813,
for the purchase of lot 1037 and E. half 1099 
running numbers In the town of Goderich, 
known as the Seymour Warehouse property, 
opposite the extennive flour mills, of Ogilvie 
SC Hutchison. There are Public Highways on 
two sides of the propdKy, in addition to which 
it fronts directly upon the docks at Goderich 
Harbor and upon the Grand Trunk Rati way. 
From its position It Is unsurpassed for manu
facturing or warehouse purposes.

The owners are non resident and for that 
reason are anxious to sell if a fair price can 
be obtained, but no tender will necessarily 
be accepted.

The title is perfect. Terms of payment to 
suit purchasers. Apply to 
Dated at Uodcrich | Garrow Sc Proudkoot,
13th May 1832. J Solicitors.

ALLAN LINE
of

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL. LONI/ONDERRY, GLAS

GOW.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS

MAIL STEAMERS — SEASON 1882

Cabin, Intermediate and Steerage Tickets at
OWEST RATES.

Steerage Passengers are booked to London, 
Cardiff. Bristol. Queenstown, Derry, Belfast, 
Galway and Glasgow, at same rates as to 
Liverpool
SUMMER SAILINGS:

From Quebec. Saturday.
Peruvian..............................................May 20
Circassian........................................... “ 27
Nova Scotian....................................  June 3
Parisian............................................... “ 10
Sarmatian...............................   “ 17
Polynesian..........................................  “ 21
Peruvian.............................................  July 1
Circassian............................................ “ 8
Sardinian............................................. “ 15
Parisian...............................................  “ 22
Sarmatian............................................ “ 29
Polynesian.........................................  Aug. 5
Sardinian............................................. “ 12
Circassian............................................ “ 19
Peruvian............................................. “ 2»»
Parisian...................................   Sept. 2
Sarmatian........................................... “ 9
Polynesian........................................... “ lti
Sardinian............................................. “ 23
Circassian............................................ •* 30
Peruvian...........................................  Oct 7

For tickets and every information apply to 
li. ARMSTRONG,

Ticket Agent,
1831-3m. Goderich

TURNIP SEED.
I have on hand a fresh supply of

BRUCE’S
EAST LOTHIAN.
SKERVING’S IMPROVED. 
CARTER’S IMPERIAL 
SUTTON'S CHAMPION. 
BANGHOLME’S.
YELLOW ABERDEEN. 

HUNGARIAN GRASS SEED,
LET, BUCKWHEAT.

SLOANE.
Corner of Hamilton and Victoria s‘re< 13, 

Goderich. 183h.

WILSON’S

MIL-

PRESCRIPTION

DRUG STORE.
Pure Lime Juice Ilclebore

PARIS GREEN.
Fly and insect Destroyer for sale in

BULK.

BULLETIN OF MUSIC
-FOR SALE BY-

J AMES I IM: IR, I IE,
30DERIOH.

A Large St<>. k of Sheet Mvsh and Music Books Always on Hand.

1.

<; i.lrrh-1. llRll.ct,.

This they scum to understand „f their, {’U,,V 1 ,e trai1cur^ea ar,VU'.o’ 8
own accord and are determined to bring I bad holes and slough*, sothatthe di stance 
the load through with them. On the I the t,ral1 ™?et bea quarter further 
sand lulls through which wc passed fha" a d,r“t lme' Jhe regular fnnght.
there is a bird called a sand-hill crane. I era , and Hu<^°" ,iaf mcn ”ho ,lrel

made these trails all use carts; some
times as many as a hundred in one trail, 
and from that down to 3 or 5. Two or 
three men can drive aa many horses aa 
they wish. A good horse with a driver

it

through which wc passed ! 
■ is a bird called a sand-hill crane. 

We did not get close to one but in the ! 
distance they looked to he about the i 
heightj of a man. We got along with- i 
out any trouble to Gopher's creek, about 
40 or T>0 miles this side of Brandon. 
This creek is quite liarmivv l>at a half
doze a teams were there busy un
loading their goods and carrying them 
over on the railroad bridge, and swimming ; 
their horses an i oxen, and then draw- j 
ing their waggons through. One party 
neglected to tie down his wagon box and 
when lie got into the deep water tho | 
wa run box raised tip, caking the front 
bol rer with it and drawing out the king j 
b) . which allowed the hind wheels and 
box to Hoat down stream, two or three 
Hi i ’ishvrs who were there, stripped off 
an sw mi after it, and succeeded in res- 
cu ' hut the bolster came off and 
tin • e sou oiling for it when we left.
YV 1 our gôojdt» over, n.nl then ran
th- v ox or on tho tics in the railroad
br , we got oveiwithout any mis-
ha iiiitr> from Brandon to
th f* wot, full <>f holes and
Bj0 irtlstateand at this sea-
8UI > T" is a little wood

O .pher eerm-k. We

put on the lead and all thc rest follow 
in his tracks go where he will. They 
have usually a number of loose horses 
to rest the others. The other man rides 
on horseback and keeps any which 
might be inclined to lag and the loose 
ones from straggling off. In this way 
the tracks made by the wheels and 
where thc hoi set walk between are in 
some places worn down to the depth of 
8 or ti inches. They then form a new 
track to the side and so on until in some 
places there are as many as a dozen 
tracks. We met several trams coming 
down empty, some with ponies and some 
with oxen hitched in tho carts. Both 
ponies and oxen have a peculiar swinging 

; gait, between a walk and trot, which 
takes them along,.taking good roads and 
had together, at quite a fast rate. We 
met one train right at «a very bad- mud- 
hole, when two men jumped right into 
it up to their middle and as each cart 
would go into it, they would catch the

few furrows ploughed, and tLvu'his title 
is good beyond dispute; he may then 
leave it fur a few days with perfect safe
ty. As we .continued to get nearer 
where the town is likely to lie here, the 
improvements became more plentiful, 
until after a while we actually came to 
log houses in which people were living. 
We found out where Mr, Wells was 
located. He was living on a section, 
half for himself and half for Win. Hun
ter. Everyonearouud here seems to he 
confident that they know where the 
station will lie, hut they have not suc
ceeded in convincing me >ret that they 
know anything at all about it. I cannot 
understand how one section has any 
special advantage over another within a 
few miles of it. It seems to me it is en
tirely a matter of pot luck to all out
siders, but if a person can be -fortunate 
enough to hit on half a section within 
a few miles of the town, it would be 
worth a good deal <>f money shortly.
I intend at least to try my luck with the 
crowd. Land in this 1 cality will un
doubtedly be worth money, as farming 
land, even if a number of miles 
from town. 1 went out yesterday to 
look at two or three sections. The one 
whicli I considered the best is about 3 
or 4 miles from where the town is sup
posed by those here to be located. A 
splendid creek runs through the centre 
of it, and it slopes to the creek from 
both sides. Apart from the creek,there is 
not 10 acres of waste land L it, and the 
soil is good. Yesterday evening, after 
tea, Win. Hunter and I went out and 
built a house on it. It is not what you 
would call a very substantial one, nor 
ono in which 1 would care to live all 
winter, nor would it even be a veryjjgood 
bar to the misquitoes in summer, but 
still it is sufficient to hold it for a few 
days until I have time to. look around 
for one which may suit my ideas better. 
The house consists of 8 poplar poles so

, GODKItIC.il,
Wheat. <Fall) P bimii.
Wheat. (Spring) V Lush 1 23
Flour. V UuriN.. G 15

Oa*». bmh 0 43
Peas. V bush ...... 0 7.i
Barley, V b is*i........................ 0 70Pot i1 nés V buiti 1 00
H iv. v tmi .17 0)
Butter*. V r., 0 15
Kggi. p <!ot. (unpacked) o 17
Cheese. .... Oil
Hhorts V r.vt. ... 0 90
Bran. >' ru t .. .. 0 70
Chop, cwt ..160
Woo! .................... 0 18
Won ! 3 00
Hi.1v .. 7 00
Shcepsktni 0 40
Dressed I logs 7 2->
B“cf . . . 4 ,>)

;!:•ou.
June 29 1332.

$121 (.ot $1 20 i
(» 1 25 I ‘J- 
<g C 25 lo. 

<■* 0 43 KPo ob
< * 0 00 1 1 •
(-< mo j >3.
(* 00 0<> I pt

0 16 ! ono 18 ! 20.
0 12 I 21. 
1 00 „0 0 80 ! 
l 70 23 
0 18

Travelling Guide.

GRAND TRl:NK.

Pass. Exp’s. Mix’d. Mix’d 
Goderich.Lv 7.30am 12.05pm. ,3.15pm. 9.00am 
Seaforth. 7.50“ 1.10“ .1.45 “ .10.50“
Stratford. Ar 9.15am . 2.15pm ,6.30pm. 1.00“

WEST.
Pass. Exp’s. Mix’d. Mix’d. 

Strat ford.I,v 1.20am. ,7.50pm .. 7.00am . 3.45pm 
Seaforth . 2.17 “ 8.55 “ 9.15 “ 5.40
Goderich.A r 3.15pm 9.50pin ,11.00am 7.15pm 

GREAT WESTERN.
Exp’s. Mail. Exp’s. 

Clinton going north...9.39am. ,1.23pm. ,8.25pm 
“ going «outil . ,3.54pm.. ,8.02am. ,7.24 “ 

STAGE LINES.
Lucknow Stage (daily) arr. 10.15am .. dep4pm 
Kincardine “ “ “ 1 00am .. “ 7am
Bcnmiller “ (Wednesday and

Saturday) arrives 0am .. 9.1

Real Estate.

House, and lots nos. 33 and
76. corner of Victoria and East stretfl, in 

the town of Goderich, for sale cheap,or will be 
xchanged for farm property. For particulars 

tpply to J as. Smaill, Architect, office Crabb’a 
Block, or J. C. Currie, auctioneer.

Annie Laurie, Instrumental............................... ............................................. 5
Bay of Quinte Ualiqi................................................................ May T. Itoqer* 3ô
Bee Hive Waltz (for the Oigati)................................. .....................E. Mack 10
Blue Ontario iiockaway............................................................ Carl Marten* 35
Black Hawk Waltz................................................................ Mary E. lVahh 20
Bonaparte’» March Crossing the Rhine.......................................................... 5
Clayton Grand March................................................................... C. 1>. Blake 20
Chicago Quickstep................................................................................. Bayne 10
Cradle’s Empty, Bahy's Gone [song],.............................................. Kennedy 10
Daylight........................................................................................ Blind Tain 20
Dead March iu Saul......................................................................................... 5
Deliciosa I'olka............................. ................^ ................... j. Spindler 5
Doctor’s Galop.................................................. .......................Princea» Lonite 20
Electric Light Schottische........................................................ Carl Marten* 35
Ever of Thee [ Waltz]........................................................................J, Beliak 5
Evergreen Waltz............................................................. Stoddard 10
Fairy Wedding Waltz ... .........................  ..............",.................... Turner 10
Fairyland Waltz..............................................................  Barren 10
Galop of Fortune............................   Booth 35
Gen. Grant's March...................;......................................................E. Mack 20
Gen. Lee's Quick March.......................................................................... Young 10
Gen. Smith’s March .................................................................. T. J. Marten 10
Girl I Left Behind Me [variations] ..................................................... Miller 10
Heavenwards' March ............................ Vilbre 10
Hold the Fort, Fantasia and Variations.................................Carl Martens 40
Home, Sweet Home (variations).......................  Slack 20
Home, Sweet Home) easy Inst, duet.............................................................. 10
Ivanhoe March........................  .................................................. f) ÿtahe 20
Irresistible Galop....................................... '.".7.7.7. À. I. Sumner 10
I Will be True to Thee [Song].........................................................................  10

6 
6 
5
5 

10 
10 
35 
20 
20 
10 
10
6 

10 
40 
10 
10 
10

Luddy Polka.................................... j iùn'aL
Mabel Waltz.............................................. ;.................................. 'j. Spieler
Martha................................................................................. . J. Beliak
Mary s Pet W altz.............................................................................. y Afaefc
Mocking Bird March................................................................................Mack
Mountain Bell Schottische................................  Kinkel
Moonlight Ripples Waltz...............  Hood
Moonlight on the Hudson....................... G 1) Wilson
Nearer My God to Thee [variations].....................7.7... .77.....7 . Ryder
Ocean Telegraph March........................................................................ Brown
Pet Flower Polka (for the Organ)...........  E Mark
Pincushion Polka................... ................. 7 7 7 "j. SpnJer
Prize Banner Quickstep........................... Hail-ell
Rosette Waltz Quadrille.......................................77777. .'.Annie Bell
Racquet Galop ..................................................................j?. A'. Simmon,
Kambow îschottische........................................ Ilrnru KIpUpy
Rosebud Quickstep.........................................   y
Russian March .................................................*.7.'.*5
Sabbath Evening Sacred.duet and Chorus............. 20
Sack Waltz ..... .............................................. .John A. 'Metcalf 10
Scotch Lassie Jean Waltz.....................................................................  piace 20
Silver Threads Among the Gold, easy Inst, duet........................... jo
Silvery Waves........................................................... A. P. W^ân 20

FOR SALE.
rpHE SUBSCRIBER, FINDING
1. That his #,holc attention will be required 

this sum ner in the management of the BIG 
HOUSE, will dispose of that property known

“WINTER BRANCH,”
situated on the Main Gravel Road, consisting 
of a capital house of ten rooms, with veran
dah on two sides, large driving house60x22, 
stabling for ten horses, wood shed, etc., togeth
er witii one and a half acres excellent garden, 
well fenced. The premises are all new and in 
first-class order. To a good man no reason
able offer will be refused. Apply to

J. J WRIGHT,
Point Farm. 

Goderich, P. O.
ApraSaUSKi, 1830.

Silvery Waves (March)...........................
Skipping Redowa................................
Starlight Waltz................... ...................
St. Patrick’s Day 
Sultan’s Polka.

........A. P. Wyman
..................E. Mack

................. Brainard

taller
Sweet By and By [variations]..................... .'".7.7.7.7.777.7. '..Wyman
ï*™Pxlh&nvter.........................................................................0. W. Warren
Titus’ March.

When the Leaves Begin to Turn [waltz song]........ ................. C. A. White
When the Leaves Begin to Turn [waltz]............................. C D Blake
Woodland Echoes .......................................................... .........A. P. Wyman

IVTUSIO BOOKS.
Getze’s New and Improved School for the Parlor Organ............................... gj

Any of the above pieces mailed free on receipt of price.
Liberal discount to Music Teachers.
All kinds of Music Books kept in stock.

■TAJWKS IMRIE, Goderich, Ont.


